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ITALY DECLARES WAR ON The First ClashUSTRI>W.

j. ROME, May 28. via Paris, 11.30 a.m.—
, -, A clash, which is generally regarded’ 
l here-’ to be the first skirmish of thel 
I Italo-Austrian war. occurred today be- 
■ tween Italian and Austrian troops -at 
RL Forcellinl di Montozzo, in the pass be- 

j—MWPW—“ tween Pont di Legno and Pejo.

ITALIANS MAY BE MOBILIZED AT VALCARTIER
ITALY IS NOW AT WAR 

FIGHTING HAS STARTED
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ARMY OF 100

BRmSH WIN BIG BATTLE)
Greece, Roumania and Bulgaria Next
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TclucNng a Sldo-Car THE OFFICIAL DECLARATION Official Proclamation Issued 
Sunday Afternoon Wae 
Followed by Border SkirJ 
mishes—German Officer» 
Expected to Conduct Aus
tria’s Campaign. ;

GERMANY WILL AID AUSTRIA
AMSTERDAM, - May 28.-—(Via London, May 24,^2.05 -a.nL)HA dé- 

''■Patch from Vienna says the' Italian ambassador to Austria, the Duke of 
Avama, this afternoon presented to Baron Von Burian, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, the following declaration of

»n’s Best Hotel

BRITISH WIN NEAR FESTUBERT 
IN ADV ANCE AGAINST GERMANS 

FRENCH ALSO GAIN SUCCESSES

L ROYAL war:
"Vienna, May 23, 1D16.

"In conformity with the orders of his majesty the king, his august 
sovereign, the undersigned ambassador of Italy has the honor to deliver 
to his excellency, the foreign minister of Austria-Hungary, the follow
ing communication;

"Declaration has been made, as from the fourth of this month, to the 
imperial and royal government of the grave motives for which Italy, 
confident In her good right, proclaimed annulled, and henceforth with
out effect, her treaty of alliance with Austria-Hungary, which was vio
lated by the imperial and royal government, and resumed her liberty of 
action in this respect. ____ ____ . ........... _
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ROME, May 23.—(Via Parisi 

11.55 p.m.)—Italy is at war will» 
Austria-Hungary. With the issu
ance of the general mobilization 
order, the Italian Government 
issued a proclamation declaring 
war on Austria, which officially 
will begin tomorrow.

Prior to this, and after a 
lengthy consultation the minis
ters of war. and marine proclaim
ed all the provinces bordering 
Austria, and the islands and coast 
towns of . the Adriatic, in a state of 
war, which was equivalent to the 
establishment of martial law, the 
step usually preceding the formal 
declaration.

Altho drastic action has been 
looked; for momentarily, Italians 
of all . classes have been electri
fied by the swiftly-moving events. 
Early this morning great crowds 
gathered abound the quirinal to 
await the ministers, who called on 
the king for the purpose of dis
cussing the situation and signing 
decrees. —e

When Premier Salandra and Signe» 
Sonnlno, thé foreign minister, left the 
palace,. the people cheered them en
thusiastically.
guards at the royal palace were the 
abject of a stirring manifestation 
amid “Vivas” for. the army and for 
war. Oen. Zuppeli, minister of 
and Vice-Admiral. Vigie, minister of 
marine, remained with the king for a 
considerable time after the others left, 
and later they had a conference with 
Lt.-Gen. Cadoma, chief of staff, and 
Vice-Admiral Pbaon di Devel, chief of 
the naval staff.

Army and Navy Ready.
. When the first blow will be struck 
cannot be foretold, but after many 
months of preparation, the army,which 
has been greatly strengthened, 
the navy, are ready for whatever task 
may be set them. Exceedingly strong 
forces are in position all along the 
Auetro-Italian frontier, on the Aus
trian side of which feverish prepara
tions have been going on the lest few 
days to' make the fortifications u In- 
pregnable as possible, and to clear the 
way for effective artillery action.

The German ambassador. Fripes 
von Buelow, and the Austrian ambassa
dor, Baron von Macchlo, are still In 
Rome so far as is known. They have 
waited to the last, doubtless In the 
hope that some way might be found to 
prevent a clash at arms. They will be 
given safe conduct when they do leave, 
and, so far as Germans and Austrians 
resident in Italy are concerned, every 
effort will be made to see them safely 
out of the country.

Itsfians Arrested.
On the other hand, most alarming 

reports have oeen received from th* 
Italian border towns that Italian re
sidents in the Austrian Tyrol are ex
periencing greater difficulty in return
ing to Italy, and, in many cases, have 
been placed under arrest- 

According to The Giomale d'ltalla, 
the problem concerning the diplomats 
aecerdited to the Vatican has been
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^CATARRH
OF THE German Attack on British 

Lines of La Bassee Easily 
Driven Off With Big 
Losses to Enemy—French 
Beat Off Counter-Attacks 
North of Arras and Take 
important Positions.
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government of the king, firmly resolved, to provide by all means 
at its disposal for safeguarding Italian rights and interests, cannot fail 
In its duty to take against every existing and future menace, measures 
which events impose upon it .for the fulfilment of national aspirations.

Hts majesty the; king declares that he considers himself from 
morrow in a state of war with Austria-Hungary.

The undersigned has the honor to make known at the /same time to 
his excellency the foreign minister, that passports will be placed 
very day at the disposal of the Imperial and royal ambassador at Rome, 
and he will be obliged to his excellency if he will kindly have hie 
port handed to him, * • *

r Hundred Thousand From 
Canada and U.S. Likely 

to Respond.© on-
:X to-

TRANSPORTS REQUIRED this
new faces on his dll*
P morning-game will be 
and the afternoon game v1-
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pass-
Great In; of Reservists 

From Across Border
“(Signed) Avama.”Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 23—Having defeated 
A Strong German attack north of La 
Basse* on Saturday night the British 
troops began an offensive movement 
from their new positions eae^of Feetu- 
t>ort tb the northward of where the 
Germans began their assault, and had 
made considerable considerable 
fcrreee by nightfall today.

The troops acquitted themselves in 
à’brilliant fashion and won praise from 
their commanders.

FEAR 158 LIVES WERE LOST 
1N BR1T1SH RAILWAY WRECK

1915^ Likely.'

OTTAWA^Snl, May 23.—What is 

to be dope regarding the immense 
number ef Italian reservists on this 
continent from the‘Yukon to Mexico 
is exercising the minds of the auth
orities here. In the absence of Gen
eral Hughes, nothing definite could be 
ascertained tonight as to whether 
steps to cope with the new. situation 
had been taken by the militia depart
ment. However, the expectation of of
ficials here is that mobilisation will 
take place in Canada-

It is quite probable that with re
servists and volunteers 
army of at least lOQ.uOO fighting 
will flock to the colors on this side of 
the Atlantic and it is obvious that this 
immense force can only be handled by 
transport, and transports cannot go 
into a United States port to ship sold
iers to one of the belligerent nations, 
and so it is expected that they will all 
come to Canada.

Canada has a military camp at Val- 
earlier quite capable of accommodating 
a much larger force than 100,000.

46,000 In Canada.
The census of 1911 showed 45 411 

Italians in Canada, and it is estimated 
that about 5000 are reservists. These 
will all join the colors, and the expec
tation Is that there will be 4000 volun
teers In addition, so that the Canadian - 
Italian contingent should be 
9000 fighting men.

In Ontario there are 21,265 Italians, 
Quebec 9676, British Columbia 972l’ 
Alberta 2139, Manitoba 972, Saskatche^ 

310. New Brunswick 384, Nova 
Sootla 960 and Prince Edward Is
land 23.

Toronto and Montreal have eaeb an 
Italian population of 7000.

Italians in Canada are for the most 
part engaged in coal mining, fruit sell
ing and railway construction. They 
are to be found chiefly in the cities.
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All Except Six of Killed Were Soldiers of Royal Scots 
Regiment—Train Disaster Greatest in 

History of Britain.

pro-
T;r
jn |3

Details of the
fighting had not reached London at 
late hour tonight. _

any

The troops changing '
Official announcement was made to

night that 158 persons were killed or 
are missing as a result of the triple 
collision which oeçurred yesterday 
•morning on the Caledonian Railway, 
nerth of Carlisle. All except six of 
the killed were soldiers belonging to 
the Royal Scots Regiment, 500 of 
whom were traveling In a troop train. 
At least 200 persons, mostly soldiers, 
were Injured- 

These figuras establish

lsh Isles, the numbar of dead and in- 
lured being far greater than In 
previous disaster of the kind, 
death roll probably wiH be added to, 
•s .many of the injured are not ex
pected to recover.
• Added to the horror of these three 

trains coming into collision was a” fire 
which broke out in the wreckage, and 
which rendered the rescue of those 
held in the tangled mass impossible. 
Tons of water were poured on the 
wreck, but before the fire was subdued 
many of the injured were burned to 
death-

French en Advance-
After defeating a series of German 

attacks delivered in the sector of the 
front between Arras and the sea, the 
f’^rench troops this morning 
their victorious offensive in the region 
north of Arras and gained decisive 
advantages. The attempts of the 

to resume the initiative 
costly In men and ammunition, the 
French war office reporting the'fail
ure of German bombardments and the 
repulse of German attacks everywhere 
with "severe losses.” The first at- i 
tempt of the enemy was directed 
against the French lines north of 
Ypres and east of the Ypres Canal, and 
Jt speedily broke down.

TEUTONS IN KHAKI GERMANY DECIDES 
WERE SHOT DOWN \ TO AID AUSTRIA

any
Ther

war,
an Italian 

men
resumed
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St Don’t Shoot, We’re Grena- Ambassador Instructed by 

dier Guards!” Shouted Ad
vancing Germans

were

Berlin to Leave Rome atk
, , a new re

cord for railway accidents in the Brit-man- * 
e are *

Once.
k

STRICT SECRECY 
OVER DECISIONS

KING OF GREECE 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

BRITISH NOT DECEIVED INEXCUSABLE ATTACKk
andk . , Two other

attacks were aimed at the Lorette 
Plateau, one 'being launched to the 
northeast and ,-the other to the south
east, but the French fire was so ln- 
* ^3*0 that the enemy - could not reach 
the French lines and push his often- 
five home. Heavier German attacks 
w*re directed against the newly won 
positions at Neuville St. Vaast, the 
« luster of buildings there, 
tery and the “Labyrinth."

k
Not One of Party of Sixty Our Ally Has Deserted to

the Enemies’ Camp,” Say 
Huns.

k
fc Germans Madek

King Victor and His Ministers 
Held a Long Confer

ence. -

Escape.k Berlin Specialist Has Been 
Summoned to Operate 

Upon Monarch.

i
k

aboutk
LONDON. May 23,-Lxhe 

“eye-witness ' describes how
k LONDON, May 23.—A Berlin official 

despatch, received by Reuter’s Tele-
the ceme- 
The enemy 

succeeded in gaining a momentary 
footing in one of the advanced 
trenches, but the French troops, 
rallying, drove the hostile forces back 
and captured 
earlier German attack north of Neu
ville St. Vaast was repulsed.

Considerable Success Won.
At the time of reporting for Sun- 

dST night's communique, the French 
had gained a considerable measure of 
success in their renewed offensive 
north of Arras, and fighting was be
ing continued at certain points oh the 
Sector with extreme violence. North
east of the chapel of Notre Dame de 
Lorette, the French infantry made 
steady if slow progress, to the extent 
of several hundred yards, some pris
oners being taken.

North of Neuville St. Vaast the 
P'efihh carried a series of German 
trenches and reached

British
k a party of

sixty Germans, "dressed in khaki taken 8ram Co- by way of Amsterdam, and 
from the dead,” advanced toward the dated Ma& 28, says:
British trenches, one of their number “The Italian Government today caus- 
cailing out in excellent English, "Don’t ed to be declared thru the ambassador 
shoot.

k wank CALL MEN TO COLORS TEMPERATURE IS HIGHk
k many Germans- An
k to the Austro-Hungarian Government, 

the Duke of Avarna, that Italy 
siders herself in a state of war with 
Austria-Hungary.”

“The Italian Government, by this in
excusable attack against the dual mon
archy, has also broken, without right

We are. Grenadier Guards.'' 
When an officer walked towards them, 
the "eye-witness" says ,he was fired 
upon, and thereupon his men opened 
fire and charged with the bayonet. 
Some of the Germans stood and fought 
to the last, but most of them 
and tried to escape but all of them 
were killed. f

Our .losses/' the writer says, “tht> 
not light, have not been so severe as 
previous fighting of this character en
tailed."

Among the incidents recorded' by the 
eye-witness"- ;s that- of an* officer, 

vtho declared he had noticed that the 
British dead or wounded whom it had 
been impossible to bring in were set on 
fire by incendiary bullets fired from 
the ^German trenches.

All Males Between Twenty 
and Forty Are Needed 

for the Army.

Premier Gounaris Gives Up 
Contemplated Voyage to 

Saloniki.

k con-
k
k
*

NEXT!k ROME, May 22, via Paris. May 23.— 
Strict secrecy was maintained regard
ing the decisions reached at the con
ferences between King Victor Em
manuel and his ministers of war and 
marine, Gen. Zuppeli and Vitife-Admi
ral Viale, held tonight at the Quirinal.

While the .council meeting w«as in 
progress the Duke of Aosta, a cousin 
of the king, arrived at Naples.

Great agitation was caused thruout 
the city this afternoon when 
street comers were placarded 
manifestos calling » arms all 
bom In the Years 1876 to 1895.

Altho the measure had been expect
ed at any moment for the last fort
night, a crowd of persons gathered at 
each comer to read the manifesto. The 
crowds were so great that in some 
points in the centre of the city, like In 
front of the Argentine Theatraand the 
narrow parts of the Corso, traffic w as 
interrupted.

turned

ipM!with pleurisy, It was decided to tele- 
Berlin for a specialist. TBe 

fever increased yesterday to 
an ur*enl operation was 

considered necessary. Premier Goun-
contemp.I“d ed' h“ giVen up hle

k or without ground, her alliance with 
Germany.

“The loyal relationship existing con
formably with the treaty between 
Austria-Hungary and the German Em
pire, and still more firmly welded by 
the comradeship of arms, has remained 
uimpaired by the defection of the third 
ally, and his desertion to the enemies’ 
camp. The German ambassador, there
fore, has received instructions to leave 
Rome conjointly with the Austro-Hun
garian ambassador."

k ' jfl
LONDON, May 23, 10.23 p.m__

With the formal entrance of Italy 
into the war, Interest is now 
centred on the situation in the 
Balkans. Greece, whose anxiety 
over the illness of King Constan
tine has been increased by the 
bulletin issued today, is closely 
following the situation as regards 
Austria and Italy, and despatches 
from Athens state that the war 
party Is now gaining in strength 
and that the recall of ex-Presi
dent Eleutherios Venizelos is im
minent.

Roumania. on the other hand 
seems anxious to ascertain the 
outcome of the great Galician 
battles before she makes her de
cision, while Bulgaria is waiting 
for more definite results of the at
tack on the Dardanelles-

k;
k ;|
k ;

s&ib® k
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an Important 
cross road atHhe north of the village. 
The Ger ans were also driven out of 
*ome groups of houses which .they 
•till held in the village.

Counter-Offensive Fails- 
The Germans also failed In an at

tempt to start a counter-offensive in 
the Argonne forest with the object of 
relieving the pressure in the Arras 
eietrict. They began their operations i 
'n the Argonne by exploding several 
'nines near the French trenches and 
attempting to occupy the craters re
sulting, with large forces. The 
french infantry immediately’ attacked 
me Germans and drove them back to 
their starting point. French shrapnel 
fed hand grenades worked terrible 
■Woe in their ranks-

k
k all the 

with 
menm k - i . . voyage to SaJonlkl.

Krau**6*? "th^t'pro f.^Friedrîc h
Kfau®- ot Berlin, who is familiar 
miMteir ,klne's condition has been re- 
Greek* capttaT.0 immed,ately *> the 

The latest bulletin from the sick 
tlacmb/er,1.Jnf,Catlng that the tempera- 
llfte of the king had risen, caused the 
IfÇat anxiety in Athens. < 
side Geor8re 18 at his father’s
m°j,h®r despatches from Athens com
ment on the fact that the 25-year-old 
prince Is very close to ex-Premier 
\?iniZie °8’ who resigned the premier-
MntlMtdMarChr because Kine Con- 
ndld not approve of his war-
v t^L1Cy' ai?d that he Is very friend

ly to the nations of the triple entente.

km k
k FORMAL DECLARATION

PRESENTED AT VIENNA
AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR

GIVEN HIS PASSPORTS
if.

k-< solved satisfactorily, 
and Germah diplomats, ignoring the 
situation in Italy, will depart as tb* 
they were merely, taking their sum
mer vacations before the regular time. 
It has been urgjd by some that the 
Italian ‘ Government move energetic, 
ally wi,th respect to these diplomatic 
representatives, and by others that 
the Vatican resist any effort to force 
them to withdraw-

The Austrian
kO
k

I LONDON, -Monday, May 24—The 
Italian ambassador at Vienna on Sun
day afternoon -presented a formal de
claration of war to Baron Burian von 
Ralecz, the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister.

This announcement is made in a 
Vienna despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company .sent by way of Amsterdam.

ROME, May 28. via Paris—Baron 
V on Macchlo, the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador to Italy was handed his 
passports at 3-30 o’clock this afternoon 
and will leave Rome tonight 
morrow morning.

k
k Crown

bed-kt
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MAYOR OF ROME LEAVES 
FOR SERVICE AT FRONT

k or to- The Place to Spend Your Winnings.
Although Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, 

is closed today this popular, up-to- 
date Hat Shop will be wide open Tues- 

Wlth the 
win

k
k But these ex

treme measures failed, and thus the 
low' of guarantees remain untouched.

Germany Net Enthuaiaetlc.
From Germany come reports that 

considerable resentment ta felt in 
official quarters there against what la 
alleged to be the obstinacy of the 
Austrian diplomacy responsible for 
the failure of the negotiations with 
Italy, initiated by Prince von Buolow, 
the German ambassador- The sugges
tion had even been made that Austria 

fight Italy. 
German general

U. S. WILL PROTECT
AUSTRIANS IN ITALY

k Half of Aldermen and Two-Thirds 
of Council Will Soon Be 

Fighting.

ROME, May 23.—Prince- Coionna, 
mayor of Rome, has resumed his post 
in the army as a major of cavalry and 
started for the front where big three 
eons have proceeded him.

About half of the aldermen of Rome, 
it is estimated, have re-entered the 
army and two-thirds of tSe memb*s 
of. the municipal council have volun
teered for military duty.

Barracks at roverto 
blown UP ON SATURDAY

day.
money you 
today you should 
start out. first 
t tr i n g tomorrow 
with a stylish new 
hat- Thfe choice is 
almost unlimited, 
and includes the 
immensely popular Pearl Soft Alpine 
Hats, smart new Straws, aristocratic 
Panamas and dignified Silk Hate. 
These are from the foremost makers 
in England end America and should be 
seen Tuesday sure-

k aak
BULGARIA WON’T ATTACK 

ROUMANIA, SAYS PREMIER
k PARIS, May- 23.—The Rome corres

pondent of the Havas Agency says.'that 
The Messagero’s representative in 
Vienna sends the following despatch : 
“Austria has asked the United States 
to take oyer the protection of Austrian 
subjects in Italy. The American Gov
ernment has transmitted instructions 
Italy * ambassadors in Austria and

k KITCHENER HONORED
BY BELGIUM’S KING

^hilRONA, Italy-, May if—The Aus- 
Wtl) barracks at Rovereto, a town in 

Tyrol, with about 12,000 Italian 
habitants, was blown up Saturday. 

L-P* police immediately placed under 
Twlï1 many Italtan citizens, altho 
1h?t. no evidenco to show that 
air.» ,* were ln any way respon- 
g-'-t for the explosion.

ited k
k GENEVA. Switzerland (via Paris),

May 23__ The Journal de Geneve
elates that

k A^rt^Ahe Brigians, aœmdtog t^an 

official announcement made today has 
conferred upon Field Marshal 
Kitchener, the British secretary- for 
war, the grand cordon of the order of 

s Leopold.

k Vaeeil Radoslavoff, the
k Bulgarian premier, has announced 

Officially thgt Bulgaria will not at
tack Ron mania it the latter, extern the
war. V----

should be left alone to 
pledges taken by the 
staff and by the German Bmperog 
personally with Emperor Francis Jo*

Earl but
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GOVERNMENf OF TURKEY 
BLAMED FOR MASSACRES

All Members of Administration, as Well as Agents, 
Held Personally Responsible by Triple Entente 

for Butchery of Armenians

■■LONDON, May 23.—(11.17 p.m.)—A joint official statement by Great 
Britain, France and Russia, issued tonight, says:

“For the past month, Kurds and the Turkish population of Armenia 
have been engaged in massacring Armenians, with the connivance and 
help of the Ottoman authorities. Such massacres took place about the 
middle of April at Erzerum, Dertshau, Moush, Zeitun, and in all Cilicia.

“The Inhabitants of about 100 villages near- Van were all assassin
ated. In the town Itself the Armenian quarter la besieged by Kurds. At 
the name time the Ottoman Government at Constantinople Is raging 
against the inoffensive Armenian population.

“In the face of these fresh crimes committed by Turkey, the allies’ 
governments announce publicly to the sublime porte that they will hold 
all members of the government, as well as such of their agents as are 
implicated, personally responsible for such massacres."
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Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

•TORONTO WORLD
nond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
the reader o'. this paper presenting same to his or her 

. choice of
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The Full-Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit 

0.B.DKI*Q—** complete outfit Is wanted send
th* «L4« and 7c. additional for postmge in 24 mile none (or ISc in 
othor sonne of Province) ; for greater distances ask your noetmaster 
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TURKS, LED BY GERMAN COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, SEVERELY DEFEATED
ALLIES HOLD TURKEY RESPONSIBLE FOR SERIES OF MASSACRES

MAY 24 1915
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S«ph resulted in the triumph of those 
adVocating Austro-Oerman solidarity, 
even in a new war against Italy.

About $800,000 Bavarians and Hun
garians have already been concentra
ted against Italy. Austria ensuring 
them conyntseariat service.

L Strong Offensive Planned.
iCitho Field Marshal Baron Conrad Von 

Hoetzendorff, chief of the staff of the 
Austrian army, had prepared for many 

. yefcrs for a possible outbreak of war 
between Austria and Italy, the belief 
is ^held here that the campaign will 
beéconducted by the German general 
stgflE, which, it is said, has planned a 
strong offensive movement against 
Italy, in the hope of breaking the Ital
ian lines and forcing their way into 
Italian territory, thereby arousing 
al^-m and strengthening the feeling 
favorable to peace.

î If the Attempt Fai|e.
Should such an attempt fall thru 

the resistance of the Italian army, the 
Austrians and Germans Would then 
haire to resort to defensive measures 
aglinst a certain invasion. The Aus
trian defences are particularly strong 
anf have been constructed everywhere, 

along the Dalmatian coast, which 
is ^already protected by fixed 
fitting mines and guarded by a dozen 
submarines, carrying German officers 
and sailors.

The Austrian fleet is centred at 
Pola, with only a few torpedo boats 
and destroyers at Cattaro and Spalato. 
Other Austrian warships are in the 
Dalmatian archipelago, on the north
east coast of the Adriatic Séa.

Naval men here do not consider it 
likely its fleet will leave Pola unless 
forced to do so by an Italian attack.

• AOFF FOR NIAGARA CAMP NS’ LOSSES 480 
TORY NEAR YPRES
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Second and Third Inf antry Brigades Lost Forty. 
Nine Killed in Capturing German Trenches 

and Machine Guns.>;X
»

1

By a Stiff Reporter. Aider able number of German prisoners
OTTAWA. May 23.—Forty-nine Cana- The cables received Indicate that the

day night, in .which the Canadian Over- rfcftg .1 SU’SSsJ thtl »*:*«•
seas division took part, accordihg to pri- ra P«H!lC.wS haVe bee''
vate’ cables received by the minister of bracketed with the Strathcona Horse, 
militia. These casualties were sustained tfr* Rojml Canadian Dragoons and King 

' by the 'Second and Third brigades of in- Edward Horse to make up the fourth 
fan try. which are commanded by Briga- brigade. The Princess Patricias are the 
dier-Ucneral Curry c? Victoria and Gen- only infantry battalion in the brigade 
eral Turner, V.C., of Quebec, respectively. The other three regiments were tralhed 
No mention is made of the casualties in as cavalry but thev arc fighting as in* 
the tlrst and fourth brigades, which re- ; fantry for the present, 
lieved the second and third. The latter No details have yet been received at to
t|uferi>li,t numh^rjifamtrh°n»1«1m«and <®IP" the engagement, but it seems to have 
tured ft number Of niRChine guns. t# ken nlapp a few mil AH nnrth nf tr—As the first and tourin' brigades took ÏJÎ'J8
over the trenches so gallantly won by the an5 t*1* J*lpd High-
other half of the division at the point of on Thursday night attacked
the bayonet, it is" safe to assume that X*^ the bayonet a German fortified no
th ey had losses which will considerably sitlon in an orchard and took it. They 
Increase The lists'of killed and wounded, held the position until next day, when 
As the Canadians had the better of the* they were relieved by the first arid fourth 
fighting, it-is not likely that there will brigades. The first and*fourth still hold 
be any missing. • the position.

Major G. B. Wright, Hull, Que., of the 
Canadian Engineers, is reported to have 

a con- fallen.
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torPats Again Engaged.

On the other hand, it is believed that 
the Canadians succeeded in taking
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ST. CATHARINES HERO [WW MEN OF MIC. 
H " IS MB RED

=*= |X
V ■Red Cross Contributions -
r

to

• atÇol. the Hon. James Mason, hon. treas
urer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public acknow
ledgment the following contributions to 
the fund of the society have been receiv
ed, amounting to 86,171.36:
Ailtion, Miss J." T., Champaign,

HI., U.S.A......... i..............................*..J g 00
Ayr, Ont., Patriotic Fund.............. .. 175 00
■Angtisvllle, Man., branch; C.R.C.S. 85 00 
Beigrave, Ont., Women's Institute 6 00 
Beiseevain, Man., Ladies*Soldier»’

Relief Association 
Brighton, Ont., branch C.R.C.S.!
Boston, Ont., Women's Institute. 
Blenheim, Ont., Sabbath School

No. 8...........................................................
Braptford, Ont., Women's Patri

otic League (wool)...........................
Big Lake Ont., Women’s Institute 
Belle View, Brantford, Red Cross

Aid Society \..................................
Cookstown, Ont..

stitute............X..............................
Comber, Ont.. Patriotic League" ! ! 
Chatham. Ont.,

Lodge No. 15....... *.........
C tuteW°rth’ -°nt" Wornen's insti-

U hath am. N.B.! Branch C.r'.U.S.!!
Dryjen, Ont., Women's Institute. 
Bnglehart, Ont., Women’s Insti

tute .........................
East atm West Lake'/Ont

men's Institute .............................. ..
Forest, Ont., AVomen's Institute: r 
FOX, Misses Agnes E. and Mary ■

• L-. Lucan, Ont................................
Guelph, Ont., branch C.R.C.s!.!

M 88 Mabel' Smithvllle,

Hlllsburg. Ont., branch C.R.C.S.'.
©litMl8S Helen A" Eaikenburg,

H»tmekVlIle' °bt" Women's ' in- .

M«M°m ' Women's' institut; "10"'16
Mrt iwool’"": j- h - Prlnce Ru- 

Mary, H„ Blyth, Ont 
Macdonald Corners, 

men's Institute ...
Mullln, Wm.

i! Your thousand people were on. the Yonge street wharf and in the vicinity yesterday to see tfce 35th Battalion leave for the Niagara train- 
, ____________ _____________________ ing camp. T / !1 40.
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Hundreds Are With Canadian of- 

Imperial Forces at 
the Front.

Walter Scott Saved Lieutenant 
Bennett of Toronto at 

' Langemarck.

or**t Bn 
Utned he 
Britain it
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At the Woodbine DEEPER n NEEDED EIGHT HIK Late J. W, CaswellV
I

IN SI. LAWRENCE RIVER
/ /

DE MOHUZED local••t
.Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Qnt., May 23—Hh 
cellent work of the Royal Military Col
lege in connection with the present 
war is shown In the fact that fully 264 
cadets and graduates of the college 
serving at the front in the capacity I > ■ 
of officers in various units. Many of 
these have distinguished themselves in I 
acts of bravery, as well as in the best.', 
and most efficient military service. 1 fcsSsB 

The first graduate among the Austra- ' 
lian forces to fall in the fight was'
Brigadier-General Bridges, who sue-; 
eümbed to wounds TecelVed at the Dar«® 
daneWes. Cadets afhd graduatle *W 
went to the front With the first Cana
dian contingent as officers numbered'
82, and there is an equal number with 
the imperial forces, in the trenches or * 
on the staff. LTp to the present, 13 
cadets have been killed and S3 are re-l 

BUDAPEST, May 55.—(Via London).— ÎKJ!’,tevd w°undcd- Twenty more cadets 
The Official Gazette publishes a decree WJU J*e Siven commissions at the end, 
calling upon the landsturm, from 18 to of the c0,leKe term and these will be 
50 years of age, far military examination, sent to the front, which will make a 
It will be decided late whether these contribution of 162 cadets as officers 
classes are wanted for military' service. since the war began.

ST. CATHARINES, May 2?.—Lieut. 
Bennett of Toronto writes that he owes 
his life to Walter Douglas Scott, for
merly assistant city engineer of St. 

. Catharines, who heroically rescued 
htm at Langemarck. Scott, who had 
been recommended for a commission in 

. —the Royal Engineers, was hfterwards 
IQ!' .killed.
|"k$: T*te. Hargrave Of Merritton, who. was

shot thru the hips, after binding up 
the vvounds of two comrades,, in a 
letter from Netley Hospital, England, 
states that the Germans fired shells 
thru the roof of the field hospital, to 

' JTvhich he crawled after being wotinded, 
i and Wiled sèvfertil’î WffiShdga soldiers. 

Me lav 12 hours *n-a ditch full of water 
after receiving wounds, and then had' 
to worm his way to the hospital.
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| 1 Project to Dam Entrance to Lake 
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1 :21 00 
50 00a Special to The Toronto World-------- By a Staff Reporter.

CORNWALL, Ont., May 23. — The OTTAWA, Ont., May'" 23___
Montreal Transportation Company, in eight ne* infanttSi.QJlliqjis, ordefl 
crder to overcome the difficulties from for the recruiting of whld> were i^ 
low water in the St. Lawrence River; sued lasr week haVe now <jeen nui 
is urging immediate action on a pro- bered and the places of mjbbilizati 

I ject for the construction of dams at named ‘
the entrance of Lake St. Peter. It is 
conceded by river and ocean steam
ship interests that the conserving of 
the St Lawrence flow this year is one 
of serious moment- An official of the 
company claimed that there is ndt 
fourteen feet of water at the lower 
sill on the lock of the Cornwall Canal 
This is largely due, he said, to the 
amount of water being used by manu
facturing1 concerns "along the canat 
bank, chiefly mills.

A. W. Allan, who came to" Corn
wall fifteen months ago from Toronto, 
to accept the position of accountant 
in the Royal Bank, has been trans
ferred to the main office of the bank 
iii Hamilton- He is succeeded here 
by John A. Clark, of the Prescott 
branch.
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10 00 The 58th will mobilize at Toronto-; 
the 59th at Kingston;.-''the 60th at 
either Quebec or. one of the cities of 
the maritime provinces; the 61st at 
Winnipeg; the 62nd at Victoria;
63rd at Calgary; the 64th at Ottawa 
and the S5tn at Montreal.

The latest casualty lists show that 
the 23rd and 30th battalions are in 
the fighting l^né buf this does not 
mean that every battalion up to tHe 
30th is in the field.

HUNGARY MAKES NEW
CALL ON LANDSTURM

•J
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5 00 mOnt., tWo- The death occurred Saturday at the 

Toronto General Hospital of James 
Wesley Caswell, who was 80 years of 
age. He was born in Camden Town
ship and at one time resided in Tor
onto. He is survived by five children, 
two daughters and three sons, one of 
whom, George C. Caswell! ' resides at 
625 Bathurst street.

50' 00
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3ikAII GERMANY WILL NQT LET 
ITALIANS LEAVE THERE

xlisi*., ,-Feveraham,

i "V; t A. - 
■ ■ . ■' t;p\r

Ont Z;" • ■'■ Meaford. Ont., branch' C.'r'.C.bT
t (Pins) .................. v. v..
M. H. C.”, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Nlagrara-on-the-Lake, Ont.
Cross Ftind ...........................

Nelson, B.C., branch C.R. C. S !.'! !
c R p«°tla Provincial branch 

PrincetoWn,Ont.'.' Patriotic League 10J 5®
rSuS" &/?men:s.p™ '

°%nd" Sask"’ Van. Patriotic T

Prince Edward island
branch C.R.C.S...........................

Fetrolla, Ont., Women’s Patriotic
League (wool)...................

Peterboro County, Ont.. ..............
PVu7ela’ °nt"’ Women’s ' inàtiZ 

Orono, Ont., Women's institute" *
btian?entLeag^leS'" M°t0r Am*

Quebec branch C.R.C.S.!!!!
Reeves, Miss Frances,

Ont.................................... ;
s=2ui8.t<Lke' B C" branch C.R.C.S.
S c!rc S6Wan Provincial branch 

SasX branch C.W.C.s!
^r'^B.e & Meth0fli8t

AM Socle”"-1" BaPUSt Ladies"

..and.:.E!er^.... M
Sudbury, Ont., branch C.R.CrS.. 'ÏÏ6 00 
“.«Pï AVolseley Chapter
Selldi-k'* Stc' ?*arIe' °nt- 178' 16
Selkirk, Ont.. Women's Institute 38 «0

Mery ®. Ont., Women's Patri
otic Bfeague ............................. 1 sa ,.n

Selkirk Chapter I.O.D.E., AVal- 
laceburg. Ont...........
tuterland’ °nt" Women’k" Tnsti-

Rt. John, N.B.. branch C.R.C.S.! !
S 8 Church, Seeley’s Ray.

Ladies' Benevolent Soc.. 
Th^t0YnL0nt" Patrlotic Women 
Thamesford, Ont., War Relief So- 

............................
Turiff AVomen of (Ont!)!!!!."!!‘
Toronto Ladles" Auxiliary A.M.

C. (boxes).......................... - n.
Trinity Church, Streetsville, Ont 9 en 
TTnMnvIlle, Ont., Methodist Ladles1

Women's institute" 25 00 
A Mtoria^Oty and district branch

AVhitemen's" Creek." On t.'.'AVomen's
Institute.... :..........................

AVelUnd. Ont., AVomen's" Institute 
Wy^ams, J. A.. Cleveland, Ohio,

Windsor. Ont. Patriotic League!
Tork Mills, Ont., Indian Club...!

■i

3 00Î ON THE ITALIAN FRONTIER, May 
23.—(Via Pa rid).—Two Italian 
who worked for many years in the mines' 
in AVestphalia, Germany, have arrived 
at Milim, having managed to escape the 
vigilance of the guars» curing the night. 
These miners report that many thous
ands of Italians who were returning 
home have been detained on the Swiss- 
German frontier, beyond Basel, the Ger
man authorities refusing to allow them 
to leave the country.
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SOME ILS. SAPPERS 
ARE STILL PEEVISH

RUSHÎ 73 18 

97 30 

500 00

>.
Race enthusiasts will find the service 

at Hotel Teck unbeatable, 
are five to one you’ll continue to tip 
off your friends to its superiority.
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Miss Margaret Geo on the mem-)i\ge 1
’lativn.bers’ GREATEST ENTHUSIASM

IN ALL ITALIAN TOWNS

People Are Acclaiming the King 
and Wishing Victory for the 

Country.

ï Number of Misunderstandings 

With Britain Said to 

Exist.

27 75 
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Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, V. C-, May 23.—The 

highest officials of the state depart
ment are giving their most earnest 
attention to the question of the pre
sent status of the United States in the 
light of the announcement by Great 
Britain as to the situation of Ameri- 

engaged in neutral com
merce, which are now detained by the 
Britishr"Govemment under the order in 
council. The frank statement of Sir 
Cecil Spring Rice, the British ambas
sador, that his government has mis
understood or n#sinterpreted “the 
strictly informal reffi-esentations being 
made by foreign trade advisers of this 
government on behalf of. American 
shippers, who are the sufferers by rea
son of the application of the British 
order in council to American ships, 
can be said to illustrate only one of a 
number of aserious misunderstandings 
between the‘two nations.

Many Misunderstandings.
From reliable sources outside of the 

state department and the foreign 
trade bureau, it is learned that the re
ceipt of the latest British statement 
or. the situation of detained ships fore
stalled in the nick of time a complete 
rupture of these informal relations, due 
entirely to repeated misunderstand
ings. -

But it is still possible that.this gov
ernment may be compelled to decide 
that these relations shall be discon
tinue# It has been stated for 
time that the experience of American 
shippers having goods on detained 
vessels has been rather exasperating. 
The allegation is made by some of 
them that, even after agreement had 
apparently been reached in their cases, 
additional requirements were demand
ed which put not only an entirely dif
ferent aspect, on the case in question, 
but even on the order in council itself.

143 75 
10 00 Reports from, all towr^ 1n Italy say 

that the decree of mobilization is receiv
ed everywhere with the greatest enthus
iasm. Processions and demonstrations 
are being held in all towns, the people 
acclaming the king and wishing victory 
for the country. In some places por
traits of the king and queen were car
ried triumphantly thru the streets by 
crowds singing the national airs and war 
songs popular with their grandfathers 
and fathers who fought in 1848. 1859, I860 
and 1866. or who climbed scaffolding to 
meet Austrian executioners.

14 00 sirl hirty-Seven Small. Vessels Are 
Chartered at Fancy 

Prices.
Special to The Toronto World-

NEW - YORK, May 22.—The heavy 
movement of war cargoes from this 
port to Prance has resulted in the 
chartering by the French Line of 37 
'®®aels ranging from about 2500 to 
4000 tons, to supplement the cargo 
capacity of the ships in its own fleet 
ol passenger and freight steamers On 
account of the widespread demand Yor 
transatlantic shipping, it has been ne

cessary to go far afield in-the search 
for these ships, and an attractive rate 
had to be offered before they could be 
secured.

Eighteen of the ships have already 
sailed to England in the carrying trade 
between this port and Havre, and the 
rest will Join them as fast as thev 
reach New York from the ports where 
agents of the French 
them. Most of the ships are British, 
but there are also some French 
Scandinavian bottoms among 
auxiliary fleet.

13 31 Brantford Asphalt Slates offer you a permanent, at
tractive roof at a moderate price. Use them wherever wood, 
slate or tile shingles can be laid.

They can be put on quicker and cheaper >li«n any 
i shingle made. In three fadeless colors, red, green and black 
each coated with crushed rock, embedded in the slate under 
pressure. \
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6 55 tion
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished with new " 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1914.
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.
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1

: TheAsphalt Slates of
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Stniaill can fry1000 00
are pliable—will conform to curves and angles, need no 
painting, withstand any climate, retain their good appearance 
indefinitely, are proof against fire, lightning, wet, frost, heat 
and rotting. _»

Why use wooden shingles that warp, curl, split, 
loose, decay, need renewing and are a fire danger, when you 

put on these handsome, modem slates at only a fraction 
-mere, and save on your fire insurance premiums J 

Booklet Free—Ask for a copy.
■ \

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited
Brantford, Canada

The only roll roofing plant in Canada controlled 

entirely by Canadian Capital.
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YOU’D BETTER GO HOME 

IS MESSAGE FROM POPE
canv

theDR. MACARTHUR DEAD.jim come UllyIz someLZINDON. Ont.. May 23.—Dr. James 
MacArthur, president of the Ontario 
Medical Council, and one of the cltv's 
most eminent physicians, died unexpect
edly of a cardiac weakness at his home 
485 Dundas street, et 2 o'clock this 
morning.

iallI
ROME. May 23.—(Via Paris).—Pope 

Benedict, wishing to avoid a complica
tion. has given instructions that all Ger
man and Austrian ecclesiastics

lore1can
anij* whose

presence in Italy Is no: indispensable had 
better return home. i the

ROUMANIAN MINISTER
SHOUTS “VIVA ITALIA”

1 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Just
111

*t.
-Parti, May 23.— i.ue Havas Agency’s 

correspondent at Rome telegraphs that 
evening, in answer to cries 

\ iva Roumania” from a crowd assem-
1 IT?Lt un^.e 

I knowledged the acclamations of the Deo- 
• ple to* «shouting “yiva Italia.”

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop
pings in the tnroatïnd permanent-

substitute*. All dealers or MmuMM. I
Satee A Ce., Limited, Terente.

ITALIAN FEASANTS SUFFER.il 1
GENEVA (Via Paris), May 23.—Crowds 

of Italian women, children and old men 
mostly peasants of the Adige River va 
leys, are arriving aifoot in the Engadi

I' of

»Si e

dislsiul ui»'»*KajuiiUi3)li_. tale, after cross
ing the Bernina and Muretto mountain 
passes, which are under a deep snow.
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- A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE 

Good Value at $1000 
Our Price $800

Roomy five-passenger “Cutting
Car,” in exceptionally feood running 
order, has comparatively new Kelly- 
Springfleld tires all around and 
spare tire. Price $800.

1912 MODEL MITCHELL.
,'C Light. six-cylinder five-passenger 
touring car, in good running order-

PAIGE “1913” MODEL.
Five-passenger touring car, equip

ped with electric lighta and starter. 
Has been completely overhauled 
and repainted and is in good 
ning order. Price $800.

STODDARD-DAYTON.
^Light five-passenger touring

Any of these ears . would 
livery or jitney cars and 
seen at our garage.

The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited 

145 BAY STREET

run-

car.
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TORONTO ITALIANS ANXIOUS 
TO RETURN HOME AND FIGHT

________ A__________ ? .

■
'
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|Jie Cheering and Great En
thusiasm When News Was 
Heard, Was Followed by 
Serions Conversations, 
After Which Many Left 

^Meeting To Prepare for

THE KING AND QUEEN OF ITALY_____

480 jf %■

Land with 
Transpor 

tation

f/

YPRES #

/

, * long liv

ey.

s Lost Forty- 
i Trenches

e Italy! Death to her ene- 
! Italy shall be avenged!” These 

gnd many other outbursts of patriotic 
feeling made the walls of the Italian 
National Club, 68 D’A’rcy street, shake 
when a reporter for The World an
nounced last night to ; the members of 
tïèt club that Italy had declared war.

All had been peace and quietness un
til tills hews was brought in. After 
the cheering and initial outburst had 
subsided, little groups of members 
gathered in the different parts of the 
bdllding and began to discuss the 
situation, and many of them hurried 
home to consult with their families 
about leaving to serve the colors.

A. Puccini, president of the Italian 
National Club, said: “We have about 
m members and all of them have 
ihown a kindly feeling to the allies 
and a marked hatred to our old ene- 
mjy, Austria. Already 50 members 
•have gone to Italy during the past few 
weeks, and now I g*uess there will be 
a great many more. We are only a 
aerial club, but there are four benefit 
clubs In the city who are going to hold 
a parade In Toronto., This was going 
to be held to frhow their faith in the 
allies, but now I am sure It will be held 
eg a fhr greatfer scale.”

Never getter Able.
O. Franco, the secretary of the 1 

l|gn National Cilub, In speaking of the 
"W*r that hi» country had just entered, 
Hmarked that Italy was never In bet
ter condition tO' wage war than at the 
present time. "There are 8.000,000 men 
teady to go Into the field at'the pre
sent time. These men are bertwen the 
ages of 20 and 26 and there are 2,000,- 
OQ0 more available between the ages of 
21 and 40.

* (

?
If German prisoners 
[ved Indicate that the 
Itook part in the battle 
[fourth brigade, unde:
I evident that the re- 
I Patricias have bee,, 
be Strathcona Horse 
In Dragoons and King 
I make up the fourth 
Ives* Patricias are the 
[alien in the brigade 
k-giments were trained 
ey are fighting as in- 
[sent. - •>> HB
ret been received as to? 
put it seems to have- 

miles north of Tpres 
[ arid the third Hlgh- 
hursday night attacked 
I German fortified po- 
Ird and took it. They 
until next day, when 

[by the first and fourth, 
ft and" fourth still hold’
Ight, Hull, Qne., of the 
Is, is reported to have

Morpeth-, Parki
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King Victor Emmanuel Ill. and Queen Elena,' whose country is how
at war with Austria, '

The lowest priced land—so well located—offered to the public to-day*

SECOND COMPANY HEARTY SEND-OFF 
STUDENTS ENLIST TO NEW BATTALION Bathurst and Wilson Ave.

$10 SECURES A LOTToronto Expected to Furnish 
Two Platoons and Twenty 

Men Sign.

Thirty - Fifth, Seventy - Five 
Per Cent. Canadians, Goes 

to Niagara.

Â-

OF «.Ml f30 x 120—Whole Cost $150—You Have Five Years to Pay
Paved roads lead to the property—Transportation brings development 
Developments increase values—Buy

TO GET COMMISSIONS ALL IN SPLENDID FORM
7

Some Officers Expect Post in 
England, But Others Go 

as Privates.

Fine Appearance of Men Due 
to Excellent Training- 

Received.

Italy can never forget the help of 
Great Britain, and as she has pat
terned hep nary after “ tha| of Great 
Britain it will prove itself a big fac- 
ter”
k Basso, the Italian interpreter at 

local courts, said that he expected 
t 90 per cent, of the Italians in Tor

onto would leaVe for home within the 
hext month, as there was nothing foi 
them to do here, and If they remain
ed It would mean starvation- 

No Official Word.
The Italia» consul in Toronto, P. 

jNardello, was not able to give any 
«(facial statement, as he hed not had 
any confirmation of the declaration of 
■war between his country and Austria. 
tThere are over 12,000 Italians in Tor
onto.' ’he said. "Of these about 3000 
gra reservist*. A number of Italians 
have left Toronto during the winter, 
nut most of them left on account of 
npt being able to get work, altho some 
of them who went home have prob
ably Joined tl*e ranks. I do not expect 
that a great many will leave, immedi
ately, aa Italy can .go on for some 
time with the forces already gath-

You’ll buy cheaper^With Canadian or 
1 Forces at 
Front,

now never

Come Out Now««TODAYX Patriotism and pathos were 
bined in the send-off given the 36th 
Battalion when it left far the Niagara 
Camp yesterday morning, 
sands of relatives and friends

Recruiting in the second university 
company 'for overseas, service is 
grossing favorably, according, to Capt. 
G. M. Smith, who Is in charge of the 
Toronto headquarters of the company. 
There are 107 university men on the 
parade slate in Montreal. Toronto is 
expected to furnish 
platoons. Already twenty men h&vo 
been sighed up, and about 60 more are 
expected to be sworn in next week. 
Barriefield. Kingston, will be the 
scene of the three months’ training 
which the unit will undergo prior to 
being sent to England.

While men are enlisting for what
ever service It may be advisable to use 
them on, the officers of the company 
are assured that a large percentage of 
the students will be given commissions 
In England. Many students who have 
passed their certificate "A” examina
tion have enlisted as privates.

ironto World. . 1
it., May 23—The ex- * .1 

e Royal Military Col
in with the present 
■lie fact that fully 264 
ties of the collçgeare 
ront in the capacity ' 
ious units. Many of 
Tulshed themselves in 
is well as in the best- , 
t military service. *> ••' “a 
te among the Austra- * 
ill In the fight was' 

Bridges, who sue--j 
received at the Dar- 
atid graduates .who** 
with the first Cana-” 

us officers numbered - 
in equal number with 
ps, in the trenches or 
P to the present, 13 
killed and 33 are re-l 
Twenty more cadets 

«missions at the end, 
rm and these will be 
. which will make a 
52 cadets as officers

corn-
pro-

Phone our office, Adelaide 3200, we’ll motor you out —or take a Yonge 
Street car to Glen Grove Ave. Our representatives will meet you and show 
you over the property.

Thou-
were

at the armories' to bid them good-bye. 
Thfe Scene will be memorable in the 
history of the Toronto 
Shortly after ten o’clock the battalion 
left for the wharf to take the steamer 
Corona. Most of the eight hundred 
men who went were from Toronto 
homes, and had many relatives and 
friends to see them off. Lieut--Col. 
F. <3. McCordick s command Is not
able for the large proportion of native- 
born Canadians it contains- The per
centage is given as over 75 per cent-, 
so many being residents of Toronto 
that' ft is called the “Toronto” Bat
talion ' -

Among the Toronto officers of the 
35th are Major Reginald Pellatt and 
Adjutant Reginald Geary. The fact 
that Major Pellatt is the son of Sir 
Henry Pellatt, for so long colonel of 
the Queen’s Own, and that the ad
jutant is an ex-Mayor of Toronto, 
adds to the local interest taken in the 
regiment. *

two double
garrison.

Robins LimitedIs

The Robins Building
VICTORIA AND 
RICHMOND STS.

Telephone Adelaide 3200

-

.
Dr. Harley Smith, who until two 

months ago iyas tho Italian consul at 
Toronto, stated that he was not in a 
position to state what

; )

. ... thex Italians
would do who resided In Toronto.

“The Italian colony here has taken 
the matter very quietly,” he said, but 
ho thought that a number of them 
Would leave for the front as soon as 
possible* especially the vonne* men

n.

MEN WHO HAVE FALLEN
L Efficiency High.

The 86th Battalion has reached a 
high state 
cramped at the armories for field 
training opportunities, and it is stated 
that at Niagara considerable tactical 
exercises and attack and 
movements will he engaged in.

Did it Quickly.
When the 35th Battalion set

DUNNING’S, LIMITED,
27-29 KING ST. W. «DIE TO MUR «Enrol*School of Cavalry, which starts at 

Stanley Barracks on Wednesday.
Ten universities are represented In 

tho double company of'Princess Pats’ 
reinforcements, which Is now in train
ing ^it the Niagara Camp. The uni
versities represented are Aberdeen. 
McGill, Vancouver,/ Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba. Ontario Agricultural, 
Queen’s, McGill, Montreal; MacDon
ald, Prince Albert, PE.I. Thirty 
members of the company are gradu
ates of the Ontârio Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph.

of efficiency, butHonor will be paid to the memories 
of veterans of former campaigns and 
also to the Canadians who, during 
the present conflict, have so gallantly 
foughj, and given up their lives, at a 
cerejnony to be held in the veterans’ 
memorial service and decoration of 
monuments at Queen’s Park this 
morning at 10.30.

The 12th York Rangers' Band and a 
choir of 50 voices wil render patriotic 
selections- Addresses will be given 
by Lieutenant-Governor Cdlonel J. S, 
Hendrie, Major-General Sir William 
Otter, Ven. Archdeacon Cody and 
Mayor^Church. A parade to the 
meeting place will be held by the 
erans of 1866. of 1870, of 1885 and of 
South Africa- Detachments from the 
city regiments will also take part-

was

' OFFICIAL INSPECTION8e0d. onte wheâ^ÿou think 
about dinner after the faces. - Invite OF FORMER HEROES! FOR HELP RENDEREDdefence

n
out

from the armories yesterday morning 
they were headed by the brass band 
of the 109th Regiment, which played 
stirring patriotic marches, 
the direction of their company officers 
the trosps were expeditious in getting 
aboard. As the steamer Corona pull
ed out at ten minutes to eleven the 
throng of friends on the wharves and 
battalion members exchanged! enthu
siastic cheers-

Twenty-five officers from No. 1 and 
2 divisions will attend, the Royal

attendance.

Belgium’s King and Queen' Pro
foundly Touched bv Gener- . 

ous Spirit and Response.

RUSH FOR UNION JACKS King’s Birthday Set Aside for Re
view of Nine Hundred 

• Toronto Boys.

■His Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet
erans’ Association celebrated the 80th 
anniversary of the battle of Batoche 
yesterday morning by a church par
ade from the armories, and a military
service at the Church of Ascension. letter from the King and Queen

spection of the Toronto High School Among the prominent members of Belgium to M. Goor, consul-gene va

«*.v:?r,c.rrar r"u£sfïl=H.EsE F
birthday, at 10 o’clock, on the front Curran, Capt. Vennell and J. r>. follows :
lawn of the university. Major Barker I"ewi8, 90th Winnipeg of ’85. blr- kmK bas read the interest-
fixed this date and it was agreed to Rev. J. E. Gibson preached the Ba- fiPbrt you addressed to him and 
by the board of education, an order toche anniversary sermon The «reach i* ^Ist^of contributors towards
being made to lsfue invitations for the er paid an-eloquent tribute to the valor Rian Fund lle8 had

1 occasion. and traditions of ho t h h,on Ju „, . ? particular attention.
It is probable His Honor Lieuti-Gov. British forces. He pointed out that Brofundly touched by the magnlfl- 

Hendrie will recelve^the salute and the traditions of the past were a do- cently generous spirit In which the 
i present his medal for rifle shooting, tent inspiration to his majesty's sol '‘’’«‘lotion of Canada responded to

won by Cadet McKendry. Colonel the liters now bearing the heat of battle thc appeal of your committee, his
Hon. Senator James Mason will, it is at the front. Men who had passed thru “,llJ<‘M'y wi"hea -0 convey his heartfelt
expected, attend to present his chal- such momentous experiences as the t,mnks and the expression of his best
lenge shield, won for the third time by members of the Veterans’ Association feelings td a" those who kindly eent 
Harbord C. L Major Barker will in- must, on the recurrence of the anniver-"* aps*’,ance to our unfortunate com- 
epect the regiment in battalion and sary of the battles in which they took i Patriots.
company drill. part, in memory live over again the Please he the Interpreter of our
minïLtî?01? r^i nbeDmad? to1,have the j stirring events. Their deeds should sovereign’s feelings, and accept the 

of militia. Premier Hearst. the endure in the grateful memory of the assurance of my sincere esteem- 
minister of education. Mayor Church, empire 
Gen. Lessard, Col. Logie, Sir Henrv 
Pellatt, President Falconer and Hon.
Col. Archdeacon Cody and other pro
minent meri present to see the splen
did work that 900 of the lade of Tdt 
ronto can do. It will be the first time 
that the new regiment will turn out 
in full strength, in uniform.

The splendid band of 50 pieces, led 
by Lieut. Slatter of the 48th High
landers, will also be a feature, and the 
new Stetson hats donated by the Do
minion Government will be worn.

JS! Under’"tLBvtia, g»?-
There is no doubt that The World’s 

Plan of distributing flags to Its read- 
: hM atruck a responsive chord in
i eh?ldmted?L0lf !Very man- woman and 
I orowdL Jk, u ly' ,** ev‘denced by the 
w^d,mTu ,Ch, b"Slege<1 the office from
of our œùnti y: Ca'Tylng away the fla* 

«nJnea W6Te pleased crowds, too. Many 
IW ?n td ^meCted th6lr naS outfit 
aifdMonand then wanted an

ssros -««s
; ïwlSut'ü;"1' “ ■“» -1-

■ ! 455. 11 “

0n KaIa occasions ^ a,
; lls™5rfig“" W
! These elaborate ou-ffits were found 
! ^everyone who received th£. to be 
t el«ctly as represented. If Th»-.World 

*^ed in past description it erred by 
^Printing the splendid 'mitflt

trSti^,n?f* rankti I" beauty and 
Wer ftow the grandest flag which 
Poeseiltr the masthead, and its 
Poesession is a thing to be desired by
J, -Jhe flags offered by The World 
tan al fe,.s ze' from end t0 end as 
tul v f,in Miman' Thp Pole is care- 
lolnLa ILShed and varnished. It is 
jwnted by a brass ferrule in the middle
eom^VPTUenee of storing, and is 
wnplete with a ball at one! end hav- 
i*LtW° eJelets for threading the haJ- 
/■fds and a stout metal socket for 
„ ding it to the window sill, 

grommets
SP’ canvas foot of the flag for at- 
iT-hlPf. the halyard. The whole outfit 
** «refuily boxed in small compass. 
th« tiClally !mporiant is the fact that 
th„C'°rS, ?t*hls flag are dyed into 

material, fast and brilliant, render-
wallti4n emb,Pm of !onE' lasting

Altho the value of the outfit is $4.00, 
howspaper managed to secure 

ZQ.f,«a readers at
nfch Just about represents the cost 

«assembling tlte outfit and ijistri- 
7' ar“ no difficult terms

fc^*ply with, merely clip the coupon 
nfn.. appears on another page 
4l B®»®» and present It at
or An Richmond street, Toronto,
Jmount^^V^Hth®S™all cx^sê 

rans’p^Crh

-

Arrangements for the annual in-
Ï e vet-

ALL ARE FROM GALÏr*

lates;
less!

- J

In England When War Broke Out, 
Sextet Promptly 

Enlisted->

Escaped the Lawermanent, at- 
herever wood,

Spacial to The Toronto World.
GALT, May 22.—Mrs. J. Lowtkorpe 

and Mrs- Darrlngton of this town have 
eix brothers, all former Galtontans, 
serving in the British army. Pte. J. W. 
Brown of the Fflth Yorkshires has 
been wounded in action. He left here 
last summer with his wife and family 
to visit at his home in Beverley, Eng., 
after nine years’ residence here. War 
broke ou and he enlisted, as did his 
five brothers, Galtonians, who were 
also home on holidays.
-*r H. Wilkins, King street, was today 
notified by the militia department that 
his son, Pte- Albert E. Wilkins, some 
time ago reported seriously 111 at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley, is 
suffering from gunshot wounds in the 
chest and arms.

/
,y

of
>er than any '|| < 
sen and black, 
îe slate under

Henry Brown, charged in the police 
court with failing to support his wife 
and two children and who was re
manded until today for sentence, died 
last evening in the Emergency Hos
pital.

25
Ë3 m== The Secretary- * 

(Signed) J. Ingenbleek.si ;. i
H2

d s
There is a moral to the above story, 
and it is this:
If you don’t support your family 
while living, the law will compel you 
to do it, or send you to jail.
If you die and leave them without proper 
financial support, you escape the law. But 
what of your moral obligation ?
How Vould your wife and children be fixed 
if you should dje tomorppv^?
Face the situation squarely. Then, if you haven’t 
as much life-assurance as you should have, white 
to us about it, and we’ll tell you all about the best 
Imperial Life Policy to meet your particular need.

aa
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King’s Cafe
UICKLT, quietly and cleanly, 
that is the idea of service at 
K»ng’s Cafe. Heads up. No back 

talk! The food is pleasing to the 
palate, ample in variety and properly 
cooked.

\1ties, need no 
d appearance 
et, frost, heat

BARRIEFIELD READY
TO RECEIVE TROOPS

Influx of .Infantrymen Will Begin 
Tomorrow — Advance 

Parties Arrive.

Q if
Two

are Inserted in theIf- mI Chicken Dinner Fifty Cents
Regular Dally Lunch 35 Cents. 

•Evening Dinner, 50 Cents.

Ü
u1, split, come 

cer, when you 
nly a fraction
s? “ -

• m Sr,Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, May 2-3.—Preparations 

have been made at Barriefield for the 
reception of ”•« troops that will come 
Into camp Tuesday. The 26th Battery 
has gone into camp. These battery- 
men will look after the arrangements 
for the artillery brigade, there being 
the 25th Batte—- and ammunition col- 
ybJbjjCÇapt. W. Harty in command),’ 
and these units will arrive from Otta
wa Tuesday.

Thirty men from the Eighth Regi- 
ment, C.M.R., arrived from Ottawa 
Saturday, to act as an advance party 
for that unit, and 85 men*
88th Battalion also arrived rfo 
wa-to. make arrangement* for the unit.

■ rm CABARET 10 to 12 p.m. Stld by att 
druggists in 
50c. & fl sists.

Bmrbtrs rive 
Uk.^agfliaUientRefined Entertainment.THE IMPERIAL LIFEthem 

a small expense.nm OfgnCUl BNGAGKMKNT OF
HARRY J. TAYLORAssurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE -, TORONTO ADONIS HED-RUBted England’* Popular Song Writer 
and “Yodler,” Afternoon and 
Evening.

1
■M i ?

—is a most delightful hair dressing. Adonis will render the 
hair soft and lustrous. It is an 
men

« ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS.•iv#;«trolled invigorating hair tçnic for 
and women ; cooling and refreshing, and contains no 

sediment or grease.
, Copyright 1914.i Ig .
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: SIMPLE DESIGNS I 
GREATLY FAVORED

iOti

Home Bank»Canada
Notes of Women’s

World
./

i if ma =3 i•ilL eONDUCTOn .Thursday evening. May 27, the 
Duke of Teck Chapter, I.O D.E-, will 
present “À Midsummer Night's 
Dream" in Oddfellows' Hall.

Tickets for the dinner to be held on 
“Rose Day," June 10, in the King Ed
ward Hotel are now on sale at the' 
Victoria street offices- The number 
of tickets is United.

The splendid sum of $942 which was 
cleared at the motion picture show 
held in St. George’s Hall last week has 
been handed oyef by those in charge, 
ilrs. W. J. MacJtVhinney * and 
Thistle, to Mrs- F. N- G. Starr, treas
urer of the University Base Hospital 
Fund.

Dr- Clarke, superintendent - of the 
General Hospital, has been notified by 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire that members of their organiza
tion in Cleveland have expressed their 
desire to contribute to the fund es
tablished to assist the University Base 
Hospital. The matter has been re
ferred to authorities in Toronto and it 
is expected that Canadian residents in 
Cleveland will be joined by American 
Citizens interested.

CONFUSION.

MCh
Hàirdressing Counts Not the 

Least and Adds Attract 
tiveneSe*

[*■ .
Th™Ue,Ua weTof ^nrod tolHy^Ul I NOT,CE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND-

be inaugurated by Mies Percy Haewell Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT 
and her clever company when that up- (7%) PER ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been 
roariously funny farce "Confusion" 1 declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 31st of May, 1915, and that
NhonrdZ 7116 ,'co™edy the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after Tues-
abounds in many ludicrous situations day the lst of June, m5. The Transfer Books will be closed from the nth

to the 31st of May, 1915, both days Inclusive.
By Order of the Board,

NDB/EBÏ ?!
\i

»•!4
V.I W'CONDUCTED BY w

>} jillllPROBLEM SIMPLIFIED and complications, and when originally 
produced in London, this melange of 
mirth was hailed as “the funniest ever 
presented.” The many inquiries and 
the unusually large advance sale indi
cates that this will be a banner* week 
of Miss Haswell’s engagement. In ad
dition to the special matinee this af
ternoon the regular matinees will be 
given on Thursday and Saturday.

SECOND AND LAST WEEK OF 
CYRIL MAUDE AT SHEA’S

dU1 » v
JAMES 3*ASON,

General Manager.Large Summer Hats of Many 
Styles Make 'fask Much 

4 Easier.

& • Fireworks Tall Scarlet Blooming Plants for 
July and August

i
Toronto. April 21st, 1915- <3

If you allow your children to have 
firecrackers and fireworks you should 
instruct them carefully how to attend 
to slight burns and how to put out a 
fire. Personally, 1 do not approve of 
fireworks or firecrackers for young 
children. I don't think I'm a crank 
exactly, but I don’t like the noisy, 
smelly things myself, and I suppose 
that is why I cannot understand any
one enjoying them. Today and to-

II| No less than seven different requests 
have beên received by-this department 
within the last ten days, for special 
articles on plants sending out real red 
—no crimson, but red. scarlet, blos
soms. And so this week we shall de
vote exclusively to scarlet blos
soms, most of the best of which 
bloom in July and August, altho 
do last as late as September.

Since many of these scarlet bloomers 
are perennials, and also ve#y tall 
plants, seems wise to speak of them 
this early so that amateurs who do 
not know some of these about to be 
described, may know just 
place them and what to do with them 
in the matter of cultivating, 
planting, watering and 
while, just here, we shall speak in 
general of a few of their main charac
teristics, each plant will be dealt .with 
in a separata- article, 
gardeners 
about each 

As I pointed out above, most of the 
really desirable ones are tall and per
ennial, so that the best place of all 
for them is at the back of the herba
ceous border, if you have such a bord- 
er; and if not, some spot where their 
rqpts will not be encroached upon by 
small annuals, vines, bushes, trees, or 
the like. These flaming blossoms 
need sun—and mows snn—and every 
bit of sun they- can get. They want 
water in abundance, and plenty of air- 
space, and above all things, , 
clumps are to be divided' they 
be divided apd transplanted how, if 
indeed it- has hot been done before.

Of the lines, ftie old-fashioned 
scarlet "honeysuckle,’lté great trumpet 
blossoms- dripping gold and honey 
from ~ to Septetifber, is our one 
great standby, as regards climbers! 
You will know where to place such a 
plant, I hope, without any suggestions 
from me.

In the

VI morning and afternoon- Big free out
door attraction in "The Duttons," So
ciety Equestrians, two band concerts 

Lieut- John Waldron and the 
Grenadiers, countless other attrac
tions-

GIRL SEVERELY BUMMrs.N ‘

To be faultlessly and completely 
IMhionable the devotee must study 
herself from a critical and unbiased 
standpoint—not failing to note her 
weak points at the saine time ack
nowledging her attractive features. 
Clothes, whether simple or gorgeous, 
have an astonishingly important ef
fect on the appearance of the wearer; 
footgear, if propîriy* chosen, adds dis
tinction to the entire apparel, and ac
cessories are known to "make or mar” 
milady’s costume.

Hut. of possibly greater importance 
than might be imagined is the style in 
which the tresses of the devotee are 
arranged- The art of hairdressing is 
one which demands the utmost care, 
and in this, ns in every other depart -

by

111 "Grumpy” with Cyril Maude, the 
eminent English actor, continues in 
its great popularity at Shea’s Theatre, 
where this evening the piece begins 
the second and last week of its 
gagement. 
ceived with unmistakable favor by 
the Toronto public and it is safe to 
say that his short stay 
prove equally as successful as was his 
great New York triumph. Mr. Maude 
will devote his entire week’s profit to 
the Royal Canadian Patriotic Fund- 
Matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

-tg;HOLIDAY AT SCARBORO. 1
Billy Bouncer's Circus will be the 

big feature at Scarboro Beach Park 
this weék, and is said to be one of 
the funniest acts on the road, 
great a novelty is it, indeed, that Billy 
Bouncer has had his act copyrighted 
in the United States. The feature of 
the show is the performance given 
upon the trampoline, or Abounding 
bed," by volunteers, who are rewarded 
for their mirth-provoking assistance 
by valuable prizes. Fred and Albert, 
the aerial sensationalists, and moving 
pictures in the open air are other fea
tures of the bill- The band of the 
48th Highlanders will give a concert 
each evening. On May 24 there will 
be a special fireworks display.

Miss Vera Fitzpatrick of Brock- r* 
ville Suffers Painful Injuries,

But Will Recover.
»

some en-
Mr. Maude has been rer1 morrow we give some treatment for 

burns. There might be an accident in 
your backyard, and anyway, the know
ledge will not hurt.

Children should be taught first aid 
in such matters. They should be told 
how to put out a fire-, that if their 
clothing catches fire they must lie 
down and roll over and over, to 
smother the flames, or to wrap a rug 
or blanket about themselves or the 
person burned. The biggest mistake 
one can make is to rush about for 
some one to put iut the flames.

Little girls an® young children who 
are allowed arepnd camp fires should 
not wear thin petticoats and dresses. 
These blaze up so quickly that aid 
may come too late.

First aid knowledge has been given 
us for many years, yet it is amazing 
how- few people have really made a 
study txf these things so that in emer
gency they would know exactly what 
lo do. Few people keep olive oil or 
linseed oil and lime water ready in case 
of accident.

But probably what we need, rpost of 
all. is the presence of mind to keep 
cool and brainy in the face of sudden
need-

And we need careful, constant vigi
lance over everything' we do—care 
how we leaving bolting water or hot 
oil or scalding fruit witMn " reach of 
tiny, grasping hands: care now we train 
our children concerning matches and 
file. . ", : ' - - .

So ' MS
here will -ts

ofSpecial to The Toronto World.
BROCK VILLE, May 23.—Miss Ver» 

Fitzpatrick, daughter or Joseph Fit* ? ' 
Patrick, is a patient at the hospital 
as the result of burns received from 4»* 
the explosion of a gasoline iron which n 
she was.using. In an Instant her cloth- ' 
ing was ablaze, but with the aid of*14* 
heavy wraps her mother and sister'1-5 
smothered the flames, and in doing sa ■
were badly burned. They also had to ■
give their attention to curtains and ** 
other furnishings of the kitchen which ■* H 
were ignited from the scattering fire j 
The victim of the accident, whom the &ri 1 
doctors say will recover, will be mark. U I 
ed on the Hands, arms, face and neck 
She suffered greatly from shook.

LADIES’ DAY.

Every Tuesday, beginning May 25 
wiH be ladies’ day at the ball game’,.*
All ladies will be admitted free. TW* v $ 
arrangement wii continue thruout the 
entire baseball season.

Jtil er

where to si

The Junction exchange of the Bell 
most successful betTelephone held a 

patriotic dance at the Lambton Inn on 
Friday evening.

trans- 
so on. And

“HIS LAST DOLLAR" AT THE 
GRAND

le an.I
Opening with a special holiday mat

inee today, the Philips-Shaw Com
pany will present David Higgins’ 
famous racing play "His Last Dollar.” 
a real southern romantic drama with 
heart interest and the atmosph 
the race track. A complete 
equipment has been provided for the 
engagement here, and the big feature 
act will show the horses in action- 
finishing the race for the great Futur
ity stakes. Mr. Phillips will be seen 
in the role of Joe Braxton, the ex- 

.Jockey and millionaire, a part made 
famous by David Higgins, while Miss 
Shaw will portray the role of the pret
ty southern girl who comes north with 
her horse to win the rich stakes and 
save her father’s estate from being 
sold under a mortgage. As the com
pany in its entirety is an exceptionally 
able one, a first-class production in 
every respect is assured. Besides the 
holiday matinee today the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
will be given.

As the roads are in excellent condi
tion for motoring up Yonge St- the 
Daughters of the Empire who are serv
ing luncheon and afternoon tea doday 
at the Apple Tree Inn (between stops - 
No. 36.and No. 37), are looking forward 
to serving many of th 
gross proceeds are r< 
relief work-

I
so that our 

may have special ideas 
one.

ment of exclusive fashion the “ex
treme" should oe iacrifleed for the 
individual becomingness-

Problem Simplified.
With thp approach of the summer 

months, and incidentally the hat of 
huge dimensions, fragile net. chiffon, 
lace and exquisite flowers, the prob
lem of modish hair dressing is sim
plified. for tf.c greater the styles of 
hats and frocks the greater the 
her :j{ 
the hair.

With the aHistic drooping chapeau 
of elongated I*rim, the "bob” is sweet 
when the devotee possesses.the “Oval” 
type of facç.vyjth iiqt too pronounced 
features- A less extreme style which 
is becoming to a great many ,is the 
«oft low coil at. tjie bpsç of ythe neck, 
the front hair .sweeping softly fairly 
low on til* brow and just crossing the 
tip of i hr ears. Parts are all hidden, 
and graceful swirls are favored.

Artistic nmd'3 of classic line are 
charming, with 
frocks decri ed for

SONS OF -ENGLAND PARADE-lil tee of 
seeenic Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont-, May 22.—This 
morning the Sons of England, mem
bers of Monroe range Lodge, and; 
soldiers peradeddKto the Methodist 
Church, headed Vv The Citizens’ Band, 
andj listened to an eloquent sermon, 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. J. D. 
Richardson, M A-

neweir friends. The 
or patriotic andi ! i I I -i3t

if 1 The Maiden Canada held a most suc
cessful cigaret and candy shower at 
the home of Misa Beatrice Browne, 
where over 300 articles were brought 
for the Canadian wounded soldiers in 
No. 2 Canadian General Hospital, 
France.
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mustMrs. A: B. Kemp, regent of the 
Chamberlain Chapter, I.O-D.E.. left 
last night in a ’private «ear to attend 
the annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, at 
Halifax, accompanied by Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, regent of the Municipal'Chap
ter; Miss Elizabeth Dixon, the Muni
cipal Chapter secretary, and Mrs. L. 
Hunter, regent of the SGrenadier Chap
ter. Thë party was escorted to the 
station by Mrs. Kemp's executive, in
cluding Mrs. Richard Neville. Mrs. Al
bert Brown, Miss Clan McCoil, Miss 
Constance Boulton. -Sirs. Frank Ball, 
Mrs. Stearns-flicks. Mrs. Jerrold Ball, 
Mrs. Moore, |
W. G. Haynes, K«f9$Mràs George Beatty. 
In a neat li.ttkgfepeecti, expressing the 
good wishesL-iqj? Jçe executive, Miss 
Clare McColt, secrotary. presented Mrs. 
Kemp with S handsome bouquet of 
roses tied with shot pink ribbon.
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. SUMMER STOC^SEASONAT THti

Commencing next Monday evening 
the Phillipe-Shaw Stock Company will 
inaugurate the summer season of stock, 
opening with the popular book pday, 
"St. Elmo-"

This company is noted for it* big pro
ductions and the small prices charged. 
At the matinees on "Wednesday and 
Saturday the prices will be fifteen and 
twenty-five cents and at the evening 
performances the scale will be fifteen, 
twenty-five, thirty-five and fifty cents, 
nothing higher.

LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN*

Neil McKinley, celebrated “nut" 
comedian, peculiar type of funmaker 
who makes up, his own entertainment 
as he goes along, will top the bill at 
Loew’s Winter Garden 
Music lovers will welcome El Cota- 
called "world’s premier xylophonist” 
Paul Cunningham, well-known writer 
of popular songs, and hie partner, Mar
ian Bennett, stunning beauty, will offer 
songs written by Mr. Cunningham. 
The Four Rubes, presenting the Bing- 
ville Minstrels, will present comedy and 
song in a unique way. Walsh and 
Bently, “the bellboy and the athlete," 
and others will appear on the same 
bill- Keystone and other feature photo
plays will complete the program,

__ HIPPODROME.

This week’s bill at the Hippodrome 
includes among a number of feature 
offerings Will J. Ward and his Five 
Piano Girls in a musical melange, Ed. 
Howard and company in their laughable 
comedy sketch, “Those Were Happy 
Days,” and The Clown Seal an amphi
bious marvel. Vaudeville patrons will 
remember Howard and company In 
their sketch which is one of the few 

‘that is worth seeing a second time, 
while the feats of the clown seal are 
said to be little short of marvelous. 
Maav-elpus Kirk has a unique novelty, 
while Boltrah and Beltrah have a spec
tacular offering wMich they call “A 
Musical Dairy." Gilbert and Berrett, 
singing comedians have some new 
songs, while Mack and Irwin in 
“Bright Bits of Musical Comedy." in
troduce many pleasing songs and some 
feature dancing. Feature film attrac
tions of curent events comedies and 
dramas complete the bill.

HOLIDAY AT HANLAN’S. L

«if
dtWomaifs work is i 

done, but the woman 
knows the nutritive ^ 
and culinary w 
SHREDDED Wfflti 
find time lor other 
pleasures and oWi 

, outside of the 1 _
The servant problem dfoel 
not disturb her—nor doe| 
the unexpected ernes® 
SHREDDED WHEATH
ready-cooked and ready** 
to-serve—so easy to pre*1 
pare a delicious, nourish» 

x ing meal with it in a few 
' moments.

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. May 23. — Gen- Hughes 

le't early this morning for the mari
time provinces-
John tomorrow He is expected back 
in the capital on Wednesday.

■ th;the
summer wen", and 

at a", Utyes simplicity is the keynote 
of sucées*:-.

quaint empire ■ait
perennial class, . come the

scarlet anemones,, blooming now, and 
on into early July; scarlet lightning 
(lychnis or lamp-flower), known for 
centuries to old English gardens ; red- 
hot poker plant, which also travels 

>. under "toe. (following alias* f: tritoms 
■ torch Iky, -flams «fewer, all 'of whito 

émjtaasizes pile spectacular el
ite peculi^ftall spike of blajj- 

dinal flower, which 
belongs to the lobelia family and is 
not strictly a scarlet, but a pale card
inal . -blossom ;■ “ penstemon (beard 
tongue), the especial sort here being P 
barbatus torreyi o;-; scarlet beard 
tongue;., pepaver" arien tills, orange 
scarlet, touched inside the gorgeous 
cup with purple; and -these last five 
bloom from about thé* middle of June 
until late in. September-.

Real pure scarlet—not crlnufon, not 
red—but pure, scarlet flowers are âs 
rare as are tlie.4rue blues so often 
spoken of in this department. The 
true scarlet are touched- in an inde
scribable fashion! by a hidden hint of 
orange or yellow, which gives the 
startling flame-like appearance so 
characteristic of these plants.

As a rule these brilliant blossoms do 
not bloom so late in, the fall as the 
‘True blues,” but could you expect it 
to be so?

up thHe is due at St. g:; waIPil*lU i ■■I ffu
i Joseph Miller, Mrs.

y «si
ISt

. idva riâmes 
feet of 
ing blossoms.
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Today’s Paper is Full of 
Important “Business 

News”

L In PollCONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE, 
FOR MUSKOKA COTTAGERS.

a: the
if For the convenience of cottagers 

and other interested' bàitièg 'desiring 
to make .arrangements ... for the 
summer at «Bala and vicinity, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will operate 
their train No. 25, leaving Toronto at 
9.15 a.m. Saturday.' May 29th, through 
to Muskokà, making connection with 
steamers for.' Muskolta Lakes points, 
steamer leaving Bala wharf 2.15 p.m. 
On the samls dates train No. 26 will 
also be operated, starting from Mus- 
koka, leaving ' that point at 3.10 p m., 
making the usual stops through to 
Toronto.

Commencing May 31st these trains' 
will he operated' daily except Sun
day, between Toronto and Sudbury, 
making close connection at Bala with 
steamer for Muskoka Lakes points.

Full particulars from any Canadian
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d fireHome management is a "business" of greater im
portance. and engages the attention of more people, 
than any other business in the kvorld. Every family 
is a business concern. 11' the management is wise, the 
family propers in a material.way. Tf the management 
IS careless, inefficient, the family is always on the 
verge of business failure.

■ Home-managers have learned that" buying for the 
home, and lor the home-folks, is a purely "business 
mattei. I hat s why, to them, this newspaper is, 

, primarily, a ‘’business newspaper." For, in its ad
vertising columns, it affords them timely suggestions 
lor carrying on this great business of home-manag 
mont WISELY and ECONOMICALLY.

The interested home-manager watches the "ads" 
in her morning paper for buying opportunities with 
that concentrated interest a business man shows in 

* “news bearing, upon his particular branch of in
dustry or trade.
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■ >"True blue”—Yes, I know I did. I 

Pacific ticket, agent, or M- G. Mur- forgot to mention several blue bloa- 
phy, District Passenger Agent, Tor- soms the other day. There are besides 
onto- the list given, lobelia, loosestrife, that

wonderful ehakeroot flower; the corn
flowers, the platycodon or bell flow<|rs, 
and several others-

II 1

I
Shredded Wheat is mad* la two forma, BIS
CUIT and ■nUSCUIT—the Biscuit for break
fast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Triecnk, the wafer-toast, delicious for 
luncheon with butter or soft cheese, or for 
*»T meal as a substitute for white flour 
bread.

CHEESEMEN MAKE GIFT
TO REGULAR BATTALION

Extra Comforts Will Be Provided 
Soldiers at Belleville—Church 

Parade Held. ; .

-*While w,
m eecdoni. e-

of
HOME GUARD PARADE.

The regular parade of the Toronto 
Home Guards' Sharpshooters Associa
tion will be held at the armories, 73 
Pearl Street this evening at eight 
o'clock. All , members and others 
wishing to join arc requested to at
tend

it it iirr
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MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
By a Statf Reporter.

BELLEVILLE. May .23.—At a meet
ing of the B-nevHfc Cheese Board 
yesterday, a grant of $500 was made 
to the 39i.lt Battalion, mobilized in 
this city,“for the providing^ of extra 
comforts which are not supplied by 
the government.

The Sons of England. Orangemen 
and Prentice Boys of this city today 
attended divine service to commemor
ate Victoria Day.

Mrs. Cyrus Giles of the Townghip 
of Ameliasburg died suddenly this 
morning of an attack of apoplexy.
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.She UTILIZES the cash-value facts and sugges
tions which she finds in the “ads" in her morning 

• newspaper—for they are presented to her AT A TIME 
OF DAY WHEN THERE IS STILL OPPORTUNITY 
TO VISIT THE STORES ON THE SAME DAY.

s Toronto Office:
49 Wellington 
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LADIES’5.;".:;:," HATS:

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled, 
LatesteSl ape»

New York Hat Works
566 YONGE ST.

V
I
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I Phone North 5165.
Many events are scheduled for the 

holiday at Hanlan’s-it;1! 135 Baseball both t

Polly and Her Pals
Cocyrlflht. 191A by Randolph Lewis.
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MONDAY MORNINGI?
THE TORONTO WORLD SLAY 24 1915

KING’S PLATE RACE ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON
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?: .< ;-D. Remains of Battalion, Seeking 
to Surrender, Slain by 

Comrades.
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GAINS CONSOLIDATED
1ies Mason,

General Manager. a
Enemy Hold Only Few Sup- 

V porting Points Behind 
Trenches Lost.

<3 1

ELY BURNED
Photograph shows the Millar pair, Tartarean and Fair Montague, running one-two; Pepper Sauce third, and Lady Curzon fourth.LONDON, May 23. 16-15 pirn.—The 

British army eye-witness at the 
Way headquarters In France explains 
in V descriptive account dated May 

*1. that the British action during the 
first part of the week consisted al
most entirely in consolidating and 
japanding the ground gained in the 
attack of Sunday last to the north of 
fca Bassee. In thin they were suc
cessful

f

"ie
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RUSSIANS START TO WIN FIGHT MOFMItlS ' 
FOR POSSESSION OF GALICIA

V Patrick of Brock- r* 
Painful Injuries, 

ill Recover., CHURCHILL SAYS GOOD-BYE
TO HEADS OF ADMIRALTY

«s
TM

oronto World.
• Ma>" 23—Miss Vera 
jhter or Joseph Kit» 
tient at the hospital
burns received from-Hi 

a gasoline iron which,» 
i an instant her cloth- 
but with the aid 

"r mother and sister ' 
*mes, and in define m b* 
ed. I hey also had to 
tion to curtains and
• of tne kitchen Which 
m the scattering fire
ie accident, whom the ‘ 
recover, will be mark- i « 
arms, face and neck, jo 

•tly from shook.

4 I*
«1 4 LONDON May 23.—Th© formation 

of the coalition cabinet has taken de
finite shape, but no announcement will 
be made until after the Whitsun holi
days, Premier Asquith, several of his 
late colleagues and the Unionists who 
are to assume office, having gone to 
the country after a series of confer
ences.

will probably be found to be incorrect. 
It is almost certain, however, that 
David Lloyd George will remain/chan
cellor of the exchequer and that Regi
nald McKenna, the Marquis of Crewe. 
A. J. Balfour,- Andrew Bonar Law. J. 
Austen Chamberlain and the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, will be included In the 
new ministry.

Houses Abandoned and Buildings 
Sacked — Italian Flag 

Raised.

.In the attack on May 17. he 
tie Germans, who iiad held on to the 
ground between the salients won by 
the British to the south pf Richebourg 
I'Avoue and north of Festubert,

d subjected to 
- . . ,-Uous bombing,
leached the limit of their endurance 
fcnd more than 300 surrendered.

The British, having thus joined 
hands, pressed the Germans still fur
ther to the eastward, forcing them 

- out of one position after the Other- 
Entire groups gave themselves up.

The British official describes the 
pcene mentioned in the official report
at the time of the German artillery flre LONDON, May- 23.—Russia has com- 
heing directed on their own men who menced her counter-offensive against the 
Eonr rrV° surrender near Ferme Austro-Germans, before whom her third 

Prussians “slaughtered Saxon. ^ Carpathian armies fell back to their 

“Desperate fighting.” says the nar- °n and Dnteater Rlvers
rative, "was going oft in front of this The Bussians have crossed the conflu- 
|Euin when the remains of a battalion ence of tbe San with the Vistula, and 
«fSaxons which, it appears, had been are advancing southward to outflànk the 
hastily brought down from farther Germans, who crossed the San in the 
worth, was thrown .into the" fight.
Having decided to surrender en bloc 
they advanced toward 
WWWing what

Late Walter D. BeardmoreBig Russian Force Crosses 
Confluence of San and 
Vistula To Cut Off Ene
my’s Line of Retreat, and 
Muscovites Begin Strong 
Offensive at Other Points, 
Making Good Progress.

says.
est daughter of the late J. M. Wil
liams of Hamilton, and four sons, G- 
Lissant, who is now a lieutenant in 
the 23rd Battalion, Canadian Expe
ditionary Forces, at Shomcllfte, hav
ing had great difficulty in making his 
escape from Gsrmany shortly after 
war was declared; W. W„ C- O-, and 
E- C„ and one daughter, Mrs. Kings- 
mll], wife of Vice-Admiral Kingsmill, 
director of the Canadian Naval Service 
at Ottawa.

ew; « / ^ 
£ -

v

UDINE, Italy, May 22, v,a Paris, May 
23.—Terror reigns among the inhabitants 
of the Austrian seaport of Triste, accord
ing to reports received here. Houses 
nave been abandoned by the people, and 
some buildings have been sacked. Police 
and soldiers are said to be in control- 
everywhere in the city.

An unknown person during the night 
succeeded in climbing the dome of the 
Basilica of San Giusto, the loftily sltuat- 
ed cathedral in Triest and planted the 
Italian tri-color at the top. Austrian 
gendarmes were engaged for several 
hours this morning removing the flag.

Fugitives from Austria continue to ar- 
rive at Udine by hundreds.

press
ed on three sides 
fcross-flre and contC

Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord 
of the admiralty, bade farewell yester
day to the heads of the various depart
ments at the admiralty, and, altho he 
had been mentioned for various offices 
in the new administration, it is said 
there is a possibility that he will not 
accept a place, and that for the dura
tion of the war, he will content him
self with a seat among the private 
members of the/house of commons.

Other surprises are expected 
many surprises of the last few

II :: S All those mentioned had a confer
ence with the prime minister today be
fore Mr. Asquith went to the palace 
to report progress to the king. It is 
said that a privy 'council will be held 
Tuesday when the outgoing ministers 
will hand'-uver the seats of office to 
their successors.

The new ministers will immediately 
have to resign and submit themselves 

and for re-elekdtion, but no contests are 
days contemplated.

ill

!!!!!!-iSr, *

Women will be allowed to act as -watch
ers at the next election in New Jersey.

Women for factory and housework are 
becoming more scarce aH the time.
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1-1 'vicinity of Jaroslau. Thjey are also strik-
A

■ing: hard at the Austrians In Bukowlna, 
but have reported no further headway 
with their offensive in th$ Opatow re
gion. The latter offensive' wafi a move
ment to tmeover the German flank in 
ôaltcia. which it partly succeeded in

v .our line- Not 
rn.,L . . movement this mass of
mra implied, our infantry poured a 
hail of bullets into them, whereupon 
ths survivors, some hundreds strong, 
ratted, threw, down their rifles and 
held up their hands, 
dumber waved a white 
Stick.

STuns continued to fire from the 
tw, and whether

ail
*am f

■ %

\ Slf is
I•d One of their 

rag tied to a
doing.

if German Drive Weakens.
As early as last Thursday and Friday 

the great German drive in Galicia show
ed signs of. weakening, and the enemy 

I'ef en si ve attitude in some sec^e, 
front. ' ills Artillery also be

gan to husband ammunition, letting up 
on his previous prodigal expenditure of 
explosives. This exhadstion was seized 
as opportune for the opening of formi
dable Russian attacks in several sections.
On the west bank of the, San, below 
Feremysl, tpe Russian third army, 
der General Demetrieff, carried by as
sault the Villages of Krawce, Bibroza,
Przsow and Kamerale, and repulsed the 
enemy in counter-attacks in the direction 
of Nisko. On the right bank of the San 
River, where the enemy had driven a 
wedge with' the object of attacking Per- 
emysl. the Russians commenced an of
fensive which gained them Ignace Vil
lage, tin the Luboczowka River. East of 
Sussakow. in the region of Peremysl, the 
enemy continued his fierce attacks, and 
secured a lodging in some trenches held 
by one of their line regiments. The Rus
sians delivered a counter-attack and cap
tured 1000 Germans.

Enemy Nears Exhaustion.
On the restof Aie Gailician front the 

enemy is showing signs of almost com- 
plete exhaustion from the terrible losses 
inflicted on him by the Russians, and 
his attacks have become isolated in 
character. On the front between the 
Tysmienica and the Stry Rivers, the main 
Austrian attacks were launched without 
success, and several hundred prisoners 
were taken by the Russians in the Slon- 
skow region. Two companies of Aust
rians surrendered near Zovadow Village. 

m Using Poisonous Gas.
The first reference to the use of poison- anil thru his untiring efforts and ex-

ous gas by the Germans on the Russian centional executive atiilitv it irrew to 
front is made in the following casual way optional executive ability it grew to
in the Ruseion official report: be one of the largest leather and tan-

“On the, Narew front, in Poland, the ninS firms in Canada- As the busi- 
^nemy delivered partial counter-attacks, i ness developed he took into partner- 
the object of which apparently was to ship with him his three brothers, first 
ousUgas" the tr°°pa t0 the pse of Poison- George W. then A- O. and F. N. later-

The firm has branches in Montreal, 
and tanneries in Bracebridge and Ac-

Presldent of Beardmore & Co., and 
prominent business man of Tor- 

\ onto, who died yesterday.

rate is uncertain; but the matter was 
of their hands, for as soon 

as me Prussian infantiy on the north 
of this point realized what their Saxon 
comrades were trying to do, they 
epened a rapid fire from the flank, 
"lading the fleeing
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Strange Spectacle.
appears also that the

un-
♦

news of

Jnfantl7 and under this com
bined fire most of thé latter 
Accounted for.

"Among the many scenes of the war 
there probably has becn-flo more 
wwnge spectacle than the masses of
tto onen-Hif udie/8’ atandinK out m 

>1 *îh.handa raised and amidst 
fh^ir d dying being butchered by
of^British1 infantiy?8 bef°re the ^ea

sla',LhhtiaCt thai *he victims of this slaughter were Saxons was also a 
source of regret to us sinfe S^on!

Proved more chivalrous 
or BavariarUtalr tlian either Prussians
flrht^ra ^ In fact they are cleaner 
iivnters in every way.

•Tsrai. DeeP9rate Fighting
the «Xneh«fre pressing forward on 

eection between our two original
our troops on

Head of Large Leather and Tan
ning Firm Passed Away 

Yesterday.
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few Walter Dowker Beardmore died 
at 50 Crescer.c road yesterday, 
was 65 years old. Mr. Beardmore was 
born in Hamilton, August 30, 1849. 
At the age of 21 be took charge of the 

firm of Beardmore & Company, which 
had been established by his father.
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TS tion with the patriotic 
mother who Is placing 
it out. The colors are 
lyed in—fast and bril
liant, the material is 
wind-tested and weath
er-tough, the pole is 
six feet long, brass- 
ferrule jointed In the 
middle, complete with ball and halliard, the window sock
et is rust-proof metal, and the whole outfit 
pact in a stout carton case in which to preserve it for a 
lifetime of use. The $4 Outfit Complete is $1.48; the' 
Flag alone is $1.10.
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Germans Sklent.

The German official
•‘I

kSFz ... . statement has
nothing to report concerning the fighting ton-
on the Galician front, and the Austrian I Mr Beardmore was president pf

attempt to cross the Pruth River near tual Life Assurance Company.
Bojana and east of Czernowitz. The was an Anglican in religion, and a 
nmtt5fSiCltil? tbat they have captured prominent member of the York, Tor- 
Kiricf^fon3 ln the hl 1 country ln the onto. Hunt, Royal Yacht and Ontario 

Viena has nothing to say about the Ciubs- also the SporT Club of London, 
fighting at important points in Ga.licia, England-
where the campaign is being decided, so The surviving family consists of 
far as the Teutons are concerned. his widow, Melinda Elizabeth, young-
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•NSPIRING sermon

TO LOCAL BATTERY
Fifteenth Attended Church Service 

® St. John’s Yesterday, and 
wv. J. R. Maclean Preached.

six

YW ■1 me :V Clip the coupon which appears elsewhere and present at The World office, Toronto or Hamilton.;Xil
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Mà Patriotism and loyalty are qualities to show—to be proud of—to teach others 
secure one of these handsome outfits today and place it on you omtf ? Then 
prived or disappointed. Gome today and get yours if you hi
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r command of Major Irving, the 
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THE ITALIAN BEES ARE SWARMINGThe Toronto World to prove Justification- The alleged 
libel consisted in the publication of 
statements by Colonel Roosevelt to 
tho effect that Barnes, the Republican 
Boss, and Murphy, the Democratic 
Boss of New York State, worked in 
harmony to defeat progressive legis
lation and to protect big Corporations- 
Their sway was denounced as the "in
visible government.” founded upon an 
alliance "between 'moo 
and crooked political."

Mr.' Roosevelt merely said what 
everyone believes to be true, but he 
probably failed to prove it- The Jury 
nevertheless found in liis favor- Mr.j 
Barnes, however, had the satisfaction 
of exhuming a lot of correspondence 
of years ago between the colonel and 
the late Senator Thomas C- Platt, 
which indicated that Roosevelt, as 
Governor of New1 York, and anxious 
to be president, had been quite sub
servient to the Republican boss of his 
day in New York. The production of 
this correspondence was scarcely 
germane to the issue and seems to 
have made, little or no impression

TURNED ENEMY OUT 
GOT MACHINE GUNSm KEEP THE WEN IN GOOD HUMORWOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
the year by The World News- 
Company of Toronto, Limited; 

H72. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

40 WIST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6808—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

■ranch Office—18 Main Street East» 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1948.
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When Hubby "Lights up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke, Be Sure He 
Has a Match Which Will Give Him 
a Steady Light, First Stroke.
. . . . Ask Your Grocer for Eddy's 
"Golden Tip" or,“Silent 500s." 
Two of Our Many Brands.

Canadians Were Again in 
Thick of Fighting North 

of Ypres.

NO.

r*ked businessI
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SUNDAY WORLD NEWSV
—$8.00—

Will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Uhited Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

if, V
Fierce Battle Raging on the 

• San, With Russians 
Doing Well.

éx
THE E. B. EDDY Oa, 

Hull, Canada,11 1 IS-88,00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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Major-General Sam Hughes 
nohnced Saturday that he had 
ceived a private -message which stated 
that the Canadians had figured in 
other important 
Ypres Thursday night, 
fighting they turned the Germans 
of an orchard and captured many 
prisoners and several machine guns. 
Particulars of the battle are meagjre. 
It is quite clear, however, that the 
Canadians scored another 

What is described as developing into 
the fiercest fight of the war is the 
battle of the San. Over three million 
men are engaged on a front extending 
from Opatow to Kolomea. The kaiser 
is directing operations. The Russian 
infantry is doing splendidly, and the 
enemy has lost as ipany as 10,000 
quiet day.
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> UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

I 88e per month; Sunday World $3.00 pter 
year; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.

f^MlCHIE’SId an-
Delivery ef The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

HANMI'S ISLAND j
Has Been Resumed

engagement north of
% After severe

i outPerhaps they wereupon the. jury, 
satisfied with the colonel's explana-

> It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
’ Ing "•ubecrlptlons,” “orders for papers," 

"complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before t 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de- 

1 pertinent In case of late or Irregular 
\ delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

■*»I\ lion, and ho used political bosses in 
crder to gain power with which to 
overthrow them.

As a rule slander and libel cases 
tire not taken very seriously In the 

Politicians are ex-

1

3 FOR 26c
At ihm Cigar Dap t 

7 KING ST.W. 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

success.

JUnited States, 
pected to. stand a good deal of punish
ment, and so long as the .sanctity . Of 
private life is not invaded, to keep 
away from the courts. 
l^r. Barnes was an experiment not 
likely to be repeated.

Apart from all this It may fairly be 
inferred that the colonel's own per
sonality greatly Influenced the Jury. 
Once seated on the witness stand he

*
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An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your ordei 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

The suit byItaly Casts the Die
; When Caesar crossed the Rubicon, 
! la January, 49 B.C., he uttered the 

memorable and historic words. “Jacta 
I est alea”—the die is cast.. On Saturday 

the King of Italy, acting in virtue of 
the plenary poyers conferred on his 
government by the legislature, declar
ed war on Austria, and linked Italy 
with the allies in their effort Vi destroy 

• Prussian militarism And liberate Eu
rope and the world from its insensate 
policy of frightfulness. Likely enough 
sow Italy has entered the war Rou
main», too, joins in the struggle, 
and her appearance in the field would 
probably be followed by that of Greece 
and Bulgaria, both of whom have no 
^ess an interest in the fate of Turkey- 
The SalkaA States are in a position to 

| give invaluable assistance in the forc
ing of the Dardanelles and the Helles
pont. Russia's evident deficiency in 
artillery and ammunition can only- in 
this way be redressed.

The first step in the unification of 
Italy was accomplished by King Victor 
Emmanuel, who under the guidance of 
the great statesman," Cavour, secured 
the alliance with the third Napoleon. 
A quarrel with Austria was then pick
ed in 1869, and the victories of Solferi- 
no and Magenta created the Kingdom 
of Italy. In 1866 Bismarck made a 
treaty with Italy, and in turn picked 
a quarrel with Austria, which, after 

, the Prussian victory at Sadowa, was 
compelled . to cede Venetia to Italy. 
Thruout all this period Austria was 
regarded as the one and only opponent 
of Italian Independence and unity, and 
so remained in consequence of her re
tention of the Trentino and the other 
provinces that Italy regarded as her 
own. The entry of Italy into the triple 
alliance, denounced on May 4, was oc
casioned by the action of France in 
annexing Tunis, but this in no way 
removed Italian hostility to Austria, 
nor did the treaty cover Italy’s posi
tion in the Adriatic or the Mediter-

on a two million more meruis the informa
tion received in London. It ia thought 
in Berlin official circles that an army 
of 500,000 will be sufficient to cope 
with Italy. '

On Saturday a great battle was still 
raging along a 260-mile front on the 
eastern line. Altho the Russians ap
peared to be gaining oh two flanks. It 
was conceded that the decision must 
come from the centre along the River 
San, in central Galicia, where the 
Austrians and Germans 
the offensive.

■5 Railway Disaster.
On the Caledonian Railway at 

Gretna, near Carlisle, Eng., a disas
trous wreck occurred Saturday. A pas
senger train was run Into by a troop 
train, and while passengers were es
caping from the wreckage, an express 
ran into the debris, telescping and 
causing still greater damage. Seventy- 
three people were killed as far as is 
known,, but the later lists may aug
ment this number. The total casual
ties will probably reach 400.

Attacks made against Kitchener are 
bitterly resented, according to an edi- - 
1 criai in The London Standard. He is 
irreplaceable, it

t

I argued his own case In. his own way 
to the Jury, and repeatedly ran away 
from the judge and lawyers on both 
sides, who vainly endeavored to curb 
him. He showed himself to be the 
same/ magnetic!, Terrible, -leviable, 

[dor. who for years has fascin-

:

' m
Bartlett says that no finer feat ot 
arms has been performed during the 
war than the sudden landing in the 
dark, the storming of the heights, and 
above all the holding on to the posi
tion thus won, whilst reinforcements 
were being poured from the trans
ports- The Australians indeed proved 
themselves worthy to fight side by 
side with the heroes of France and 
Flanders-

thought upon the question of abating 
the abominable nuisance caused by the 
sewage disposal plant at Morley ave
nue-

: j■- ?
edtf»

were pressingi

The difficulties may seem to engi
neers and many others insur
mountable, nevertheless, I am pleased 
to say that I have succeeded in finding 
the solution of the disgusting condi
tions.

I am willing to undertake, by day 
labor, not only the abatement of the 
nuisance complained of, but also stop 
the sewage contamination of the lake 
winter in this vicinity, thus clearing 
the way Jo a supply, of drinking water, 
which Prof. Angus has declared “abso
lutely pure.” Oh, what a boon this 
would prove to be to the citizens of 
the whole City of Toronto.

AU 1 ask is the Willing co-operation 
of the . works department, non-inter
ference in the work by the board of 
harbor commissioners, and that I be 
f>aid ten per cent, -on the cost of the 
work, including the-cost of a new in
take water pipe for pure water, which 
I advise and which may become neces
sary in order to satisfy the require-

Homeeeeker*' Excursions to Western 
Canada.

Particular attention is directed to 
the remarkably low Round Trip Fares 
in connection with Homeséekers' Ex
cursions to Western Canada via Can
adian Pacific Railway-

Tickets are on sale each Tuesday 
until October 26th, inclusive, and are 
good to return within two months from 
date of sale. ,

The C. P. R. offers the finest possible 
equipment and fastest train service 
via one of the most scenic routes in 
the world.

It is the only line operating through 
standard and tourist sleeping cars, 
also dining cars to Winnipeg and Van
couver. All equipment Is owned and 
operated by the C.P.R., affording the 
highest form of efficiency.

If such a trip is under consideration 
apply to any C. P. R. agent for full
^tUlT7ro°nrteWrUe “ G‘ Mmphy’

LIEUT. CLYDE SCOTT
OF PERTH, PRISONE

tom
ated'so many people in bis own coun
try, and, Indeed, thruout the 'world- 
Unmistakably he still occupies in the 
United States a position almost com
manding and always unique.

. ys, and’ the prime
minister should end controversy by an- 
Mounting that Kitchener will continue 
to be secretary of war.

Patricias Lost Many.
According to Lieut. B. R. Snyder of 

the P.P.C.L.I. only three officers and 
eighty men ore left of the original 
1070. “Thé Princess Patricias have 
suffered most awfully since we went 
to the front,” he writes.

That Germany is about to call out

Plans for Memorial Service AW 
doned When Cable Told

Good News. H
PERTH, Ont-, May 2$.—There was 

rejoicing In Perth this afternoon when 
a cablegram saying that Lieut Clyde 
Scott of Perth was alive in Germany, 
well treated and recovering.

Lieut. Clyde Scott son of Rev. A- 
H. Scott, was reported as killed in 
action at Langemarck and a «memorial 
service was to have been held In 
Andrews’ Church this evening.

The cable came from his aunt 
London, England, who had received 
letter from Lieut Scott.

■

t- ■

The Lemding at the Dardanelles
Writing from a battleship in the 

Dardanelles to . The London Daily 
News. Mr. Ashmead Bartlett glvès a 
very vivid account of the landing of 
the expeditionary force on the Galli
poli Peninsula. At four o'clock In the 
afternoon ot Saturday, April 24, his 
ship’s company and the Australian 
troops on board were assembled on 
the quarter deck to hear the captain 
read out Admiral De Robeck’s pro
clamation to the combined forpe- 
This was followed by a last service 
before battle, in which the chaplain 
uttered a prayer tor victory, and asked 
for the divine blessing on the expe
dition, whilst the whole of the ship’s 
company and ' troops on board stood 
with uncovered, bared heads.

Slowly the ships moved to their ap
pointed rendezvous thru the night of 
Saturday, and at one o’clock on Sun
day morning stopped five miles from 
the landing place. The soldiers were 
then aroused from sleep and served 
with a last hot meal- Twenty min
utes later the signal came from the 
flagship to lower the boats which had 
been swinging from the davits during 
the night. Final instructions were 
given the troops on the quarter deck, 
and afvfive minutes past two the sig
nal was given to embark. The order 
iwas carried out with great rapidity, 
In absolute silence and without a 
hitch or an' accident of any kind. At 
three o’clock it was quite dark, and 
the boats were cast off and taken in 
tow by the pinnaces-

The whole operation1 had been timed 
to allow the boats to reach the beach 
just before . daybreak, so that the 
Turks would be unable to fire before 
the Australians had obtained a firm 
footing and good cover on the fore
shore- Exactly at 4.50 the enemy sud
denly showed an alarm light, and 
three minutes later a sharp burst of 
rifle fire came from the beach. It 
lasted only a few minutes, and was 
followed by a faint British 
wafted to the battleship across the 
water. When dawn broke the out
lines of the formidable and fortddding 
land came into view- Mr- Bartlett 
describesl it as an ideal country for 
irregular warfare, as the Australians 
and New Zealanders soon found to 
their cost /

This write/says that our country

men from the Antipodes have proved 
themselves adapts at this form of 
warfare, which requires that individu
ality which is found highly developed 
in colonial ' volunteers. Altho they 
succeeded in establishing themselves 
on the ridge, both it and the beach 
were swept with shrapnel fire, and 
they sustained, severe casualties. Mr.

k GEORGIAN BAY MOTOR PATROL.
Editor World: I offered the 

my motor boat for patrol work to our 
government free, and in case she should 
go down while on duty I would con
sider the loss mine. This is the way 
I put it to them, I asked for a crew of 
two on my boat beside myself and to 
be allowed to get three other boats, 
making a fleet of four for my territory ; 
each boat to have a crew of three and 
all of u8 to be paid enough to cover 
living expenses and fuel for boat en
gines. As near as I can find out not 
one ot the ports are guarded froqi 
fire, bombs, pr anything elaè. " Ali of 
Georgian Bay should be protected, also 

Lake Huron. The Hun 
dogs, will, as you know, stop at nothing, 
and if they try to do anything it is the 
places remote which will get it, be
cause they have a good large space to 
run in- Every bokt which goes into 
any port should be looked over and 
anything with a Hun on it held. We 
have no right to take any chances- I 
know, and you know, that I could 
handle the situation for the entire north 
if they would allow me enough boats 
and men to do it with, I feel sure that 
many would offer their boats free if 

I believe that it will' have to 
come to this before very long and I 
think our government should act 
before some of the beasts over 
the line get in their work- I want 
to be of some help to q»y country and 
this is the only way that I can do it, 
and do it well- My cruiser is a good 
boat for small bays, 22 feet on water 
line and very strong. She will carry 
18 people. Carl Ahrens.

Lambton Mills.

' 3

use of

I ments of said harbor board.
Please remember that upon the two 

great questions of pure water, supply 
and: sewage disposal I have proved to 
be "always right”

Thos. Davies,
Ex-Aid. and ’Engineer.
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TO-DAY
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PlISENERlAGER %
I rsfiean,

Italy is not only determined to gain 
the unredeemed provinces, but has 
looked with suspicion on the German - 
-Austrian attempts to control the Bal- 
1*3ns. . During the Italian Turkish war 
on attack made by Italy on the Alba
nian coast, then part of Turkey, led to 
a sharp warning from Austria. This 
fanned the flame of Italian antipathy, 
and it was only - with difficulty" that 
Germany succeeded in inducing Italy, 
in' 1913, to renew the triple alliance on 
a defensive basis. The bitter feeling 
in Italy against Austria has been very 

" apparent, and thé nation is practical- 
ly unanimous in its support of the 
govemmeqL How far Italian confidence 

^^fl the ability of the army to meet a 
German-Austrian invasion down the 
vailed of the Adige is justified remains 
to he shown. But unless Russia is able 
to keep the armies of the Germanic al
liance fully occupied in the east Italy's 
task of repelling a vigorous German- 
offensive may not prove an easy one. 
It will be even greater if Germany re
mains on the defensive. Italy has, 
however, been steadily engaged in 
building m> her military strength and 

, her soldiers, it is believed, are well 
trained and equipped.
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A \BEFORE YOU 
START FOR 
THE RACES

WHY USE POISONOUS GAS.11
1 Editor World: It is tiue our brave 

troops have tuffered sc rely from the 
diabolical use ft a poisonous gas oy 

The provocation 4 to 
thp e, emy is very

the Germans, 
get even" with 
strong, but in addition to the injury 
that gas has done to ourz side, would 
it not bo adding another injury to 
ourselves if we let ourselves down to 
the German level, in a<v>ptlng methods 
of destruction abhorrent to all civll- 
lezd people, and a dastardly outrage 
on all the tradition» of reputable war
fare?

It has been truly said "That a man 
is never defeated until he gives up.” 
He may fall, time and: again, but in 
the end achieve success if he refuse 
to give up. When he “gives up" he 
1» defeated. Germany by "giving up” 
all respect for her solemn pledge to 
Belgium, by giving up eny regard for 

•the safety of lives .of defenceless .peo
ple, as in the destruction of the Lusi
tania-^and by the "giving up” of all 
that centuries of civilization have 
called fair and chivalrous in 
has brought upon herself the 
tion of the whale world- What de
feat could be more ignoble or disas
trous? Tons of thousands of her own 
people are cursing the military des
potism that, in ten short months, has 
made the very word German "a hiss
ing and a reproach” among all the 
nations of the earth. Reputable Ger
mans everywhere have either to de
nounce their country’s inhuman tac
tics or be ostracized, whereas the al
lies can face the world without a 
tinge of reproach. At Langemarck, 
and everywhere else on land and sea, 
dauntless courage and reputable me- 
thoda have “won out.” Why then 
ehould the allies lower themselves by 
adopting the inhuman, 
cowardly German tactics?
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Add to the day’s enjoyment by taking a bottle of O'Keefe’s 
riJsener Lager wi h you lunch.

positive mental and physical refreshment, fortifying you 
>hysical and mental strains of the day.

y . .’ ■

Brewed only from pure Barley Malt. Choicest Hops and 
filtered water, filtered again after brewing and pasteurized, it is ideal
in food values—an aid to digestion, and a builder of Health and 
Strength,
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Rooscvelt Wins

■ "ml 5 The jury ip. the case of William 
Barnes’ vs. Theodore Roosevelt has 
returned a verdict for the defendant- 
Mr. Barnes says he will prosecute an 
appeal, but such _an appeal at best 
Will only secure him a new trial, and 
the case is therefore likély to soon 
drop from the docket and from public 
memory- The verdict no' doubt re
flects public opinion, and is a distinct 
personal triumph for the ex-president.

A good many people may wonder 
what the case was all about, and per
haps the jury may have been some
what puzzled themselves, as the trial 
progressed. Altho the legal issue was 
a narrow one,jthe trial judge permitted 
both sides to offer a vast amount of 
testimony so irrelevant to the issue 
that in the end it had to be withdrawn 
from the jury. But in spite of that 
withdrawal the jury heard the evi
dence, sized up the litigants and evi- 
wrntiy came to the conclusion that the 
suit should never have been .brought.

I.sjrnos sued Mr. Roosevelt for 
tihfcl. The publication was admitted, 

,^-nd it was then u,t t,j the defendant
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savage and 

John Hunter.
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EX-ALD. DAVIES’ LETTER TO THE 
CONTROLLERS. As a home beer it has no equal. Order a 

dealer and insist on O’Keefe's.
case from your

tried to prevail1 u^T the^Uyto adopt

ag M.;.ttn«e^h°ê
CjtUena from disease and death, from 
typhoid fever and other complaints 
but my warning advice went unheeded! 
and now, after squandering nearly four 
million dollars in a “worse than use
less” trunk sewer and a slow sand fil- 

I tor ttyk boon of pure drinking water 
I is farther away than ever.
* 'l- tikxt - *Lp4 üIlsh contiiùerabiq
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THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
IiI PHONE MAIN 4202«
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bodice having sleeve* of black chiffon, 
and a black hat. With pink roses. A coat 
and skirt of taupe velvet was worn with 
a pink and white hat. A dark blue crepe 
de chine had a yoke and corsage of white, 
waistcoat of pink chiffon, white fox stole 
and a blue and white hat. A great many 
men were present In khaki, and a few 
civilians, taking an hour oft from the 
strenuous work they have been pitting 
in tor the comfort of the men at' the 
front.

The private car will leave the Queen’s 
Hotel today tor the O.J.C. races at the 
Woodbine at 1.10 o’clock, calling at the 
King, Edward five minuted later.

Lady Macke ns lxe left on Sunday morn
ing for Halifax In her private oar. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Gooderham and 
Mrs. Bruce. In the evening the Hon. A 
E. Kemp’s private car, the Empire left 
town en route to Halifax for the I.O.D.E. 
annual meeting, those In it being Mrs. 
Kemp, accompanied by Mrs. B. s. Wilson, 
Miss Elisabeth Dixon and Mrs. Llnqoln 
Hunter.

Sir Montagu Allan has arrived safely 
in England, and Joined Lady Allan.

Mrs. DuMoalln Is in Ottawa visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Alder Bliss.

The Trinity College School Old Boys 
will celebrate the Jubilee of the school 
today at Port Hope.

Lady Willieon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Hawds were among those 
•dvlng dinners at the Hunt Club on Sat
urday night.

Mrs. Archie Kern has left town with 
her children for her country house at 
Roche’s Point.

Mrs. Charles Nelles will not return from 
Bermuda until the first week In June.

Major and Mrs. Outerbrldge. Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Beatty and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Harcourt have taken a house at 
Niagara for the summer. Major Outer- 
bridge. Mr. Beatty and Mr. Harcourt are 
with the 36th Battalion In

Mr. WalW Duffs many friends will 
be glad to know that his recovery from 
his serious Illness Is now assured. At the 
recent exhibition of etchings at the 

pictures was

established

mourning Millinery*7*. of Mourning Millinery ter
dioURNLNG HBADWBAIL

C)niters executed on short rootles. 
^S5l?«hJw*ns ^oMMjnder Wssb Fabrics for

^îüï'coetump' Linens, Swiss Eeebrold- 
*î9eMgslln». Vestings and « number of 
"^- popular geode tor warm weedher

SOCIETY |l
Conducted By lira. Edmund VhltUps. IHUMOR SHEA'S LAST WEEK 

Mats. Wed. A Sat. 
England’s Foremost Character Actor.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

May n, g p.m.—Pressure la about normal 
tonight over the great lakes and lowest 
over the Pacific States. A few scattered 
thunder showers have occurred In Sas
katchewan srnd Alberta, otherwise In Can
ada tie weather has been fair.
_ Minimum and maximum temperatures, 
Victoria, 48-88; Kamloops, 60-70; Edmon-1 
ton, 44-63; Regina, 42-71; Prince Albert, 
38-62; Calgary, 88-68; Medicine Hat, 52- 
78; Moose Jaw, 46-77; Winnipeg, 44-70; 
Port Arthur, 44-68; Parry Sound, 40-66; 
London, 42-70; Toronto, 60-80; Ottawa, 
48-64; Montreal, 60-86; Quebec, 46-70; 
Halifax, 48-72.

MR.CYRIL MAUDE
“GRUMPY”■for hi* I 

Sure He 
Give Him 
oke.
or Eddy’*
t 500s.'*

AT THE RACES SATURDAY. NOTE—
MR. MAUDE 
WILL DONATE 
HIS ESNTIRE 
WEEK'S PROFIT TO THE ROYAL, 
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

PRTCmS: 80c, 75c, «1.60. SI.80, $2.00. 
WED. MAT.: 80c, 7Sc. «L00 and «1.50.

5
if There was an excellent attendance at 

the spring races of the O.J.C. on Satur
day afternoon, smart tailor-made gowns 
were worn by the majority of the wo
men, but there were also some very 
pretty dresses made In the Victorian 
fashion. A white chiffon, powdered with 

11 black spots, and with narrow black 
s trip es on the full flounces, mounted on 
white silk, a. white hat and a tuU black 
velvet coat, with bell eleeves; another 
gown was of white taffeta, with black 
Une check with four Inserted panels of 
tiny friUs of the silk reaching to the 
waist, the coat of Belgian blue benga- 
llne, of# swallow-tail cut and a torpedo 
straw hat matching in color. A very 
iwat costume was a tnuor-made of black 
with toque composed entirely of violets; 
a very elaborate French gown of soft 
black with satin With polonaise and 
draperies of embroidered amethyst chlf- 
*°n was very much admired, «>very large 
hat with transparent brim of'•purple chif
fon and wreath of field flowers completed 
the effect of this striking toilet, A lady 
from Belleville was In a white tailor- 
made, and white hat with feather# and 
roses. One of the prettiest girls on the 
members’ lawn was In a white taffeta 
with narrow black stripes, Vandykes of 
black velvet edged the very full skirt; 
ao early Victorian coat of black velvet 
with bell sleeves; a corsage bouquet of 
orchids and lilies; a large hat of black 
tulle with black paradise, and the fash
ionable white fox stole. One of the dl- 
rectora’ wives wore a very becoming 
dark blue tailor-made with much fine 
braiding a pleated sash of black silk, a 
smell black hat with blue feathers and 
a chinchilla stole. The "many pretty 
glris were distinguished by their espe
cially large corsage bouquets of exquisite 
Bowera. The very fuU skirts suit»» the 
youthful wearers of smart shoes and silk 
stockings, being perhaps more noticeable 
than suitable to those of more mature 
age. Some smart Amerifeans who live in 
Toronto were preeent, one of whom wore 
an up-to-date dark blue gown, evidently 
French, toe coat edged with a piping of 
fold, and a little red in the embroidery, 
a light straw hat with two green quflls; 
a fair woman with golden hair wore 
white cloth, with Mack velvet girdle, 
white fox stole and Mack transparent 
hat. Her sister was also In white with 
fitch furs and small white hat; a wo- 
nmn who is always noticeably well-tum- 
22 wore a black cloth tailor-made 
with fine braiding, a small black straw 
turban with white wings. A beautifully 
cut black tailor-made looked well with 
a white sailor hat with a plain black 
band, the latest Paris vogue. The neat- 
est gown on the lawn was a tailorme.de 
of dark tabac, with collar of white French 
embroidered lawn, and a Mack tricorn 
with ribbon hows. A coat and skirt of 
bright blue silk poplin, email hat with 
fuH, spread white wings. A dress Just 
arrived from New York was a tailor- 
made white cloth, collar and cuffs of 
black and white satin, worn with a white 
fox stole and small straw hat with large 
white 'bows; a young girl had on a sand 
cloth gown edged with beaver, very high 
004*0#o edged with beaver and a 

bat. A girl well-known in the 
hunting field wore dull mauve, the short 
coat with the belt sloping up at the back, 
caught with a large embroidered buckle 
of gold and black, a transparent hat 
trimmed with field flowers and a cor
sage bouquet of mauve and pink .sweet 
peas. A handsome woman was all in 
black, the underskirt of dull satin, tunic 
of watered velvet and short square coat 
“.«e-me, with black fox collar, a Mack 
tulle Gainsborough hat with black oeprey.

black silk with white stripes, the coat 
with full basque looked well with a hat 
wreathed with cherries and blossoms. 
A dark blue silk gown had a hem of 
gold embroidery, and was worn with a 

A dark blue poplto was 
lined with yellow, with blue tulle ruff 
and hat to match. Ruffs of tulle or chlf- 
£°n J*®*1 to ^popularity with. Gladstone 

the wired variety that stand 
to* 1at the back. A young girl had a coat 
and skirt of dull green with wide hat 
ÎS A well-chosen costume was
of black with narrow Une of white, and 
a tricorn of black and white. An old 
fashion revived was exemplified to a 
grey taffeta with shaped scalloped 
flounces to the waist and A short waisted 
coat. A grown of cream chiffon velvet 
was combined with very fine black lace, 
the hat was aU Mack with osprey-. A 
Mack' pleated sldrt of chiffon taffeta 
striped with velvet, short black velvet 
coat and small black hat. A very wide 
brimmed white straw hat with black 
osprey was worn with a white tailor- 
me.de. A fine grey and white striped1 
cloth coat and skirt had a collar of Mack 
velvet was on a woman who Is always 
well-turned oüt, her hat was black and 
white and the tops of her boots were 
made of the dress materiel, the latest' 
idea In the art of the shoemaker, A navy 
blue accordion pleated taffeta and a small 
white hat was brightened with a parasol 
of rose silk. Another sunshade noticed 
had alternate panels of rose-patterned 
taffeta and black and white stripe. A 
frock of peach taffeta had panels 
of Dresden silk In the same

a Watteau hat of white
flowers and velvet

*
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Hit—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes.—Moderate winds, mostly 

eeet and south; some local showers but 
partly,fair; not much change In tempera
ture. \

Georgian Bay*—Light to moderate 
wnds; generally fair today; local showers 
at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 
—Light to moderate winds; fine and 
moderately warm.

Lower St, Lawrence and Gulf and Mari
time—Moderate winds, mostly west and 
south; fine and moderately warm.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fair: not much change In temperature.

All West—A few scattered thunder 
showers, but generally fair and warm.

s Silk dlyres, short- and 
tips, Spécial grade, 50c,

g» Ÿ1:80’

LINGERIE BLOUSES.
ISm1 SSSS
«00, «4.00 each.

LADIES’ K1 MONAS, 
raften Crepe and Silk Kimonae, full 
jjjÿtl,. Mealy trimmed. Special sale on 
-round 6oor.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
flood oetilty satin. Special at $3.60 each, 
wiol Crepe Indersklrte, will wash mtce- 
" very light In weight, with minimum 
« hulk, allowing perfect freedom ot 
Movement, «3.00 and «3.50.

•V1YELLA" FLANNELS.
Immense range of itaaty plain shades and 
net terns, In weights and designs suitable 
Ï, (very kind of day and night wear, 
«eluding *blg range of Khaki Novelties—
guaranteed Unshrinkable.

Samples on request,
SUMMER COTTON DRESSES.

s «ne showing of new styles In summer 
aroeses In Figured Muslins, Voiles Mar- 
outsettea Linens,' etc., all the very latest 
lOesa both In style and trimmings; extra 
toe assortment of colors. Prices. «8.00,
See, 810.00, «1L0O, «it.oo, «13.00 u>. 
*0.00 each.

long. 
78c,

tie end Kid Gloves In full aa-E. B. EDDY CO., 
lull, Canada. /■-'

m

__,WEEK MONDAT. MAT a*th. 
WILL J. WARD AND 5-PL4.NO GIRLS-5 

BD. HOWARD * OO.
THE CLOWN SEAL.

Marvelous Kirk; Gilbert and Bevretit 
Beltrah and Beitrah; Mack and Irwin: 
"Mutual,’•'"Keystone” and “Kay Bee" 
Feature Film Attractions. ed•ry el The

ITO WORLD
-ro
ll's ISLAND
en Resumed ;

j-

vTHE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
52 29762 9 8.
68 .......................
68 ^9.68 4 S.W.

. 58 29.62 5 S.W
Mean of day. 65; difference from aver

age, 0; highest, 60; Idwest, 60.

▼ EVERY KVQ- 
AT 8-15 

MOUE ORCHESTRA

Sir John and
Time.
8 a.m...
Noon
* P.m.. ___
4 p.m. 56
8 p.m

AND BALCONY,
25*k

£éïly-.1,Nt.i HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Downstairs Performance Continuous It 
noon 1 to 11 PeDCU Aft., 10c, 15c. Bv*g,

t s

STREET CAR DELAYS.

y Saturday, May 22.
Bathurst cars, northbound, 

delayed 20 minutes between 
College and Ulster on Bath
urst at 3-50 p.m. by furniture 
wagon broken down on track.

Sunday.
Yonge, Dupont and Carlton 

cars delayed 7 minutes at 
Carlton and Yonge at 2-35 
p.m. by parade.

Church, Belt Line cars de
layed 26 minutes at Church 
and Bloor at 3 p m. by pa
rade.

y and prompt! 
is assured.

jfair, ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
camp.

JOHN CATTO A SONe your order!
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. BEEKEEFERS MEETWORLD, Main ILL-KNOWN RESIDENT 
' OF WARD SEN DEAD

/Orange one of Mr. Duffs 
bought by the government.4

♦4r orders can be T 
the carrier. »!

Mrs. ŒL 8. Williams and Mrs. Moore re
turned from California, Atlantic City and 
New York yesterday after an absence of 
some months.WSmedit In addition to the above, 

there were several delays less 
than 7 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Mrs. John Fey Is entertaining a party of 
friends over the week and holiday at her 
country house at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

-

Relict of Late William Goodwin 
Scathing 'Criticism for 
German Morals,

G. A. M. Davison, Unionville, 
Elected President at Annual 

Meeting on Saturday,
[DE SCOTT m 
PERTH, PRISONER

emorial Service Abal* 
vhen Cable Told *|k 
ood News.

Mrs. John J. Tonkin, ElmerBIRTHS.
BURR—On Sunday, May 23, 1916. at 2«7 

Beatrice street, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
R. Burr, a daughter.

announces the engagement of her only 
daughter, Rosalie D., to Mr. Wilfred Vic
tor Cook. Lake Worth, Florida. The 
marriage will take place there quietly at 
an early date.

-\

Observed Empire Day by 
Monster Meeting in Con

vocation Hall.. ,
®The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Ellen Goodwin, widow ot the late 
William Goodwin, at her home, 66 
Wiltshire avenue. She was 63 years 
of age and was a well-known member 
ot the congregation ot St. Martin’s 
Anglican Church, where she was an 
earnest worker. The funeral servlcee 
will be conducted this afternoon at 
Prospect Cemetery by Rev. S. DeK. 
Sweet man.

Special preachers occupied the pulpit 
of St. John’s Church morning and 
evening yesterday, In the absence ot 
the rector. Rev- Prof. Hallam preach
ed at the morning service, and in the 
evening Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas was 
the preacher. Both are members of the 
staff ot Wycliffe College.

German methods and morals came 
in for scathing criticism at Victoria 
Presbyterian Church last night, when 
the pastor, Rev. D- T. L. McKerroll, 
preached on the subject "German Hon
or Compared."

The funeral of the late William Jas. 
Cunningham, the young Iron and 
structural steel worker, who was ac
cidentally killed at Mount Dennis on 
Thursday last, will be held this after
noop from his father’s residence, 14-1 
Essex street, to Prospect Cemetery. 
The Structural Steel Workers’ Asso
ciation, of which he was a member, 
will attend in a body.

The annual meeting of the York Coun
ty Beekeepers’ Association, held In Rich
mond Hill on Saturday afternoon, was one 
of the most successful In the history ot 
the society. Nearly fifty members were 
present, and more than ordinary Interest 
was attached to the proceedings. J. C. 
Steckley presided, and the annual report, 
submitted by W. A. Weir, county Inspec
tor, dealt largely with the losses Incurred 
by disease and lack of oare during the 
winter, regarded as abnormally heavy. 
Chief discussion centred on the question 
ot the Importation of American foul 
broods, and the oare necessary to stamp 
It out Morley Pettit, Dominion apiarist, 
was present and led In the discussion.

The following officers were -elected ; G. 
A. M. Davison of Unionville, president; 
W. A. Weir, TemperancevUle, vice- 
president, and J. C. Steckley, secretary- 
treasurer. 1

DEATHS.
BEARDMORE—On Sunday, the 23rd May, 

at 60 Crescent road, In his 68th year, 
Walter Dowker Beardmore, eldest son 
ot the late George Lissant Beardmore, 
and beloved husband of Melinda Elisa
beth Williams.

No flowers.
CABWELL—On Saturday. May 22, 1916, 

Henry Wesley Caswell, aged 80 years, 
beloved husband of the late Jessie Cam
eron.

Funeral service at 662 Bathurst street 
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock. Inter
ment on arrival of the morning C.P.R. 
train at St, Thomas on Tuesday.

DIXON—At the residence of her son, R. 
J. Bark, 588 Palmerston avenue, Mrs. J. 
Dixon, aged 74 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 25, at 1.30 
p.m.. to St. James’ Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—On Sunday, May 28. 1916, 
Frederick F. Johnston, only son of John 
A. Johnston, aged 45 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 26, at 2.30 
from B. D. Humphrey’s undertaking 
parlors, 1058 Yonge street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. ..

PRINGLE—At Brantford, on Sunday, 
May 23rd, John Pringle, formerly of 
Markham, in his 68th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 25th, at 
Markham Village (St. Andrew’s Ceme
tery) on the arrival of the G.T.R. train 
leaving Toronto at 2.20 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

ROACH—On Friday, May 21, 1916, at her 
late residence, 628 Bathtirst street, To-

• ronto, Susan, widow ot the late John 
Roach, to her 96th year.

Funeral private. from above address 
Monday at 2 p.m. Interment in St. 
James’ Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

The 8t. Peter’s Tennis Club Is giving 
an Informal dance to the hall, Bathurst 
street, on Wednesday evening.

A large cool room, beautiful pictures, 
flowers and exquisite music, chiefly 
posant, were the attractions offered by 
Mr. Elliott Haslam at hie last at home on 
Sunday afternoon. Mlsaes Ruby Brock. 
Kathleen Gorrle, Beatrice Hunter and Mr. 
Edwin McKinley were the sinters, Mme. 
Zollner-Klnghorn being the solo planiste.

The annual concert of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music takes place at 
Massey Hall on Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock.

it-, May. -23.—There wa« 
érth this afternoon when) 
saying that Lieut Clydri 
1 was alive in Germany, 
md recovering. ,i
! Scott, son ot Rev. a:
5 reported as killed in 
remarck and a .memorial 
0 have been held In St. 
rch this evening- 
came from his aunt fir 
and. who had received®!: 
ieut. Scott. *

HANLAN’SDISTRIBUTED FLOWERS1

Big Free Oetdoer Attract ion
THE DUTTON'S SOCIETY 

EQUESTRIANS
2 CONCERTS BY BREBAOIEBS

After Hearing Addresses, 
Floral Decorations Taken 
to Make Others Happy,

Cil SU Met. Today, île and 60a
HIS LAST
DOLLAR

Empire Day we* celebrated Saturday 
afternoon by the Toronto Girl Guides, 
who assembled, 23 companies strong, to 
take part in the annual celebration at 
Convocation Hill.

At precisely 3.3D the great organ thun
dered the National Anthem, and the 
sturdy young army, in dapper uniforms 
of navy blue skirts, spotless white mid
dles and flashing blue ties, and wearing 
their trefoil pin, arose, stood at attention, 

v tnd eaeg "God Save the King’’ In so 
(temilne a way that no one could doubt 
cither the loyalty of their hearts or the 
(krength of their lungs.
1 Lady Pellatt, Chief Commissioner of 
Canada, attended the service; accom
panied bÿ a large number of the members 
pf the Local Council of Women and the 
Dominion Council, including Mrs. Mc- 
Phedran Miss Edith Mairs, Mrs. Huestis, 
Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Gooderham. Mrs. 
Torrlngton. Mrs. Morgan Dean, Mrs. 
Plumptre, Mrs. K. L. Mason, Mrs. H. C. 
f’arker and Mrs. Richard Russell.
. The "bffleers in charge were Miss Amy 
Jacobs (senior captain), Mies McLaren 
p*d Miss M. Bloomer, and the rest of the

•FEE*
HIUSE

Mrs. W. Houston Is having a house 
party of young people at Shanty Bay for 
the holiday. — -

OPEN NEW TOOMORIBI Next Week—"6t. Elmo,”

Dineing en the Holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. 

Northey, and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. How
land are the gueste of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Aspden, Parklands, Lake Slmcoe. for the 
holiday.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING/ 
Wednesday, Saturday an* all Holidays, 
Rlverview Academy, at the Humber. 
Direction Mr. and Mrs. S. T- Smith. 
Gold and sliver medals to the best 
dancers. Couple, 60c. Phone O. 3587.NCH W, F. Maclean, M.P., G. S. 

Henry, M.L.A.,'and Reeve Grif
fiths Will Attend Ceremony*

Final arrangements have been made 
for the opening of the new Todmorden 
Public School, WoodvlUe avenue, on 
Thursday night. At 6.30 p.m. the 
school will be opened for Inspection, 
which will be followed by the opening 
ceremony and entertainment, to Which 
only adults will be admitted. At the 
opening? ceremony the chair will be 
taken by H. R. Franklin and the fol
lowing have promised to be preeent; 
W. F. Maclean, M.P. ; George S. Henry, 
M.L.A.: School Inspector Campbell, T. 
Griffiths, reeve of York Township; W. 
Pearse of the city architect's depart
ment, Rev. A. A. Bryant, St. Andrew's 
Anglican Church, and Rev. D.D. Franks 
of the Don Mills Road Methodist 
Church.

For the entertainment which follows 
an excellent program has been ar
ranged, and the artiste will Include 
Mrs. F. E. Webb, pianist ; Duncan R. 
Cowan, entertainer; F. Rogers, bari
tone, and A. Butler, bass.

For some time past temporary 
schools located on Don Mills road and 
Qowan avenue have had to be used to 
accommodate the rapidly Increasing 
riumber of children applying for ad- 
mission. They were disbanded on Fri
day When the pupils commenced their 
Whitsuntide vacation and next week 
will see them In the new school.

PRACTICE AT LONG BRANCH

Members of the Irish Rifle Club who 
are so fortunate as to possess Lee- 
Enfleld or Roes rifles and ammuni
tion, will hold their first . open air 
practice today at the Long Branch 
rifle ranges. Arrangements will be 
made to supply ammunition to mem
bers who possess the rifle only.

i A wedding was solemnised on Saturday 
afternoon at the bouse of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Howard Stowe, 182 Rusholme road, on 
the occasion of the marriage ot their 
daughter, Emily St, Croix, to Mr. Edgar 
Stapleton Burton. The ceremony was 
performed In the presence of the Imme
diate relations by the ReV. J. Woodsl-Je. 
pastor of Chalmers’ Presbyterian Caurvh. 
The house was beautifully decorated with 
palms, lilies and pink roses. The bride’s 
table, to the dining room, was most ar
tistically arranged ; the cake was In the 
centre, surrounded with orchids and roses. 
The bride wore a lovely gown of white 
crepe meteor, the skirt and' corsage 
draped with priceless old point lace, an 
heirloom to the family. The long court 
train was of crepe meteor, arranged with 
a cascade at the top. and her veil, which 
was of tulle, was crowned with orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bouquet 
of pink orchids and lilies of the valley, 
and wore her gift from the groom, a 
handsome diamond and ruby ring, and 
entered the room on the arm of her 
mother,- to the strains of the Wedding 
March, played 6y the orchestra. Miss 
Stella Rowland Was the bridesmaid, and 
wore pink crepe de chine, , with old- 
fashioned poke bonnet, and carried a bou
quet of pink roses and wore^a pearl pen
dant the groom’s gift Mr./Fred Davison 
was best man. The bride’s iyoung sisters, 
the Misses Leslie and Bernice Stowe, to 
dainty lingerie frocks, acted as flower 
girls. The bride’s mother wore a gown 
of champagne charmeuse. The bride re
ceived many beautiful presents of Jew
elry, silver and cut-glass. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton left later on a trip to New York, 
Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

'|p

* Summer Resorter
DAY »

Ifaral£;

Charmingly situated on Lake Roeseau-all com
fort» of the modern home - selected patronage-del# 
course all that could be deeired oy exacting golfers. 
Society dancing experts. Make your reservations now. 
Particulars from Manager 547 Adelaide West, T< 
onto (Phone Ade. 213.)

tine big audience included the captains, 
lieutenants, patrol leaders, corporal», 
nearly c,600 Girl Guides and friends inter- Principal in Civic Car Incident 

Resents Being Called 
Alien Enemy.

Beautiful Decoration»,
The broad platform was banked with 
•eat masses of fresh spring flowers, 
ac«, sweet and fragrant, gorgeous 
ws, carnation# and Banting geranium# 
id simple little bunches df soft pansies, 
1 Placed there with the same spirit of 
2J11 by childish hands—later to be 
«tributed to the inmates of Toronto 
fine» and orphanages.
Rle the yearly custom of the guides to 
ranbute flowers to the less fortunate 

Burges Brown
Wtoing ceremonies, after which Rev. 

ywnuam Patterson delivered an address 
iu« M inspiration, sound advice, and 

C rvor' ‘in(1 rijjh In human sym-

Continue Training.
■<„Tn!L5peake,r ur8e<i his young hearers 
to continue In their excellent training 
which stood for etflclencv^nd good-will— 
L^,Vll.n8 which, has already -proved a 
benefit to humamty. Dr. Patterson im- 

u»or> the guides that all hon- 
la honorable, and that in living 

useful lives they are following the great 
example of a Treat woman, Queen Vlc- 
Wto, whose efficiency and steadfastness
mm •£™!iP9atart monarch of the 

. ttomember your motto. ’Be Pre-
heIp others to play the part of toe good Samaritan,’’ he said.

*4 m. 9" to Orphanage.
I nines hi <?! !,he service motors

^rs McPhedran. Vw„.H Ugtto’ Mra- Pellatt and Mrs 
&2,,COnVeye<1 *0 snide® with their 
to*! offerings to the Sunnyside Orphan- 

ttoiwefor Incurables, Home for In- 
JJtoble Children, Old People's Homefiepltaï'6 Shelter and the slck Children'll

)

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelledshade,

with According to a statement made to 
The Wopld yesterday, Albert Jackson, 
80 Earlsdale avenue, Oakwood, a na
tive of Clarendon, Jamaica, and a resi
dent of Toronto for the past nine 
years, was assaulted and called an 
alien enemy while on a St Clair civic 
car recently by a resident ot Earjs- 
courti

It is alleged that the Earlecourt 
resident looked over at Jackson, 
cused him ot being an alldn enemy 
and then threatened to strike him. 
Conductor? Windsor was asked to put 
Jackson off the car but he allowed him 
to ride to his destination, at the cor
ner of Oakwood avenue, where both 
combatant» alighted. ’

Jackson was again denounced as an 
alien enemy and when two policemen 
appeared he was ordered to be placed 
under arrest. The constables held 
him some time until a passenger. Priv
ate Andrew Dove, 32 Blandford street, 
Oakwood, who Is stationed at Stanley 
Barracks, made ■ explanations which 
satisfied the polloe and Jackson 
released.

Mr. Jackson state» that he can

«1 strings.
A recent bride wore sand-colored cloth, 
faced with Hague blue, black transparent 
hat, with blue band and strings of vel
vet, and a corsage bouquet of pansies. 
A black taffeta was made with scallops 
on both skirt and short jacket; the wear
er had a ruff of black and white tulle, 
and a white hat, with blue. A visitor 
from the west looked remarkably well In 
navy blue taffeta, white chiffon collar 
edged with the blue; small hat to match 
with three ostrich balls at the back. An 
azalea silk frock, with collar of spring
time green velvet, was worn with a white 
hat, trimmed with roses. A white hat, 
with wreath of small white wings, was 
worn with a sand-colored tailor-made. A 
very neat get-up of dark blue cloth, ac
companied by a ruff of white ostrich and 
email blue hat, with pansies and blue 
floating veil. A costume from New York 
was ot white cloth, with gold colored and 
white silk collar and cuffs; large Leghorn 
hat. with white ostrich po 
tred with black, and white 
white chip, a torpedo hat, with white 
wings, was worn with a navy blue taffe
ta, the corsage opening over white chif
fon, and a scarf of mole. A shepherd’s 
plaid tailor-made was lined with rose; 
the ruff was pink tulle, and thé white hat 
was trimmed with pink roses, with a cor
sage bouquet to match, 
woman wore a grey and white striped 
stlk; the alternate panels had toe stripes 
running horizontally, the tight-fitting

to the latest etyle.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

666 YONGE STREET, Phone N, 518»
THOMPSON—Suddenly, on Sunday, May 

2$, 1915, at his late residence, 168 Clin
ton street, John Henry Thompson, in 
his 64th year.

Service today, Monday, at 3.30 p.m.,
Inter-

1

E conducted the
SSSh* at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 

ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
WINN—At New York, Saturday, May 22, 

,1915, Dr. Robert H. Winn, eldest son of 
the late Dr. T. B. Winn.

Funeral Tuesday, May 26, at 2 
from Mr. J. B. Stead’s residence, 38 St. 
Ann’s road, to Mount Pleaeant Ceme
tery, Toronto.

S W O R L D 
Job Printing 
Department

ac-

p.m..
Z

12 Let u8 quote price» on your Job 
work.f

- TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Preee Work Our 

Specialty.
PHONE..................MAirf 5308.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

666.667 SPADINA AVENUS,
Phone College 781 and 782.

Funeral Chapel.

WORKING FOR SOLDIERS
m-poms, cen- 

lace veil. A The Mount Dennie Red Gros» aux
iliary has been doing good work elnce 
Its formation recently, and has now 
forwarded to headquarters 83 pairs of 
socks, 49 hospital gowns, and a gross 
ot surgical pads. The supply of wool 
was received from the Weston branch, 
thru which the shipment has been 
made. The auxiliary meets under the 
presidency of Mrs. J. Paecoe, In the 
schoolroom of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, on the first and third 
Mondays of the month, at 8 p.m. All 
those Interested are Invited to Join in 
the work, for which gifts of material» 
will be welcomed. It is proposed to 
hold a Red Cross social In the early 
part of June, In aid of the fund.

WS8TON.
A resolution of sympathy with Col. 

G- Sterling Ryereon, the indefatigable 
head of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, and his family, in the toes of 
Mrs. Ryereon thru the sinking of the 
Lusitania, of a son killed In action, 
and another son seriously wounded, 
has been passed by the executive of 
the Weston branch.

I:e’s 8-VMotor Equipment If 
desired. was

136
^4

Cock o’ the North, 
L.0.L 2214ilPRESCOTT HONORED

DEPARTING SOLDIERS Doctor Said Only Hope
Was in an Operation

Was Skeptical When He Began the Use of Dr. Chase*» 
Ointment—Relief Came Quickly.

* AA handeome

ou Men Off to Barriefield, Where 
Mobilization is Under Way.

PRESCOTT, Ont, May 22.—Pres
cott’s third quota to the overseas ex
peditionary force, In charge of Lieut.- 
Col. J. Kingston, left this afternoon for 
Barriefield where the 39th Battalion Is 
mobilizing. The town band and practi
cally the whole population turned out 
and gave the boys a hearty send off.
Hon. J. D. Reid addressed the soldiers 
at the railway station. the worse

The enlistment from Prescott Is now to be healthy, 
three per cent, of the population. Re- must expel, through the por
cruiting has already commenced for the Atérferin» bo-hfourth cnntinirpTit powders clog toe pores, interfering oo.ntourtn contingent-_______ with elimination and breathing. If more

,, ~ 7 Z , ... women understood this there would be
Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West fewer self-ruined complexions. If they 

Wellington st., corner Bey st. ed would use ordinary mercolised wax ln-
---------------------------------- stead of cosmetics, they would have na-

BRANTFORD RESIDENT DEAD. tural, healthy complexions. This remark-
_______ , able substance actually absorbs a bad

The death of John Prinele a well- akln, also unclogring the poros. Result; 
known Markham man, McurTed^iTthe fresher, younger ^r^nj. ^
(nltiisff,Mrd y®|te5day’ Fe,w>a exquisite new complexion gradually peeps 
.n his 68th year, a** I» survived by ont one free from any appearance of 
h.s widow, one son, Cassill of Aurora, artificiality. Get an ounce of mercolised 
and three daughters, Mrs. Hamburg wax at your druggist’s and try It. Apply 
and Mrs. Scott, 'Brantford, and Mrs. nightly like cold cream, tor a week or so, 
James Kennedy of Agincourt. The washing It off mornings, 
funeral takes place on Tuesday to St To eradicate wrinkles, here’s a mar- 
Xndrew'.i Cemetery- Mirkharr, vninco’ velously effective treatment, which also o ilV rri ^ r t R Si naturally and harmlessly: Dissolve

, of the G- T. R trainlî poWderéd saxoltte.in % pint witch
.P4_uu ike .Ltitolt-Station nt £4$ cm,"hazel, and use as a waih lotion.

Members ot the above lodge are re
quested to assemble at the undertaking 
establishment ot B. D. Humphrey, 1058 
Yonge Street, for toe purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late Brother, Fred 
Johnston, Tuesday at 2 p.m. By order, 
W. M.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S r

CHLORODYNEnd The Beet Remedy Known for 
COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

ten years, and though I tried all kinds 
of ointment» and injections I really 
had no permanent relief until I used 
Dr- Chase’s Ointment, When I began 
this treatment I had absolutely no 
faith In It,, tor I had been examined 
by a well-known physician In Vancou
ver. and he said that en operation was 
the only thing that would benefit me. 
It was surprising the relief I obtained 
from the very first box. and now after 
using four boxes I am practically 
cured. . My case was so exceptionally 
bad that I received no relief day or 
night, and tor this reason the results 
ar^ wonderful.’’

Here is a plain, honest statement 
In regard to Dr- Chase’s Ointment. 
Between the lines of this letter you 
can read the gratitude which Its 
writer feels. One does not suffer from 
annoying, distressing piles for ten 
years without appreciating a cure when 
It is obtained.

Almost every mail brings the report 
ot someone who has been cured of 
piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment- Such statements are never used 
without the permission of the writer 
and until we are satisfied that the 
cure Is genuine and the writer a per
son of responsibility.

You may believe in operations for 
piles, and think there Is no other cure. 
Write to Mr. Ingles, enclosing 
and he will gladly verify his statement 
He will tell you that the pain, the 
expense, the risk of an operation are 
quite unnecessary- 
cure come with the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

eal trace his ancestors back to Christopher 
Columbus and that he has several 
relatives at preeent fighting for the 
empire in France.

He Is g respected employee of a 
large drug company in Toronto, and he , 
lives with his wife and four children 
at Earlsdale avenue, Oakwood.

Mr. Jackson has placed the matter 
In the hands of his solicitors and In
tends to demand full satisfaction.

It is a stern fact that no truly beauti- 
lul complexion ever came out of jars or 
bottles; the longer one uses cosmetics, 

the complexion becomes. Skin, 
must breathe. It also 

res, Its share 
Creams and

»

nd ï
Acts like
diarrhoea, 

dysentery
and CHOLERA.

a Charm In

Check» csg Arrest»
FEVER, GROUP,

AGUE.
ALGlAn,yorvMTat,le ln NEUR.
toothache' rheumatism.

Convincing medical 
bottle.

•eld by all chemist*.
*ndr4C*6d" Enfll,nd' 1* 1*d’ 21 »d 

I v —Agents—
lyMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

ur ^
ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE.

Harold May, a Newmarket youth, 
left his new bicycle standing outside 
a Newmarket store on Saturday after
noon when a sneak thief appropriated 
it. The local police have not located it 
so far.

Constable Walter Stewart arrested 
a Jew in Newmarket yesterday charged 
with stealing a number of articles 
from Whitchurch, while a detective ar
rested Harold McKellar of Toronto on 
Saturday, charged with the theft of 
clothing in the city, _

MAYOR PRESIDES AT BAZAAR.

ou can obtain Dr. Chase's Oint
ment from any dealer at 66 cents a 

stamp, box. If you do not want to risk this 
muph send * two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, and mention this paper, and 
we shall send you a sample box free. 
We are so certain that any sufferer 
from piles will obtain relief by using 

■ this ointment that we do not hesitate 
Mr- Ernest W. Ingles, Penticton, B. to make you this offer. Edmanson 

C-. wribHi, “* suffered from piles Jot Bate* & Toronto

testimony with. Under the. auspices o! the Girls' 
Excelsior Club, connected with Pros
pect Park Methodist Church, Mc- 
Roberts avenue, a bazaar and con
cert will be held on‘Thursday. May 
27th..

Mayor T- I,. Church will preside at 
the evening entertainment, 
program of vocal and*- Instrumental 
music 1» being arranged,

TO y

That relief and
* A goodt
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Hotel St. Charles
Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets

^Toronto’s Newest Hotel

Op^ns Monday

May 24th 
After the Races Dine in

“The Belgian Room”
Service a la carte 

Orchestra"

ALEXANDRA
Miss Persy to that Melange

HASWELL ‘Confusion*
Evenings, «8c, 80c and 18c.

YORK COUNTY «Sfe,

The Real Cause of 
Most Bad Complexions

THE WEATHER

SCARBORO BEACH
VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24

BILLY BOUNCER’S CIRCUS

FIREWORKS
FRED AND ALBERT 
Aerial Sensationalist».

46TH HIGHLANDERS’ BAND.

CITY HALL SQUARE .
T î - ? SHOWS DAILY

I.RMrollPH, a
I l •

Mats.io Is1
Evenings io 15-25. •
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TMillar Entry 1-2 
1 Pepper Sauce 3rd

THREE FAVORITES WON ON O.J.C. 
OPENING DAY AT WOODBINE PARK

pk Fine Attendance at 
Opening3 of 13.50« ®Sas v.f

HARVARD VARSITY 
DEFEAT CORNELL

i

EATON’S/

t ■ y ^

The Men’s Departments will be
OPEN UNTIL 12 O’CLOCK 

TODAY far the Sale of

Men’s Hats - <■ Caps 
Overcoats - Gloves
Umbrellas and Leather 

Travelling Goods

Kewessa and King Cash Were 
-the Long Shots to Land — 
Three Favorites, Including 
Lady Curzon, Finished Out
side the Money,

The World’s Selections First Defeat in Ithaca Waters 
— A. R. A. Regatta 

Results.
BY CENTAUR.

V
WOODBINE.

Store Remains 
Closed

All Day Today. 
These Goods on 
Sale Tuesday

—First Race.—
NEW YORK, MayN28.—Cornell no long

er reigns supreme on Lake Cayuga. At 
Ithaca yesterday, Harvard’s varsity eight 
sped over the finish line a half-length 
ahead of Courtney’s men, and by so doing 
administered the first defeat a Cornell 
varsity crew has 
home waters. In 
time in 
Cornell crew 
at thë hands

Brandywine
The Busybody,

Ida Claire.It% a long time from Don Juan’s Plate 
ta Tartarean’s and in those 58 races there 
practically was never one fought with 
more genuine excitement than Saturday. 
Only on an odd occasion has the favorite 
baen beaten, while this year the first 
choice could do no better than fourth 
The owner of the winner was always 
supremely confident, and not only back- 
ed his entry to the limit, but announced 
to til his friends that he believed he 
would win. Pair Montague was thought 
by the fancy to be the best, but his 
steUe companion and gajf brother pass
ed him on the outside at the wire in the 
only contest there was at the finish, the 
two being barely a neck apart. Next 
cams Clmrlle Crew’s Pepper Sauce, four 
lengths back, and then Lady Curxon, 
rive, lengths away, beaten off, the first 

the also rane.

—Second. Race.— 
Davies entry.

Seagram entry.
Armine.r —Third Race.— 

McBride entry,
Blume,

ever suffered on its 
addition, it is the first 

years that a 
has suffered defeat

\King Tuscan. seven
—Fourth Race.—

Cliff Haven
Fly Home, 

—Fifth Race.

Of ■ a Cambridge 
eight. Harvard's time for the two-mile 
coujxse was. 10.42 2-6. No time was taken 
on the second crew.

The Cornell freshmen defeated the
SSrjaId,yOUn£tteri’ wlth » half-length of 
open water. The time was 10.62. This 
race was the more exciting as Harvard 
7“ at the half-mile by a boat
length, but Cornell spurted and led by 
nearly a half-length at the mile.

This is an accommodation whichBoxer.! m I ...... MW

gentlemen have appreciated in former 
times—especially those from out 

of town, here for the races— 
and so Wè continue it.

Garter,
The African, ''**,*- phi

Joe Gaiety.
—Sixth Race.— NWater Bate,
Fountain Fay,

of Privet Petal. 
—Seventh Race.— .'7., „ - r iero at rung UUI.

The field, that numbered " an even 
dosen, was strung out a third of a -’ur- 
long with the bracketed entries of Hen- 
dri<‘,Jand Seagram trailing prominently 
outside the money.

The attendance exceeded all expecta
tions. The opening was favored with 
ideal weather, tho rain threatened to, 
wards the close.- There were 9000 a" 
the public enclosure, and half that nun- 
■ff in the members’ stands, making ay 
Splendid total for the day of 13,50<ÏL_/

Only three favorites won, Greetings, 
Tactics and Hearts of Oak Kfewesea 
and King Cash were long aliots.7 Rich- 
wood second choice, and the plat* winner 
tnird choice. Of the beaten favorites 
Back Bay finished second, and Promoter, 
Lndy Curzon and York Lad outside the 
money. -

Panzareta,

Fairweathers LimitedVenetla. At Philadelphia yesterday, the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania’s eight-oared shell 
crew won two of the feature races r.f the 
annua.1 regatta of the American Rowing 
Association on the Schuylkill River here.
A heavy rain fell most of the time.
_ Tb® PennsylvanlAna beat the Union, . 
Boat Club of Boston one and a half | 
lengths. Union crossing the line three I 
feet ahead of the Hazard University | 
sophomore crew, the Crimson interclass | 
champions, in the first eight-oafed shell I 
race. I

An hour later the same Pennsylvania 11 
crew won from Harvard and Princeton | 
In the junior collegiate eights race, cover- I 
tng the distance—1 mile 550 yards—in I 
the same time in each race—6.41 3-5.

Kelly of th€ Vesper Boat Club I 
Philadelphia, "won from James B. Ayer of I 
the Union Boat Club, Boston, in the first I 
single sculls, by a half-dozen lengths. 11 
Kelly established a new record for the I 
course—7.62 2-5. He was favored by a I 
strong current and wind.

Shyness.

84-86 Yonge St., TorontoLOUISVILLE.

----- IIi MontrealFIRST RACE—Amazon, Commauretta, 
Lady Jane Grey.

SECOND RACE—John Jr., Amulet, 
Stephen R.

THIRD RACE—Marshon, Acls, Hard 
Bail.

FOURTH RACE—Tetan, Royal n. 
Bars and Stars.

FIFTH RACE—Black Beauty,
Blair, Aunt" Sal.

Winnipeg

The New Panama Hats for 
Men Are Ready, a Few of 

Which Are Illustrated

*

THE CLYMERS ARE 
STARTING TO CLIMB

■
:Baseball RecordsGypsy

SIXTH RACE—Guide Post, Requiram 
Miss Thorpe. '

SEVENTH RACE—GoMy,White Wool. "

!

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lozt. PcL

-...’IMarshon,First for Kewessa.
Billy Oliver’s good sprinter, Kewessa, 

who. won several races Leafs X Take Doubleheader A LL smart American blocks, many featuring 
the new high tapering crowns and the 

pencil curl brims. All in clean, fine weaves 
in beautifully clear, bleached fibre. Come 
Tuesday; there’s style to suit you and a size 
to fit you, and at almost any price yàu desire 
to pay.

Clubs. \
Richmond It
Buffalo .....
Providence .
Rochester 
Montreal 
Jersey City ,
Newark ....
Toronto ....

w , at the recent
Maryland meetings, captured the opening 
event In a driving finish from the well- 
played Back Bay. Spring Maid, coupled 
with Knights Differ, as the Davies entry 
had quite a bit of play. Spring Maid was 
first away from the barrier and cut out a 
fast pace, closely followed by Back Bay.
When they reached the half, -Back Bay 
draw up on equal terms with the Thorn- 
oliffe sprinter, and Spring Maid quit.
Back Bay went into a three tenths’ lead, 
which he held until well up the stretch, 
where Kewèssa, who was lying in third 

■ position all the way, came thru,, and 
after a short drive finished three-quar- 
tsrs of a length in front of Back Bay, 
who was a head in front of Water Lady.
Water Lady lost several lengths at " the 
start, and had she got off - the decision 
would probably have been different

Doncaster to Greetings, Mrs. Lily A. Livingston, the breeder of
17W olorifier mlF. Greetings. Fair Montague and Tartarean was an

captured the Doncaster Plate in a driving absentee Saturday. It is not‘generally 
finish from Cincinnati. Cincinnati out- known that the-former fair owner-*had an 
broke his field and led by a couple of ambition to win thb King's-j*latfe at the 
lengths. When they straightened ou^jn Woodbine, and three years ago the O J C 
the home stretch. Schuttlnger sat down “board” was a divided htmeeXs^to -whe- 
Mretiih dH88’ a/t€I a *ong- sruellng ther a candidate -own^by one not a 
stretch drive landed Greetings home a British subject but otHerwIse Qualified
nose in front of Cincinnati. Billy Simons, should be accepted MHowevtr’ 
tvho was making his first start under there was a British ihatority and Mrs' 

Larkln B,llly ollver> Livingstone, who had alarm at *?obourg[ 
w«e vlrv sreen® Way‘ ® latter two and is * United States citizen, was bar- 

y 8Tactics In Front * fed' J^}18 Mr- Millar acquired most of
b, r „ , 1 ; L her stable- including the pair that re-

Coleman s Tactics won the Minto turned him to the top place on the Caria-
lîfther byTaîfiad in a.driv‘ng finish from dian turf and made the wealthy lawyer a
Luther. Tactics, who captured this genuine race horse celebrity
stake last year, was coupled With Pro- 
gresslve and they were made favorite in 
the betting. Luther led by two lengths 
uli near the wire, where Tactics, who 
caI?el_ wlth cyclonic rush, caught him 
and beat 'him a heaxL Luther was sec- 
end, a length in front of Tactics’' stable- 
mate, Progressive, who was an easy 
Urod" Bende* and Glint raced well, but

iri»King«?¥h Over New Course.
King Cash 

bteeplechaee 
race was run

BELMONT PARK. 667
From Providence Grays — 8 .653

FIRST RACE—White Hacket, Mustard, 
Success. 11- .560

Two With Newark Today 10
30

s. 10
.6 X 9 
. « ’ X13

.626
SECOND RACE—Thornhill, Presump- 

, Spearhead. ^
Rj^OE—Phos phor,

-.500tion .444THIRD 
Hanson.

FOURTH RACE — Belmont entry, 
Thornhill. Slumber II.

FIFTH RACE—Timber Wolf, Old Salt, 
Astute.

SIXTH RACE—Queen of 
Smoothbore,

Our fine ball -team won two games all 
An a cluster on Saturday from the strong 
•Providence Grays at the Island, raising 
the total to 8, or an advance of 38 1-3 per 
cent. In a single day. And there may 
atC 8 m,‘lar, Joy 111 store for t he fans as 

Paradise ^®wark Play morning and afternoon to- 
. day with the fast-going Ciymers, There 

was a good crowd in attendance on Sat- 
urday. Herbert was in great form the 
first session, keeping the hits well scat
tered while our sluggers attended to 
Messrs. Schultz and Bentley. The sec
ond was somewhat different, the Leafs 
Just lasting to win by one run. Our boys 
‘0°k a lead in the 8th on two walks, two 
Ogfinpce hits, Wilson’s single and Luque’s 
""“Me- The Grays filled the bases oh 
McTIgue s wildness in the 9th and one 
run was forced in, .but the third hand 
struck out. The spores:

First Game,
*A.B.

1DouWet, .400
.318

_ —Saturday Scores.,—
Toronto--- ,.,..,7-3 Providence ..,,..4-2

.3-10Buffalo...-4 Jersey City
Rochester........... 14-3 Newark
Richmond

9-2
_ 7: Montreal

—(Sunday Scores—
—Monday Games.—

Newark at Toronto (a.m. and p.m.). 
Jersey Cf. At Montreal (a.m. and p.m.). 
Richmond at Buffalo.
Providence at

. 6

WÊÊÈèt
\

: : —

'Fem^piat.
foUow»T’ & D- 8ames today resulted as illliiii

. *mm
—Division I.—

••••'• * Bârao2,ter..tI"..‘— t
asâT^-rî easts- •••* •
Wychwood................ 1 Devonians .

-, . Caledonians.......... l OverseasClub8- Won. Lest. Pet. —Division H-T
SSSJf0. ........... .. l^citl 12- ,,613 Hertp.....................   o Ulster ............................
Philadelphia ........ 17 .»# II .f&uSOÏ Don Valley ..........  2 Hiawatha ..................... 0
S>t8burg ...................... 16 15 :soo Maple Leafs............ 1 Dunlop Rubber .. 4
Boston .............................. 14 * ,16 *83 .Dsnoashire.......10 Sons of Scotland.. 0

B. rBrooklyn . lAV.*.3<* '1 jè of CotiMnence 0 Fraaerburo . 1o -St. LouU flsr/ ‘17 Orchard....-V-;.... ft-Toron^feifllwiy.. 5
o Clnctoneti ......... .. «• ■* |8 ’ '*■ .435-■ti’ —Divieion IH.—
0 New York-;.’ fi ' hr) ^ -W7 Gunns. 6 Fned Victor
0 —, —Saturday Soonto— British Imperial. 3 West Toronto ....
0 Cbî=®£°-..........- • 5 Boston ...t:..;... 4 Consumers’ Gas... 0 Oedarvale ...V.... X
0 Pittsburg at New York. rain. BeU Telephone... 2 Gerrards ....................... 2

St. Louis at Brooklyn, rain. Robertsons....... o Diamond E. .... 2
? Cincinnati at Philadelphia, rain x Berkeley........ 1 City Dairy
„ , No Sunday games scheduled. ■■ —Junior—
A ^ —Monday Games— Parkviews------------4 Dunlop Rubber_____0
0 Pittsburg, at New York. < St. Georges..............0 UnlUeld .

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. Ulster.......................... 2 St. Davids
Chicago at Boston. York Argyle........... 2 West Tdronto’X.’I 5
St. Louie at Rrooklyn. . ■

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

WOODBINE GOSSIP Rochester.
——— lf\

NATIONAL LEAGUE. I «1 —

.»
I0

1 m.

M . 1 ws;2 I'».*EFi*
■F jKi&fiv ' «

In BS ’0m

I
:

V
it ■Provldenc

Fabrique, s.s.
Shotten. r.f. ............
Shean, 2b.
Onslow, lb. .
TutWiler, o.f.
Powell, l.f.
GiU. 3b............
Haley, c. ..
Slfuitz, p. ,,
Rehg x..........
Masterman xx 
Bentley, p. ...

■Totals .....
TORONTO—

Hollander, 3b....................
Messenger, r.f. .... 4
<traham’ lb- ...
Wilson, c.f.
Trout, l.f.
Luque, 2b.
Roach, s.s. *
Nocher, c....................... ....
Herbert, p.................... 4

Totals ....................32 7 8 24 7 0
Home run—Graham. Three-base hits— 

Shean, Herbert. Two-base hit—Trout. 
Struck out—By Herbert 4. by Shultz 1. 
by Bentley 2. Hit by pitcher—Trout. 
Shean, Fabrique. Bases on balls—Off 
Shultz 0. Left on bases—Providence 5.

Time of

-H. ÜX /3*0 t1 6, :
» 0

11H 2e
0n

01
I0

> » (1) The Astor, $5.00— 
This is a young man’s hat 
with a medium high crown, 
slightly inclined to taper and 
with ridge. A flat pencil b 
completes one of the sm: 
est designs we have had for 
years.

(2) The Curzon, $8.00— 
A hat, of (fine even weave 
for the middle-aged or elder
ly manj full dimension, *with 
nicely rolling brim w:hich 
can, if desired, be dipped in 
Front. r - ■

no • 0 3.5 1 » 0Charlie Millar kept altogether in • the 
background .on. Saturday afternoon at 
Woodbine Park. Some 6t hie friends say 
h® watched the race standing on the top 
of Tartarean’s stable, while, as a matter 
of fact, his vantage point was the auto
mobile enclosure. ' Many of his friends 
were ready to give Charlie a cheer as he 
led the winner into the paddock, but the 
modest lawyer was noted by'his absence 
Also the partners, Messrs. Hunter & Fer
guson, were busy elsewhere. 7 
Harry Ferguson did the honore 
ably.

1 ■ •§...32 1 4 27 8 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

3 2 1 2 2 0
17 3 0 0

3 2 2 12 0 0
.... 4 0 1 2 0 0
.311000

4 0*130
4 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 0 4.0 0
4 110 2 0

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES. hBaltimore at Pittsburg, rain.
At Chicago— R.H.E.

Brooklyn ............0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-^2 8 3
Chicago .............. 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 •—4 5 o|

Batteries—Marion and Pratt; Brown 
and Wilson. Umpires—Brennan and I 
Shannon.

At St. Louis— ; R.H.E.
•.Newiirk  ............1 0. 0 010000-2 7 0
St. Louis............00030210 •  6 12 0

Batteries—Kalserling and
Davenport and Hartley.
Cormaok and WestervelL 

At Kansas City- 
Buffalo .

ki1 rim__Clubs.
Chicago .......
Detroit ..............
New York ... 
Boston .......
Washington ., 
Cleveland ....
St. Louts ..........
Philadelphia ..

Detroit... 
Cleveland 
Chicago..
St. Louis.

Detroit.........
Washington.
Chicago.........
St. Louie...

Lost. Pet.

I art-12 .647
12 .636 a12 .586
13 .500
15 .464captured the Aintree 

from a field of five. The
l°H m ^r^tSarCI>U^oat^ 

tXt?**i,and T?m Horn took turns in eet- 
ear*y P8:06, closely followed by 

Dorothy Webb stopped very 
badly after one turn of the field. Tom 
Horn fenced well and had he not awerv- 
'*d, to 1,16 water jump would prob- 

,Jobkey Wolke kept King 
;f sh off the early pace till the last three 

jumps, where he closed up fist and beat 
Tom Horn a. length—after a mild drive
to'ThSd’X*’111”1 tlrtB* Promoter °,it 

».
c®-0 one-two in the King’s . at®' Th®re was considerable crowd- 

atr, the start, which both the Stan- 
•hop© H. ©©its luckily missed T-T»

Fair Montague had a two- 
lengths lead on his etahtemate Tarmt
Curzon ** °W îhe ®arlJ’ Pace. Lady

waf dropping back and ShUUng 
went to a drive. Tartarean new bv F.i, 
Montague about one hundred yards from 
the wire and beat him a rock

e i>™ second, four lengths in ffyfl ot Bepper Sauce, who Fras five 
le^tiis ahead of Lady Curzon.
n,z*lr„ Montague and Tartarean were 
purchased as yearlings by Mr Minlt 
from Mrs. L. A. U^ngston who bred 

Province breds at her! Cobourg 
Farm, and were prepared by John Nixorf 

^ad?'?d Heresy when he won the 
yiôLXln 1911 tor G*? Dyment stable 
wS^^hn rid4fn by Jockey Harry 
tr£l£ list ye&r. ^ over the ha»-mile 

. . Hearts of Oak.
wiu> 122 lb*. U». cap- îyred the William Mulock Cup from Jos

tor a ,RuatUnS- RuetUng Cd
T?r ^ ndle, where he began to tirp
gomg a^a^hv flnateh!d s£°uUy and won
Lnpghioa,r^sbL LsyXT,^. and a b8lf

... D , La»t to Rlchwood.
tait evem ô? tonÂXR1C,hWOOd ^^red the

andfM'till^he^reLr^ he SS 
bkdb- and was probably a We ^0^

17 .433 PI

I

mmHowever,
accept-

20 lass.394 X21 mm.323
—Saturday Scores.—
................ 5 Philadelphia
...............  1 Washington .

.11 Boston ............
•............ 6 New York- ..
—Sunday Scores—

10 Philadelphia ; 
4 Cleveland .,.
4 Boston ..............
4 New York .. 

—Monday Games.— 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

Rarlden; 
Umpires—Mc-31 Me,

Horsemen accord every credit to John 
JNlxon, the trainer of the winner. The 
veteran has had wonderful success on the 
Canadian turf, and this time had excep- 

™?;terial to work upon. He had 
br?‘hers strictly on «dge, as was 

showfi by the splendid time, considering 
the conditions. Tartarean’s 2.09 1-6 Vas 

b®‘tor performance than that of 
St. Bass In 1911, when he won in 2.08 4-5.

■ J 1i R.H.E. 
0 0 3 0— 3 6 0

_ „ , J 000 1— 266 
Batteries—Anderson and Blair; John

son and Brown. Umpires—Johnston and

I 0 0 0 0 
Kansas City ...0100 :

1 Toronto 7. Attendance—3000. 
game—1.30. 6

. -mm
m ÆmimM/:

i wpB*m t m
V m 

pâW' JM11 r

Second Game.
A.B. R H. 
4^0 0
4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 11
110 
2 0 1

2Providence— 
Flatorique, as. .. 
Shorten, rf. ...
Rehg, 2b..............
Onslow, lt>. ... 
Tutwiler, cf. .
Powell, <U............
Gill, 3b.
Haley, c.
Cooper, p, 
*Shean ...

A. B. 
4 0
1 0 
3 1.
1 0 
0 0

3 AAMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES
At Cleveland—13 inning»— R H E,

Washington. ....000 114 000 000 0—6 lo" 3
Cleveland ......008 200 100 000 1—7 17 <i

Batteries—Boehling and Alnemlth • 
Steen and O’Neill. Umipiree—Dlneen and 
Nallln.

At Detroit— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...01000100 0—2 7 l
Detroit ................00011011 •—5 8 1

Batteries—Wyckoff and Schang; Dubuc 
and S ta nage. Umpire—Evans.

At Chicago—
Boston .
Chicago ...... 4 1

Batteries—Ruth.
Benz and Schalk. 
and Hildebrand.

At St. Loul
New- York .......... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 4 2

0 0 0 0 0 0.6 •—8 10 1 
Batteries—McHale and ■ Sweeney; James 

and^ Severoid. Umpires—Connolly and

8 t s<i
' »Dan

visitor
Mjirrey of the silvery<yoice was

,.And X®u have to take it from 
îba* th® mutuel is the only system 

fair to all parties. Any money lost is 
won at home, and the club’s percentage is 
something that speculators 
glad to contribute.

}: a iZ
mmi

MmasÊtm0 0
o o
4 0
0 0

• 2 0 1 
.300 
.10 0

federal league.✓
V- i

/Clubsi
Pittsburg . 
Chicago ... 
Newark ... 
Kansas City 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Lpuis , 
Baltimore . 
Buffalo ....

Won. Lost. 
20 ! 12

Pot. IS'.625
' -ZZ'Ï “ 1
Hteir» ......^
Messenger, rf. .............2
Graham, lb............ ..  3
Wilson, cf.
Trout, If. .....................
UuTU®. 2b............. ..
Roach, ss. 3
Kelly, c.
Kocher, c. .
McTIgue. p.

20 14 .588
19 15 .659should be

, Mr. Murray
Sml.ed to noi®vtb® O.J.C.’s splendid 
buildings, and the 
eral.

.. 17 14A .648
.500 (3) The Broadway, $7.00 

—We consider this to be 
the best designed fedora pa
nama in years. The crown 
is high, though not extreme, 

’brim flat with pencil edge; in 
a clear white, even weave, 
trimmed with pugaree band.

was
_ __ new

Improved plant Ln gen-
(4) The Carlton, $5.00 

—A medium crown panama 
slightly tapering, with flat 
pencil brim, bow at side; the 
other side of band caught in 
a sort of skeleton bow, giv
ing a very smart effect.

^ÈKÈÊk
mm

15 156 R.H.E.
0 1 0 0 0 2—8 12 1 
50010 •—11 14 2 

Collins and Thomas ; 
Umpires—O’Loughlln

140 0 
0 1 

8 1 1
2 0 1
3 0 1

16 ..000 .467i 13 191 .406
$ 10 2,70 .313

. —Saturday Scores.—
Chicago. .......................4 Brooklyn.............
ft- Uoui®.....................  6 Newark.....................

Baltimore at 'pittibmg—Raimlty “

St. Louis...7®“?.A0^ Newark ...i .... 3

Chicago.^................ .2-1 Baltimore
Kansas City.

0

the people are supremely confidant 
the struggle they are engaged In.
Haines ca.m« on the Abyssinia to Mont
real. thru the Lusitania wreckage when 
b* 8fw many =ad sights in the shape of 
floating bodies of men, women and chll- 
?7eî1’ He had little fear of submarines, 
that on this occasioned not Appear.

wl,£ature. reappeared Saturday at 
Woodbine after several years' absence, 
viz., the telegraph operators. The in
struments were right In the stand for the 
convenience of the newspapers, but no 
information was allowed wired direct to 
the poolrooms if there is such a menace 
to be found these times anywhere on the 
continent. The O.J.C. placed an official 
In charge to censorize suspicious mes? 
sages, but it is not on record that he had 
noonWOrk t0 d° during th® exciting after-

1 2 SuHin3 0 0
2 11
1 fi 0
2 0 0

1 . 2 R.H.E.i lI i St. Louis

Incl6' res.—over
Mr. a Totals .................... 24 3 6

Providence ...0 0 0 0 1 o 0 
Toronto .........0 0 0 0 0 1 o

h^po^f
|e|g,^“^Œe2pMo^

CW Cooper 6, off McTIgue 5. Hit bv 
£.t®ber—Uy Cooper, Hollander; by Mc-
pemer. Timeand °ar-

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

th»tt.L|?i1i«0n~îCar5adian)—Gue‘Ph turned 
the tables on London and pounded three
to l Score; ' wlnn,nr by a score of IS

Guelph ....................  00423022 01?" 15
LOwd.°/1^”'"‘A,L^ 0 0 1 100 1 1— * 10 2

Batteries—Dorbeck and Harkins- Ham- 
rrl°I'd’ Uvans. Hoch and Danford. ’

At Ottawa—Ottawa turned the table* 
on the Brantford team this afternoon 
winning by 6 to o. Ross pitched in spkn-’ 
did form. He had two hits In as many 
times up. Score: y
Brantford ...........  0 0 0 0 0 000 0—?" Ir"
°UaT:a 2 1 00 00 2 0 x-6 12 0

Batteries—Cresswell, Worfel and 
croix and Lamond; Ross and Powers.

17 0Ilf ..0-1
9 Buffalo . 

—Monday Games.— 
Baltimore at St. Louis. 
Newark at Kansas City. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. • - 
Buffalo at Chicago.

1—2I 4l / . are*—3Three 
bteee. hi —

immjm

; ;v^

m
Ml ■;:8

II r.;
: J CANADIAN LEAGUE. I.I

11 Clubs. 
London 
Guelph 
Hamilton .. 
St. Thomas 
Ottawa . 
Brantford

Guelph... 
Ottawa .. .

Ottawa...

Won. Dost. Pet. §PP
mM,
mm
; ■; t

3Vw* e ■••••»•«• .7502If .500 IVli .500* 1 >:500
tr "

..................... l
—Saturday Scores.—

..13 London .
. 5 Brantford .. .... n 

—Sunday Score».-—
3. Guelph

m500

- v

.250 mm.
JzMk

45
H . ;
: ! ur. i"INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Buffalo (1st game)— R H E
Jersey City ....1 00000010—2 II
Buffalo ................30001011 •— 6 6 1

Batteries—Ring and Reynolds; Bader
and eVsey./Umpires—Eckmiin and Hart.

At Rochester (1st game)— ' R.H.E
Newark ..............00020006 1— 9 10 0
Rochester .........00160261 »—14 19 5

Batteries—Schacht and Heckinger 
Palmero and Erwin. Umpires—Mullen 
and Brown.

At -Montreal— R H B
Richmond ...........«1002020 0—7 ' g" (j
Montreal ......... 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 5 U 2
Rich terFand~ Hawdey!* “d KritCheU;

Yr^T^7Harei80n ®nd Freeman.
At Buffalo—Second game— ft.w B.

iXn Clty -2 ® 2 S ? 0 5 * 1-10 9 4 
Btrffelo .............. 0000 0 0112—4 8 1
= JhiV®3-Wilt<e aud Telles; Beebe 
and La longe. L mplree—Hart

At Rochester—
ï®™rk ......... 10001 0 000 0—2 6 1
Rochester 00001 0 001 1 3 4 1

aDd Heckin*e'-:Bri®k-

/ lv<J
%NEWARK HfeRE TODAY. ’

terruwn. The morning game will

S““K- JSf
&)crehmi will be the twtjE foTtoeto^
S71Sw»I?lewrieSerVe seat P>ah is 
33 va est King street.

65 / ? blH
etiquette chart.

uïJr&teitæjüszers, have issued s very handsome dress 
chart with a life like, 2-color illustra 
tion—which will be mailed free 
plication.

(5) The Comet, $9.00— 
A very fine quality panama 
of even weave with high 
tapering crown and rolling 
brim; trimmed with bow on 
quarter; black band finished 
close to brim, with narrow 
white ribbon.

(6) The Bertie, $5.00— 
A fairly low crown. panama 
with hollow crown and pen
cil brim. A nice, even weave 
and should* be a favorite 
with the young man. 
small features.

• —Main Floor, James St

TWO BALL GAMESif 1 La- TODAY AT ISLAND STADIUM.on sale at

MQRNIN8 AND AFTERNOONon ap-
t

EXHIBITION TRACK Morning game called at 10.30; afternoon 
game called at 3.16. Combination tickets 
50c, bleachers 25c. Reserve seat plan on 
sale at 33 King Street West.

I torellfl
THE WALSDENE 

Lunch Rotunda
ci<

I- THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30., motorcycle races E"‘“ today r L=
Ga FramkwlH meet Blount Burcltaeil of Atlanta in ^ T M c- A Building, Yonge andi|| • .w

;J11 S'^
188 JARVIS STREET.

All kjnds of Soft Drinks, Sodas, Ice 
Cream, Tea, Coffee and MHk, 

ami Sandwich 
Open Sunday. Special Lunches 15o.

and Eck-
: iR.H.E.

edtf T. EATON CV r? A
i

- I
r-

- 4

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

MOTOR WORLD'S

DROME ™
Holiday Races 

Tonight
Py® vs: Gorry in special motor-pace 

match for side bet—30-tnile motor-pace 
thrill—Buffalo v«. Toronto in unlimit
ed pursuit race, and others.

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c. 
O. O. R. Bend. 17 Foreign Otars.
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LENA MBA WINS WORLD’S RACING C 
JUVENILE STAKES °n8arl° J«t*er Club spring ’

FIRST RACK—Trial Plate, purse $7 00.

-Kew,°err- U0 ? ,*l ?? "t ***** Owners.
— Back Bay............ 114 ? î*i* Î'L. Î"L Ift ”Bmmer....................w- L- Oliver.

£çômmo»da .V;Î2Î î t, & 'I"» î-'n ■

I B F*F ?•*ner*bgUP5^i>y^M™a^^Af7’rd1’1Tr^SUdth><>vr‘ ^"“^v'ing. 'placi' A\“n-
,2 mutû.ta fo d’ Trained by W. L. Oliver. Value to winner, $6,6.-£æ-sï es/ «Bradas us- ■«" »■ =>« =»>•

lasted'a!'!** leBdére w*y. forced fast early pace and
Wai ze,rb,a,,te,rapdiTn8d

Shyness. offrweffhU (j^mmo™^*1'’ qU‘l afttr *oln« four furlongg' Scratched : 

gS®«)ND RAŒ—Doncaster Plate. S furlongs, purser $*00. for 2-year-olds, seiH 

-Greeks- . ft Pfi f“* a3?*»yn. Owner,.

=M!'rS-, J Ah ,IV« i ? teEEi-H'Bsuaam-sa
4 PtaJU$£M<£>^?^Ts,e  ̂ ^7C06 ,2!°' eh°W ?2'20: Ci"“,

gÿ:rWtictoBati,d ae0ts^ %&?£$£?■

Simmons °could*™ ever*‘improve hto'p^Vu^ and hUn|r loneer than uaua’J- B>“

at X,s Entriesm
It Pays Jo Get A 

GOOD Wheel
ERLIN’S500 AT THE WOODBINE.9 for three-year-olds â’hd up.

!£» -*
Beats Strong Field of Classy 

Two-Year-Olds in Feature 
at Belmont Park.

X,W°9PBÎ^B RACB TRACK, Toronto, 
May 22—Entries for Monday. May 24. 
are :

ih-firade Tailoring FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
Finrockr:P.“!e'..’^ 8£ furlon“

Ida Claire........ 104 Tlvi
tiurwood.s

:1 •04
Ï•104

::::E SagrsS
I he Busy body....Ill Brandywine ...*112
mïï^:::x:::::Ü6 uuttyhunk..........114

Also eligible :
Vldet.......................*102 Egmont
Lon^®n*la........... .'»6 Zlndel ......................100

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, Good- 
wood Plate, foaled In Canada, >uuu auued 
four furlongs :
Armine......................107 McBride
Good Shot......... ...107
Hecla's Flame.... 107

NBW YORK, May 33.—Lena ’ Misha, a 
chestnut colt by King James—Golden 
Rule, won the Juvenile Stakes at Bel
mont Park yesterday In an easy man
ner. While In training at his home track, 
Saratoga, last year Lena Misha ran the 
fastest trial ever run by a yearling at 
the Spa. Yet there were so many high
ly tried and well bred youngsters 
Juvenile that the liberals odds of 4 to 
1 could be obtained against the Bever- 
wyck Stable, which had Henry, Jr., eoup- 
ded with the winner. The actual favorite 
was R. T. Wilson, Jr.’s. Ormesdale, by 
Chtnondale—Madchen, and a half-brother 
to Montreeor. The baby youngster 
not do as well as his older broth# . 
he ran second, while old Montreeor gal
loped home in front in the race follow-

first

u

offer very 
lal values in 
qualify suit 

i made-toej 
measure, at

out
il

•102
In thens

107
Greek Maid ....107 
Miss Fay f . 107::S 5KrSuU::i5

cSS'K,:::::.;1,; UM -°»................“»

tWalker entry. SDavles entry. SSea- 
gram entry.
StlkeI,nD,16MCadTed?^a,urio^BUVenUe

SSîîi..........Bill Simmons ...107
King Tuscan......... 112 Blur
Tom El ward f ... lir Geo. 

tMcBrlde entry.
FOURTH RACE—Woods took Plate, 3- 

year-olda, $8000 added, 1% mlies :
Fly Home................ 10» Valas
Reliance.

wt \could 
r, for

W. t

Uj \VVJ
RACE—Selling, two-year-olds.

414 furlongs, straight course:
1. Fenrock, 105 (H. Buxton). 3 to 1, 

to 6 and 2 to 5.
2. Broom Vale, 107 (J. McCahey), 6 to 

5, 2 to 5 and our.
3. Sungod, 105 (T. P. Ryan), 20 to 1, 7 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
il«e%#Solain; CeltlC- 3 T^dDup^ACB_MInt° Stak~’ •®U,n«’ 1 »»es. pu»e $»00, for 3-year-olds

Wt. SL 54
...105 3 4-2 8-3 2-

. ..........104 5 1-8

ay. 4) -- - You can buy a wheel for a 

few dollars less than the
• IIm «it*ÜKÆ114

t ...117

and Blue Rock also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Queen’s Handl-X 

cap, three-year-olds and up, seven fur
longs, main course:

1. Flying Fairy, 120 (Davies), 1 to 5. 
out and out.

2. Raszano. 93 (J. McCahey), 7 to 1, 2 
to 5 and out.
„ 3. Gloaming, 97 (C. Watson), 20 to 1.- 
< to 5 and out

Time 1.43 2-5. Only three starters.
THIRD RACE—The Juvenile, 2-year- 

olds, o furlongs straight:
1. Lena Misha, 108 (M.

1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
2. Ormesdale, 108 (J. McCahey). 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Kilmer, 108 (G. Byrne), 6 to 1, 6 to

2 and 6 to <>. ^
Chant!’ High Horse^^Henry dJr!f’ Paddy 4 FQURTH RACE—Two mUes, purse $800, for 4-year-olds and 

Whack and Tackey also ran. 7ni1 .... .
FOURTH RACE—The Hollis, three- — KlngOafh t*K k ii > f1?- f1?- Jockeys. Owners,

year-olds and up.' six furlongs : - ToSf Hot V l»4 £ i'l £* ?** Wolke. ............ ,...E. M. Weld.
1. Montressor, 111 (Ural), 1 to 4, out. — Bryndown .188 Ï 5-2 4- 4*8* *'£ £ William»..... .L. W. Garth.
2. Virile. 110 (Buxton). 5’to 1, 1 to 2. - p£m«Tr .V.' ilM « . 3- 3 4 4*-?6 EüwÔn.........................
3. Tinkle Bell, 107. (Borel). 10 to 1, - Decathlon .......186 « « « B-8 8-08v ESSSSf ' ...............0

even and out. — Dor. Webb----------18< 2 1-2 2-2 I « &Co?r£r................... j
Time 1.13 4-5. Only three starters. Time 4.34. Start good. Won driving. Place same winner BFIFTH RACE-The Hempstead Hand!- b.* *; by BowUng Brook-Aleyone U. drained b“j. T. Kennath! Value to 

can Steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, telnner, $626.
about two miles : „ »2 mutuels paid : King Cash, straight $29.10, place $8.20, show 84 80- Tom

1. Shannon River, 149 (W. Allen), 18 to Hor&, P^ce $3-*0, show $3.30; Bryndown, show $14, '
10 1 to 6 and out. ____ i ?i°uU£ ot tht and wearing the leader

2. The Elephant, 135 (T. Chandler), 12 ^***d UP wearing Dorothy Webb
to 1, 3 to 1 and out. . thîfiSdÜ 2? Js,ve’ Brjmdown. In hand until 6tet half, was3y Swish, 146 (J. Jolly), 9 to 6. 2 to gjgaining on the leaders at «very stride.. Dorothy Webb probably short.
ana out.

Time 4.45. Cherry Malotte also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, one mile:
1. A1 Bloch, 114 (Byrne), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Roblnetta, 108 (MbCahey), 3 to 2, 1 

to 2 and out.
3. Stonehenge, 1Î3 (Buxton), 9 to 2, 3 

to 2 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.43 2-6. Sir Denrah. Otto Floto 

and Dervish also ran.

*on PERFECT
BICYCLE

!
-•Ta?U°3M-. m V- 4$ 8* ,8tfu rc- J»fkeys. wOwners.
-Lutherw.:.-:;:::io4f I 1:1 ..................f

=38rrr. \ a n*rSH8 » h * : £te.v::.7.ï::êJS^£b„

-d«. , V V !' tggxrr.r.'ri.'E?"-
XT -LU i-*, 1, 41.1.4*. 3Urt good. Won driving piano

VaTue to wlnnef' «4M b*- *’ by Hastings—Merry. Trained by JTArthur.

^tber^pjîîce**$P?80," s*uwt*$7.20*n^^fraas!v®*>(entiY)’ ST ^ ^

ÏÏ
..109: -, - U4 Cliff Haven

King Hamburg...132 Boxer 
Commonada........... 125
a thîu'THIii4tA<^?—Four-year-olds and 
Athol Selling Steeplechase, $800 
about two miles, new course : „
Bacchante................. 130 Joe Gaiety ............ 13S
Garter1.........................142 Y’ng Morpheus. 143
Laomedon............ *.143 The African ... .148

SIXTH RACE—Three- year-olds and up,* 
Queen s Hotel Cup, handicap, $,00 added, 
one mile and seventy yards :
Privet Petal 
Water Bass 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares, FashlonPlate. $600 added six 
furlongs :
Shyness....................... lOS Venetia

..........................103 Bessie Latimer..113
Ovation........................113 Pan Zareta ..,.123

117
..122 “Made in 

Canada’*
And spend $10.00 yearly on repairs.

When you buy a PERFECT; the FIRST cost is

y up.
added.

practically the LAST.
FVom crown to coaster—from pedal to seat—only the BEST of 
als and workmanship go into a PERFECT wheel 
the best that money can buy.

\i
Buxton), 4 to materi- 

Even the tires are

102 Fountain Fay ..104ats for 
iW of

PERFECT Wheels are built COMPLETE by EXPERTS—in Canaria-.srssffsrs■“•■* >•- SAsssa120

up :
You WANT 3 wheel for dIciiupé «n j ...cx 
You NEED a PERFECT for the UTMOST of BOTH!

6R, 631 Dundas Street, Toronto; J. MARTIN osa r..Te7lntorMR £"*8 JÎTH *ÎLi- S’ MACMILLAN; 927 BlooJStreet Wo.t',

3M P.ril.m.ni Str^ To^nto“ Str‘et' Toronte= WM’ MARTIN,

• CANADA CYCLE A MOTOR CO, LIMITED, WEST

103
Ied N
» AT PE LORI M 1ER PARK.

track^Monda>*nME^

3'
Shtnta Marie........ 102 Inquiéta

............-110 Llttleot Rebel..illO
i,W"la s........... 8.HO Lady Pender ...110
S?1»»-.....................HO Mlnstra ................. 110
■Wdn°iwp.....IM Bertha V. .....110
Byewhite................112 Louis Deg Cbg’s.112

SECOND RACE—Puree $800, selling, 8- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
E"1#-;-’..............Dr. Cknn...............................104
Ifttnre................... *106 Little Pete ....107

......................107 Big Lumax .... 107
üIy 5“ton........... UO Lelaloha
The Urchin...... 112 Fastoso ...................U2
Cleerlo................. ...Ill Slnalco .................. ug

THIRD RACB—Purse $300, eeUing, 3- 
yw-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
Endurance..............*97 Eiderdown ........... 102
“irtre-.....................no Lamb’s Tall ..«UO
Daylight................... 110 Ester L.
J«wel of Asia....110 Ferrona .
Buck Thomas.... 112 Abdul ....
Hallk......... .................115 Duquesne A.... 115

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800. selling, 3- 
■ ear-olds and up, 5 furlongs :

Wfh Mary............. 102 Yankee Lotus ..110
BeUe Bird............,.110 Mrs Lally ........... 110
TeragMSt. 110 Auster
Jessup Burn.....112 Toison d’Or ....112
Lord Welto............. 112 Little Jake ....112
Joe Gal tens--------112 Bat Masterson. .112

FIFTH RACE—Puree $300, selling, 3- 
: 'ear-olds and up, 5 furlongs :
Xts. of Pythias. .104 Hearthstone ...»107
John Marre............112 King Chilton ...112
Americus................. 116 Bird Mai .............115
Margaret Lowry. 110 Wisher 7................110
Old Gotch......... ...112 Chilton Chief ..112
Burear.......................112 Sandy ......................112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olde, 6 furlongs : t 
Golden Lassie. 105 Blooming Posey.110
Lady Capricious. 110 Diffident ...............110
Snip............................ 110 Frokendsle ...........112
Borel................
Totver. .......
Blue Wing..

SEVENTH

iy featuring 
is and the 
line weave» 
ire. Come 
and a size 
you desire

TORONTO mM
*. . ■
*■1 ! 'MÊ

-s. "M
■' 7

•ir- -
\4

110Into

Choice of good 
line of seasonable 
materials.

5 FIFTH RACE—Purse $6000, for three -year-olds and up.

MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

’"•TaS’mÎS’ ms St ft ft. ftr- Fln- Jockeys. Owners.
-•F^M^ugueiSI ?:* i-1 h; ft *"£;:

— Lady*Curao°n " 108 ï'1^ |'.n Î*8 8-5 TapUn...................C. A. Crew.
mimntoi. n "i1?! Î'K ?*h «-* Shilling........... .... ;..Brookdale St.

-tSL7PdS2rk' * "lift 1VVt Î'J* *'2 5-8 Obert.......................... F. J. Davies.
—k ‘Ito hihu. l'Â 5*3 6-8 Ambrose.............. J.S. Hendrle.
—$cS*aro*r.7.108 i2 iVftiVi It* il 1
—IVaatatlo**8*11 î*l 1 to*1 *‘1'4 Stevenaon...............H- Glddtog^
~lOk2m,t.L .............. Il* l I'T 18'1H 10-6 Bums........... ........... J. e. Seagram.
-i&hfîeidJ £*£* g** ï SÏÏÏÏk».
1 42;M5!11‘2r0,*ny- Startnî^?dentw" wfram into’ T,me ** <"8- •« S-S^lTs-S, 

3-6, z.091-6. Start food. Won driving. Place easily, winner hr r * hv
Stanhope II.—Tartleton. Trained by J. N ixon. Value to winner, $4.026.
Sauce, ™how $4.Hi! Tartarean’ =tral«ht $9.60, place $11.60, show. $6.90; Pepper

> pi I *

—N t&i no

£
16-2» NIYDEN ST.
X

s
■'

Ai yj l

noLOUISVILLE RESULTSsE r'ivv .110
Üfi ' 112

X^v^XV:; The man who 
wants a high-class 
suit, made to 
measure from 
high-class ma
terials, in high- 
class style, 
should see our

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 22—The faces 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Tnree-year-oifls and up, 
6 furlongs:

1. Langhorne, 99- (Mott), $33.30, $6 and 
$3.60.

2. O'Hagan. «8 (Butwell). $3.20 and
$2.30.

2. Charmeuse, 101 (Pool), $2.70.
Time, 1,15. Beanspiller and Pleasure- 

vllle also ran.
SECOND RACfc-Purse, two-year-old 

fillies, maidens. 4%-furlongs:
1. Brown-Eyed Kate, 112 (Gans), $5.80,

$3.90 and $2.60. »
2. Ruth Strickland. 112 (McTaggart), 

$5 and $3,80.
3. Caberira, 112 (Pease), $2.70.
Time .56 1-5. Mary Estelle, Miss 

Georgia and Organdie also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Marshon, 111 (Butwell), $4.40, $2.90 

and $2.40.
2. Acls. 102 (Pool), $3.60, $3.
3. Hard Ball. 100 (Lapaille), $3 40.
Time 1.48 4-5. Any Port, Verena and

Wander also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Bayberry Candle, 102 (Mehan), 

$27.20, $14.30, $8.90.
2. Little String, 103 (Pool), $6.10, $4.40.
3. Ringllng, 96 (Urquhart), $7.10.
Time 1.47 3-6. Gold Crest Boy, Water

Witch, Old Ben and Col. Tom Green also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :

1. Ellison, 115 (Goose), $4.40, $2.80 and 
$2.30.

2. Canerun. 112 (Pool), $3.)0, $2.30.
3. John Jr., 112 (Mott), $2.50.
Time 1.02 1-5. Cantara and Stephen R. 

also ran. .
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs:
1. Roscoe Goose, 100 (J. McTaggart), 

$17, $6.60, $4.20.
2. Helen Barbee, 108 (Mott), $4.70, $3.70.
3. Mars Cassidy, 97 (Garner), $3.80. 
Time 1.15 1-6. Hawthorn, Gipsy Love,

Othello and Bars and Stars also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Bonanza, 115 (Small), $4.30, $3.50, 

$2.80.
2. John Reardon, 106 (McCabe), $7.60, 

$4.80.
3. Thought Reader, 100 (Meehan), $3.40. 
Time 1.48 3-6. Bryn Llmah, Black

thorn, Lamode and San Vega also ran.

ott the pace until rounding far turn; finished going stoutly, 
went hUSUe'i, disposed of opposition after they

baifa,”R*> but he weakened when winner challenged; Was lucky in escap- 
ifsrsnce- Pepper Sauce shuffled back first furlong, where there was 

a lot of crowding and Jostling. Curzon and Hampton Dame suffered by being 
crowded back. Former moved up with a riMh rounding far turn. *

0 SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse $ 800, for three-year-olds and up.

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % \ Str. Fin. Jockeys fiwn.r.
~ RustUn^* OWt "îûî £ ?'"/ £‘2 ?‘S 1-IH Stevenson.............H. Glddlngs.
— 4mnM„n " ............to* î 11*!*? î' ? 2-1V4 Schilllnger................J. K. Seagram.

Amphion .............102 4 6-8 4-7 3-4 3-8 Ambi*bee............. W Rennett
- SykMif1!™'.'.'.!?? Î 4-n 6-10 6-io *i*i ^myth.....................H* Simpson

= §Sü?».::1».? ?-* lÂEEfrClr-Time .24 1-5, .49 2-5, 1.14 4-5, 1.42 4-5,^.50. Start rood Wm drivina s»ta 
j“mValue1to‘winner »870y B**B*tIaW—Lad5' LI*btfoot. Trained by H. Glddlngs, 

Amphlo™U»4*M PaId 1 HwrU of 0ak’ ,3 *®- I»-2», $2.50; Rustling, $5.70, $4.10;

Hearts of Oak slipped thru o nlnaide rounding first turn but was blocked a f,ar tUIL: rî* downIL tirinnu.tiltn,W“.t1tortodh«a 
ctotTd full of c!^ar=yJpef,’_]>Ul Retied after going a mile. Amphion
closed full of run. Corn Broom tired badly. Overweights : Amphion. Sykesie.

'Hi!
end 110

SPRING
MEETING

L

4

Auction Salerzon, $S,0(>— , 
p even weave 
aged or elder- 
mension, with 

brim which 
be dipped in

MONDAY AND 
THURSDAY

1

.....112 Snider’s Best . .112

.........112 Ray R. Millet*. ..115

........ 115 Skinny B.
RACE—Purse $300, selling 

4-year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :
TKe Governor. .,*107 Rosemary .
Jungle.......................110 Mortgyle ..
Blue Jay..............112 Uncle Dick
Inian........................... 112 Viley ............
Lucky George... 112 

EIGHTH RACE—Puree $300, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Early Light.........*137 Mimesis
Rose O’Neill......... 110 Duke of Shelby.112
Tanker..............,...112 Voladay, Jr. ..,.112
Ravenal...............112 Tony Koch ....112
M#lta...

NINTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
Black Barlr..........*85 Euterpe
Nino Muchacho.*107 Ool. McDougall. .110
Sordeilo...................<110 Tankard
Sir Dyke.................. 112 Holslngton .......... 112
Masalo..................... 112 Spohn ...............r. ,118
Capt. Elliott......... 114 Gordon Russell. .115

May22-May29115

110

5H i7 NEXTv

RACING7 SE^Ta”dRu1Cf^Üuï!*t0n Plat8’ 8lX furlong8' Puree <600’ for three-year-

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. Vt 84 Str. Fin. Jockeys Owners
mck^°Pet..........to7 11 e iii *"i* £" 4 1*h Goldstein............ .. .Jas. Robinson.

~ £SaPet..........Î®I “ «'î 2- h 2-2 Murphy......................O. E. Pons.

•Thl sniHf.............to* \ ii £1 Î"2 3*h Acton..........................Mrs. J. Arthur.
......... 1,°,2n A Vt Vt V % 4-4 Coleman....................M. McFarlane.,2^" ........... Îm I'l1* I'w 5 5’2 Jackson.....................T. F. McCoy.

Tort®T 8Â............. 4ÎÎ ,5 4"t f'A ,7' 2 ®‘1 Schuttlnger.............L. IV. Gath.

—'Sher ii 1*‘u. 1*'t 1£' h *’* Shilling.'.'.'.'.'.'. .'.'.G. W. Scott.
•Rnfl’wtuîh tot 14 fft ii*‘v ,,9" ^ ®-n TapUn....................... Wm. Walker.
Bula. t\ elsri ...109 o 2-2 11-h 12- 4 10-*4 Oberf w pan*
Mama Johnson. 109 1 2*^ 4*^ 6- 14 11-2 AtyiKivms pii'niAn qj^ku— xfîmhvi Travbr,*toi lit î*-* »-u2-2 (SSSP:::::::rSTiù^Mimlco ........ 101 10 14 14 18- ^4 18 Havnes A Tuimsv

*^TlmeC*24 48 1 It St rt ooi* w* . 1* McDermott..............A. B. Steele.
At,,1,71 "2t -48' 114- sfa“ *°°dv Wra driving. Place easy. Winner b.g., 5, by 
Marathon-Europe Trained by J Robe rtson. Value to winner. $465.
tience Ye 40 * Pald : Rlchw00<1. 381°- $8.80, $3.20; Dick’s Pet, $5.50, $4.80; Pa%

n,M?1C5rn<La f[0'Tard oontender from the start, finished gamely, and outlasted 
Fft.k ,The ,laVVr ?a,ie a determine d effort at the furlong pole, but halted
after disposing of The Spirit. Patience finished 
leaders most of trip. Winner entered for $400;

Si AT 11 O’CLOCK
We shall have a large number 
of fresh country horses of 
all classes, and a‘good number 
of city work horses, which are 
consigned to us for absolute 
sale to the highest bidder.
Take advantage of a cheap 

’railroad fare to come and buy 
a good horse worth the money.

THE MAHER ESTATE, 
PROPRIETORS

noiis
m

112

* &it i §
1 *105

>:‘.y»Vv>vr-jav?>.

B' ' STEEPLE
CHASING

112

V
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.;

\ AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, May 22.—The 
for May 24 are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-old 
fillies, six furlongs:
September Morn. 98 Alledo ...............  „„
Mallard..................... 102 L. Jane Grey... 103
Commauretta.... 103 Alkanet ................. 103
Chltra........................ 103 Sweetheart Sue. 10b
Twilight................... 105 Disillusion ..,,..107

107 Aunt Josle

entriesBriton, $5.00 
town panama 
rg, with flat 
w at side; the 
and caught in 
ion bow, glv- 
Lrt effect.

J. N. PURVIS,going strong; was on inside of 
no bid. Seven Races Daily96 Auctioneer.

Suitings for Tuesday. 
Included in the lot 
are goods that would 
Mil regularly up to 
$35—very attractive 
weaves.

Ochre Court, Mlnda. Field Flower. Buck 
Thomas, Rocky O’Brien, Miss Oaucer and 
Qemmell also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, for 4-year- 
olds and up. selling, 5 furlongs :

1. Mies Jean, 110 (Russell), 2 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Jewel of Asia. 110 (McDowell). 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Tankard, 112 (Foden), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

Time, 1.04 1-5. Belle Bird, Jeseup Burn, 
Spohn. Lady Pender, Joe Gotten., Ap- 
plauder, Louis DesCognets and Inquiéta 
also ran. J. H. Barr scratched.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $3001 for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Belfast, 112 (Snyder), t to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Virginia S„ 110 (Stanford), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

3. Malik, 115 (McDowell), 8 to 1, 4 to 
1. 2 to 1.

Time, 1.05 2-6. La Sainrella, Mise 
Christie, WUHs, Littlest Rebel, Alfax, 
Wolfs Baths, Bumps, Margaret Lowry and 
Cloak also ran.

SEVENTH RACB—The Peter Dewar 
Special, purse $600, for 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Mud Sill, 115 (Knight), even, 2 to 
2. Indifferent, 98 (Woistenholin), 3 to 5 and out.

1. 6 to 5 and 3 to 6. 2. Tiger Jim. 110 (Balencer), 3 to 1,
. 3- Blue Wing, 108 (Knight), 3 to 1, 6 to even and 1 to 2.
a and 3 to 5. 3.Luke YanZandt, 115 (Kohan), 10 to

Time i.04 4-5.' Captain Elliott, Mar- 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. 
ga’-et G.. Byewhite, Lamb s Tail. Petit Time 1.53 1-5. Mimesis, Rose O’Neil. 
Blue, Miss FLeby, Knights of Pythias, Ravenal, Voladay, Jr„ and Black Dari 
lower and Miss Frances also ran. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. for 2-year- EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
° , And - up. selling. 5 furlongs: year-olds and up, 654 furlongs:

T Rosemary, 111 (Knight), 11 to 5, even 1. Euterpe, 106 (Meehan), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2. and 1 to 2

2. Orimar Lad, 113 (Stanford), 2 to 1, 2. Electric, 110 (Carnes), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
4 to 5 and 2 to 5. and even.

b Hazel C., Ill (McDowell), 15 to 1, 6 3. Ben Uncas, 112 (McCullough), 4 to 1.
to 1 and 2 to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

lime 1.03 4-5. Hippocrates, Senator Time 1.25. Nino, Muclmcho, Bordello, 
i?Edmond Adams. Vella Forty, Gordon Russell, Early Light, Jabot, Tho- 
JNoble Grand, Martrem, Cieariom and Snip mas Hare and Sir Dyke also ran. 

Breland scratched. 
fourth race—Purse $300, 4-year- 

°^ds and up, selling, 5 furlongs :
and Pto^8’ 112 $Garcan)’ 8 to 1, 3 to 1

to2i,T4htoGlTndl tov (WOlÆlenhata)’ 15 
4 in? and 7mYU2 <Ben«=holen), 8 to 1,

Yonge street wharf to bid farewell to 
the following players: A. McCall. J. 
McAulay, A. Field, T. Cameron, D. Wil
son, on their departure to Niagara camp, 
where they win undergo a few weeks’ 
training previous to their leaving for 
France to Join their club mates, *ho 
are already on the firing Une. • This 
•saves a few gaps in the team hard to 
fill, but the management have faced the 
same experience on two occasions since 
the war began and are confident of keep
ing up the standard of the club Any 
pwyer wishing to flU the gaps ’ please 
write D. MacDonald or Phone Hillcrest

Amazon.........
Broom fllwer 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
colts, 4)4 furlongs:
The Garnet...
Granado.............
J. C. Welch............. 114 Gen. Pickett .
P. J. Milieu.............114 John Jr.................
Ir>80t.............................114 Stephen R...............114
Amulet........................ 114 Mediation ..............114

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-18 miles:
Cordle F..................... *99 Wander.................
Marshon..................... 110 Hard Ball .., .*100
Bulgarian...................«97 Acls
Any Port....................118 Verena ...................$101

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 
olds, one mile and 70 yards:
Badinage....................104 Dark Flower ...104
Bars A Stars.. ..106 Grevllle .
Tetan...................109 Uncle Bryn ..iilô»
Royal II................... 114 Devilfish ...............

FIFTH RACE—SelUng, two-year-olds. 
4ft rurienge:
rtïïü- Black Beauty ..102
XPcle Will............ ,.103 Onota .......................108
Gipsy Blair.............. 103 Important ............105
Bessie N........,106 Labelle Brocade. 107
BVV|S*tment...............107 Illuminator ....
Kalph S.....................-110 Aunt Sal ......

r^XTH BA CE—Four-year-olds and up. 
Oh* mile and 70 yards:
2’"a*an.............. E*dy Panchlt* .100
725SI”.:v»*»t..103 Tenor ....................101

Ifln*_Fe"°w............103 Miss Thorpe ..
Sun Queen.......106 Guide Post .....105
JÊvbüth ;‘S

up, 1)4 miles:
Gallant Boy..........
White Wool

108
108

AT BELMONT PARK.
even General Admission $1.50111 Big T. .. 

114 Col. Matt
111 BELMONT PARK, May 22.—The en

tries for Monday, May 24, are :
FIRST RACB—Two-year-olds, .4)4 fur

longs, straight:
Success.......................Ill Miss Puzzle ...102
After Night............. 102 High Chair ....1*5
Hand full.....................105 Mustard _________ 108
Damdosch................. 106 Pahtomlue ............ 102
White Hacket.. .104 

SECOND RACE—The Ptattsdale, 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, handicap, 6)4 
furlongs, main course :
Presumption............105 Thornhill ................. 112
Spearhead.................103 Azyiude ................... 105
Ethan Allen............ 98 Ahiri
Astrology

THIRD RACE—Three-y isr=olds, 6 fur
longs, straight:
Harry Junior. ...114 Distant Shoie . .111

.114 Ptiaephor ......... ..122

. 98 Tudor King .... 114 
■ 111 Duk; of Dunbar 98,,

...109 Half F.oek ......... lllT
...101

114
\ ..114

114

-, 1 i Joseph E. Seagram, W. P. Fraser, 
Pretideat. • Sec.-Treasurer

v
•101DBLORIMIER PARK, Montreal, May 

22.—The opening day results were:
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for two- 

year-olds, five furlongs :
1. Smiling Maggie, 115 (Grand), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5 and 2 to 6.
2. Sentinel, 110 (Martin), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
3. Lewis Opper, 110 (McCullough), 2 to 

1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.05 1-5. Baseball, Irvin S., Sands 

Diamond, Irvin Arthur, Ann Scott, Cherry 
aniL Blue Cap also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :

1. Uncle Dick, 113 (Merlpol), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

v
102

I__________________ m
MMZ*

ed

109 95
100

114

Our Coronation and 
University black 
and blue serge suit
ings lead — made- 
to-measure .. $25

i
/ Hanson...

Etrusian..
Doublet...
Fenroouse.
Saratoga..

FOURTH RACE—The Minot* Handi
cap, S-year-olds and up, one mil* :
Roekview........ 122 Flitte-gokl............ 114'
Hedge........................103 Thornhill .
Slumber II............. 108 Abe ,i»v1er............ 93
Addle M................105

m prompt relief
.108

ÂTAKRH•111 Of The
à BLAlldi its.

Hie, 55.00— 
own panama 

pwn and pen- 
L even weave 
e a favorite 
hg-’ man,

î :i
# 10$

..105!

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, about 2 miles:
Becocta............... ....182 Astute ..................... 138
Old Salt......................146. Overseer ,...j..*l88
Timber Wolf....»1$9 Cherry Malotte..14*
Frijolee..................... *180 Wooltex

SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-old maiden 
fillies, 4)4 furlongs, straight:
Ardent-........................108 Queen of Para. .108
Fennel......................... 108 Piquette
Carmen................... ,.108 Malachite
Feminist....................108 Utile Dipper .108
Smoothbore..............108 Sprint ........................ios

RICORD’S SPECIFIC98 Bank Bill
T . „ 107 Goldy ...........
Jack Kavanaugh.102 Falcada 
Fort Sumter........107 Marshon V.

...108 
..107 
.. 107 

...111

?IsJ 9tore opens 8 
Closes 9 p, m.

For_^« special ailments of men. Urin-»* 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price • 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
59)4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1243

a. m.L mi *13S
K'-:

Weather raining; track heavy.
-

151 Yosge, 8 E. Richmond
SASH TAILORS

James St. 108
108

Chicigi Daily Riciat Form
—ON SALE AT-

IROQUOIS NEWS S^AND
Each Morning at 9.15.

22
SOCCER NOTES.

The game arranged between Sunder
land and Davenport for this morning has 
been, postponed.

•nine ... ■ _    Sunday morning the members of the _™e’ 3 3' *»iaha, Amerteus, iWychwood Football CWB sut at tM *

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES•Five pounds allowance claimed. 
zTen pounds allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track very heavy.

^MMiSeO For the t pec lal auments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 8 to S days. (Registered No. 2348 
Proprietary Medicine Act). A 

Price $3.00 per box.
A9,ntirî7^NnN/iroÇ^n0toîTOR%

6 1 

à •Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear; track

claimed, 
good........m. m

k

S

r

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V 1

SPECIALISTS
!• foUgwigg 1$;

I

pm tad 8 to 6 p.m. Sesdsys-Igsm. tel ML

DOPES 11 WHITE
flL. Teronte. Oat.SST<

Delorimier Results

Tuesday
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" MAY 24 1915THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING10
CLASSIFIEDMcLaren Wins Victoria ! I 

Quoiting Club Handicap

Th» Daily World atone cent par werdi 
A V\l/r*nnpio rai/  ̂ * •■-Jundêy World at onil and a half contaADVERTISING p?r w°rd ,0r e*tLh ln»«rtloiv: seven Insertion»

| Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
«. «. ~ —Victoriaday excursions

meet the St. Marye. Roy Byrne will pitch . ; . ,

The Victoria Quoiting Club's official j tor the Saints, and they h£P^to ^,n ^ NIAGARA SÏ CATHARINES LINE
RACING STARTS AT 

THE MOTORDROME
Amateur BasebaJi »

V

Properties For Sale Articles for Saleopening of their grounds was perforjnad I from the Iron Dukes.
park Nine and Beaches clash.

Northern League.jtylitten of Davenport Wins 
* International Derby —

'■ Summary of Heats

by H. Ormerod. president of the Domin
ion Quoiting Association. A large crowd 
was present to watch the sport. A. Mc
Laren won first from that veteran quoiter, 
W. Weir, by one shot.

—First Draw.—
W. Pearson..................21 J. Thompson
F. Anthony
W. Ormerod.......21 G. Black
W. Weir......................... 21 W. Cross ..
W. Carlyle.................21 C. Ellis........................Jf
J. Carlyle...................21 C. Bell ...... • • •
J. Nlchol................... 21 W. H. McMillan.IS
E. Chandler................. 21 A. Moorcoft ....IS
G. Sockett,.
H. Ormerod 
W. Miller...
A. McLaren..................21 N. Murphy

—Second Draw.—
...21 W. Pearson ....18 

. ..21 A. Ormerod ....16
...21 J. Carlyle 7..........IS

21 E. Chandler ... .18 
...21 O. Sockett

PRINTING—Carde„_ envelopes, tags, bill-
heads, statements! etc.; prices right 
Barnard, printer. 36Dundas. Telephone

SUBURBAN HOME
ON VONQE ST.

R.H;B.
2 0 1 7 3 1 3—17 11 5 
060300 1— 4 7 6 

Batteries—‘Sutton and Burns; Leppers, 
Woods and Clarke.

Fast Steel* Steamer

“DALHOUSIE CITY”
Saturday, < May 22nd.

5.00 p.m. V
Sunday, May 2?rd> Leave Port Dal- 

housle 9.30 a.m.
Monday, May 24th. Leave Toronto 8.00 

a.m., 2.00 p.m., 10.0(1 p.m. Leave Port 
Dalhousie 11.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.

Regular service dally except Sunday. 
Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. Leave Port Dal - 
housie 8.30

Cars to and from all points connect 
with boats at. Port Dalhousie.

RETURN FARES BETWEEN TORONTOAthenajRums 
Dukes ..........V ed7AND •-ROOMEb residence, surrounded by

ornamental trees, 150 feet fiontage on 
Tonga street, by a depth of 290 feet, 
beautiful location, only short distance 
from city. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co. (owners), 136 Victoria 
street.

i
Leave Toronto1 Furnished House To LetPort Dalhousie ....

St. Catharines .... 
Niagara Falls, Ont
Niagara Falls, JJ.T............
Welland ............
Port CoUrarne ____
Buffalo . .7..............

*1.26. .11 __R.H.E.
Capitals  ............ 0 1 00 1 1 1 0 3—7 11 2
North. Stars ..3 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—6 9 4 

Batteries—Hickey and Tollçy; Wood; 
gate and McWhlrter. Umpire—W. Far- 
reH.

r.1421 R. McClure ........... 1.35 NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE — Fumlih7s
house to rent, 8 rooms, bathrom, ho, 
and cold water; electric light larr. 
garden. Enoch Thompson, Ltd. 152 B»v 
street.

Thrills and more thrills predominated 
Bt the opening of the Toronto Motordrome 
Saturday night, when two thousand en
thusiasts watched the speed boys burn 
it op on the quarter-mile saucer track. 
The events were stubbornly contested, the 
riders putting all they had In the game 
ar.d causing many .a spectator to leave his 
■eat, three of the races being won In the 
last lap by men who werelpocketed. His 
Worship Mayor Church officiated in the 
referee’s box. The bill opened with the

. .17
.... 1.75 
.... 1.75 
.... 1.75 
.... 2.15

IS

7-1
12

Scarboro Beach League. Farms For SaleR.H.E. 
4 10 2 11 1—10 12 12 
00130 1 2— 8 12 6

Batteries—Nye, Sharpe, and Sullivan; 
Rosser and Brennan.

Educationalis 2.25.21 J. Mills .... 
. .21 J. Orange . 
.21 P. Giles ....

a.m.14 Wellingtons 
Beaches .. United Business Agency

REAL ESTATE, General Insurance,
Loans and General Auction Business. 
Correspondence solicited. 87 King St. 
E. Main 3063.

Good going May 21et-24th inclusive. 
Return limit until May 26th.

. .15

class; enter any time; catalogue free.
.15

HOLIDAY AFTBRiNOON EXCURSION TO PORT DALHOUSIE, 50 CENTS. 
For tickets and all-information apply to City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 

Ba^t, or West Side Tonge Street Wharf. ed7
R.H.E.

Park Nine .... 0 2 1 0 6 0 0 V-9 11 2
0300600 0—8 10 5 

Batteries—Furssedon, Smith and Down
ing; Beatty and Donohue.

Western City League.

F. Anthony....
W. Weir... ..
W. Carlyle.........
J. Nlchol..-------
A. Ormerod...
A. McLaren.....................21 N. Millar
C. Preston............ A. MrFadgen .16
L. Parkinson.............. 21 .7. Mcllson..............11

-Third Draw.—
...21 Anthony............

....21 Ormerod .. .
................21 Parkinson .. .
j—Fourth Draw.—

.21 W. Carlyle
.......21 Preston ............‘..20

—Winners.—
McLaren, 1; Weir, 2; Preston, 3; Car

lyle, 4.

»d7
ed7St. Marys Massage

OCEAN TICKETS Business Opportunities20
1-mile novice race, there being three 
heats. N. Webster of the Riversides, rode 
a heady race, and came from behind in 
the last heat to win. Time, 2 minutes 10V4 

ds, T. Harris and L. Scarlato

the 1-mile
special international match race. The 
first heat was -done In 2 minutes flat, 
AL Krushel and W. Shell, both of Buf
falo, followed by Art Spencer, crossing 
first over the white line. Spencer took the 
second heat in 1 minute 58 seconds. The 
match wept to Toronto when Spencer, 
who was pocketed in the last heat, broke 
away and won in 2 minutes 6% seconds.

Eighteen riders ptarted in the 1-mile 
handicap, which was won by George Wat
son, 60 yards mark. Time, 1 minute 53 4-5 
seconds. E. Penny. 175 yards, and J. 
Ruellns. 176 yards, were second and third.

The 25-mile International derby motor 
paced race was fast, the riders reaching 
65 miles an hour. W. L. Mitten. Daven
port, la., winning in 31 minutes 46 3-5 
seconds. Pinkie Turville, Boston, Mass., 
and Frank Corry, Australia, 2nd and 3rd.

Thirteen riders wer'e given a rolling 
start In the 3-mile open bicycle race. In
cluding four Buffalo men. Art Spencer 
had judgment and speed and won the race 
in 6 minutes 21 seconds

.18 MASSAGE, Beth», Superfluous Hair rt. 
moved.^27^ Irwin avenue. North 472>R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 2—2 2 
0 0 2 1 1 2—6 5

Toronto Senior League.

WANTED—Capital to develop one of the
finest propositions in the Dominion, to 
manufacture a commodity for which 
there Is always a large and steady de
mand. If you have one hundred to five 
hundred dollars or more to Invest we 
will convince you of the absolutely sure 
and large returns; the closest investi
gation Is invited. Write today for par
ticulars. Box 9, World, Hamilton.

ed-7Epworth 
P&rkdale «

To England, France, Bermuda, West 
Indies, Japan, China, Australia.

S. J. SHARP A CO.,
78 Yonge Street.

3 VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR-Ov
too pa thy. Dr. MacDonald. 17 Tecum- 
seh. Adelaide 3836.

Weir.......
A. McLaren 
Preston....

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL.

LEAVES n.|a u7.25 DAILY
2nd 20eecon

end 8
Toronto beat Buffalo in 

special International match race.

R.H.E.
St. Marys ..........0 1010101 0—4 10 4

1 0 0 1 0 0 1 •—9 8 3 
Batteries—Kelly and Bennett, Corcolen; 

Flude and Pcrnock.
SL Patricks ....
St. Andrews ...

Batteries—Anderson, Tetley,
Barker ; Rutledge and McDonald.

West York Senior League.
Runnymede ............................. 0 1 4 1 3 0 1—10
Mt. Dennis .............................0000000—0

Batteries—Ellens, Hyslop and Corson; 
Calbeck and Kennedy.
Moose 
Davenport

.17 ed
13 Judeans OCEAN

LIMITED
I Aftsoy fsr All StsMiklR Lists,
’ Steamship Lines to Europe and All 

Ports of the World.
Enquire of us for Muskoka Laker 

Summer Holiday Tripe. Folder and 
Information.

SCIENTIFIC electric treatments by 
American, Boston lady. 2 Bond, corner 
East Queen.

Weir.... 
McLaren

0 5 0—6 
A 5 3—16 
itllon and

...............0 0 «67P.M.t o ed7
MARITIME EXPRESS Personal

Port Credit Marquedaily, except Saturdays, 8.16 a.m. 
Through sleepers

BALMY BEACH BOWLING.

The annual club match of the Balmy 
Beach Bowling Club was played on Sat
urday. resulting as foil owe:

President— Vice-President—
.7 A. H. Burk, sk.25 T. Hand, sk 
R. J W. Barker. .18 A. F„ Hutchinson.21 
W. Brandhrm.. .24 S. VarZant .....14
W. Hurndall......... 14 W. Brownlow ...26
T. E. Hutchlnaon.15 Van Valkenberg. .22

96 Total

WIDOW, 46, would like to correspond with 
refined man, vleW marriage. Box 10,MONTREAL and HALIFAX “THE MARQUE," opposite Lakevlew

House, will serve refreshments to visi
tors at Port Credit on Victoria Dajr.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
24 TORONTO STREET. 

Phone Main 2010, Main 4711.
Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydney* 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 

St. Blast, Toronto. Main 564. ed

13611 2 2 1 *—9
0 0 0 1 4 0—5

Batteries—Redwood and Savelle; Baxter 
and Stead.

Palmistry16

Gardening "ERV5 TONIC, .elected her*

KATHERINE PEAK, 814 Victoria, near 
Shutter. Both hands read this week 
26c. Noted writer. Send for my book * 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson; ïSc 
Homte, 9 to. 9, 712345»

CUNARD LIREDovercourt Senior League.
SUTTON BROS., 152 KenWworth avenue, 

sodding, grading, landscape gardening, 
sods supplied in arty quantity, black 
loam, garden manure supplied. Aphone 
call will bring a competent man to give 
you an estimate on your work, 
best o*pods used only. Beach 1228.

ed7

R.H.E. 
2—2 6 4 
♦—6 7 2 

Hallett;

Bara cas
Royal Edwards .... 0 10 4 

Batteries—Melbourne 
Spring and Custom. Umpire—Baldwin.

0 2 0 2—9* 10* 2 
0 0 1 1—2 3 2

ed0 6
98 VICTORIA DAY

HOLIDAY FARES.
Total; REW rORK-LIVERPOOLand

Fare *. One-Third
Going May 22, 23, 

Return limit,
only. _a May 25th. ’

Return tickets win be issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur. '

Single Fare 
Good going 
turning M

RIDLEY BEAT THE OLD BOYS.I The
and re- 

aÿ 24 thRendons ...............0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0

Batteries—McGill1 and McMullen; Mer- 
iaty and Fleming. Umpire—Baldwin. 

City Playground Senior League.^ ^

l—s' s' i

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

M Venge Street.

24ST. CATHARINES, May 22.—Ridley 
defeated a team of old boys from, the 
Lfttle Big FY>ur Schools at Ridley this 
afternoon by an Innings and - 70 runs. 
Garrett, Alexander and Turnbull for the 

lege, and Marani and Drops for the 
I Boys made the best scores. Sum-

- Perth»in 6 minutes 21 seconds, Joe Schelder 
and Joe Tanner, both of Buffalo, taking 
2nd and 3rd. t

Two 6-mile motorcycle races were run 
off, F. J. Henikman of Detroit, winning 
the first one In 3 minutes 41 2-5 seconds. 
Lloyd Leonard, Cleveland, and Blount 
Burehetl, 2nd and 3rd. Henikman also 
•won the second race in 3 minutes 56 1-5 
seconds, with Burch ell 2nd, Leonard hav
ing dropped out, the cyclinder of his ma
chiné blowing up during the race.

* 1 Dentistry.Carpenters tpa Joiners•4
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 

*M TOe,e (°T”A. S F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, U4 Church. Telephone. ed7

Col Osier
Elizabe!

I 1

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.MUSKOKA EXPRESS 
Leaves Toronto 10.16 s.m. dally, except 
Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville. 
Algonquin Park and North Bay, making 
connections at Muskoka Wharf for Mus
koka Lakes, and at Huntsville for points 
on Lake of Bays. Parlor-Library-Buffet 
car to Algonquin Park. Parlor-Library- 
Cafe car and first-class coaches to North 
Buy.

Old 6 3e MlR.H.E. 
17 12 2 
16 15 6

mary iI R. O. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factorisa. Warehouses, Fitting*. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber, 619 Tonge St.

ed-7

—Ridley-
Wood, c Alexander, b Drope................. .. 10
MB is, run out ............
Irvine, bowled Wright ..
Lefroy. bowled Ekope ..
Turnbull, bowled Drope .
Jenoure, bowled Drope .
Garrett, ç/Lyon, b Inglie............................57
Alexander not out
Porterma, bowled Drope ............
Tolger, e Helntcman, b Drope
McOullock, bowled Inglls ..........

Extras ................................................

East
Moss

lverdale.1 0
ark..........4 0

Don Valley League.

116 1 
2 4 0 5

San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

War Tax on tickets effective April 16th.
. .May 15 
. .May 29 
..June 12 
. .June 
. .July

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
— TOURIST GO., LTD.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, j. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street *dj

2
6 R.H.E. 

3 0 1 0 2—6 6 2 
1 0 0 0 0—1 3 3 

Twibble;

0 SS. Manchuria .
SS. Nile ...............
SS. Mongolia ...
SS. Persia ..........
SS. Korea ............

St. FTancis 
St. Paul ..

Batteries—McKeown and
Cooney, Dumas and Canfield.

Buildmg MaterialI, . 29
5 Live LilliMOTORCYCLE MEET

THIS AFTERNOON
. i7. LIME, CEMENT, ETC,—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie». 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 

' ” ■ Junction 4006. Main 4124, HIM- 
. Junction 4141.

149 R.H.E 
5—14 13 3 

3 0— 7 10 7 
Batteries—Mullen and Crilly ; Moran, 

Owen and McGowan.

HOPE’S—Canada’s
Bird» Store. 109 
Phone Adelaide

3»7<iUe*nSecure your tickets at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.

Estonia ...............0 2 7 0 0
R, C. B. C... .0 0 1 0 0

2 edtf Limited, 
crest 170I 5 ed7 Herbalists136The members «if the competition com

mittee of the Toronto Motorcycle Club 
Inspected the track at Exhibition Park 
yesterday afternoon, and found it in 
first-rate condition for their big motor
cycle race meet this afternoon. The track, 
■liice it has been resurfaced, is In better 
condition .for racing than in previous 
years, anà a certain amount of rain 
would,tend" to mate it even faster than 

was yesterday. The éommlttee de
cided'that, even tho It rained all this 
morning, and the sun came out by one 
o’clock, the races would still be held, as 
the track will dry very quickly.

It gas stated at the club last night that 
Joe Baribeau, the Canadian champion, 
and Blount Burchaell of Atlantal Georgia, 

out in the country tuning up their
The

fl 165 Horses and Csunagee.Totals .....................
—Old Boys—First Innings—

Wright, c Irvine, b Jenoure......................
Washington, c Alexander, b Jenoure.. 5
MacKendrick. bowled Lefroy .............
Inglls, bowled Lefroy ..................................
Drope, bowled Lefroy ................................
Hetntzman, bowled Jenoure .................
Marani, c McOullock, b Jenoure..........
Caesele, rum out ................. ",.........................
Merrit, not out .................................... ".....
Bird, run out ...................................... ................
Liypn, run out ...................... ............................

BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe
sure, 525 Queen West, Toronto.

Rendons of the Dovercourt Senior 
League play St. Marys of Toronto Senior 
League at Stanley Park at 10.30 today. 
St. Marys will work their new twirier. 
Hap. Houlahan. while A. Lancaster or 
Jack Morlarity will pitch for Rendons.

The Athenaeums clash with the Dukes 
in the two o’clock game of the Northern 
Senior League at Ketchum Park this 
afternoon, and Art Lowrey expects to 
breajt into the win column at the expanse 
of the bowling club’s entry, with Jeffers 
and Donohue to shoulder the battery bur
den. Either Sutton or Brown and Burns 
will be in the points for the Athenaeums. 
The Northern Stars, who meet the cham
pion Capitals .at four o’clock, have been 
strengthened by the addition of Walter 
Thorne, Bill Massey, Jack O’Toole and a 
crack outfielder, and, with Lefty Wood- 
gate serving them up. Bob McWhlrter 
has visions of a victory. Either Stanley 
or Hickey will do box duty for the cham
pions. Cap. Farrell will umpire.

ed?
•10 .w ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pony 

carte* summer hotne family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured and for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
Conboy Carriage Company, Limited,

o Sign,
4
4 WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-T

BARRATTk“The sign Man.’’ Jet. 4423,

PUBLIC NOTICE2
2
0 Toronto.NOTICE is hereby given that, under 

the Imperial Army Act, a soldier of the 
Regular Forces cannot be placed under 
stoppages of pay for a private debt.

If the inhabitants resident within this 
Divisional area or district suffer soldiers 
of the Permanent Force to contract debts, 
they do so at their own risk.

W. E. HODGINS, 
t Brigadier General, r 

Acting Adjutant General.
Ottawa. May 18, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department of MUltla 
and Defence.—H.Q. 94-14—80355.

I ed71
0It Summer Resorts.2: i SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window 

tere. BushnelL 61 Richmond B. jrHOTEL BRANT: Burlington, Canada’* 
leading recort. Modern furnished bunga
lows for rent,. All conveniences. Apply 
Hotel Brant, Burlington, Ont.

;
31Totals ............. .. ........................

—Old Boye—Recond Innings—
Inglls, bowled Jenoure ................................
Washington, bowled Lefroy .................
Marani, bowled Garrett ...........
Drope, bowled Garrett ................................
Bird, bowled Porterma ..............................
Lyon, bowled Garrett ....................«....
Wright, c Lefroy, b Porterma..................
Merrit, c Turnbull, b Porterma......
MacKendrick, bowled Garrett ............
Helnsman. bowled Garrett .................
Caseele, not out .................................... ..

Extra ............................................. ..................

Whitewashingv
0 v'ed72

21
Patents and Legal21were

machines yesterday 
greatest rivalry exists between these two 
riders, and Baribeau has come out of re
tirement for this meet, in order to settle 
the dispute as to their relative ability and 
prowess on the dirt track.

Henikman of Detroit. Tommy Smith 
Moritz and others will also have to

The first

afternoon. 2
=

tional Progress’’ free. Fetherstonbaugh 
A Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.x

Marriage Licensesi
o
6 uei «wüsisïvS? l

Yonge. iji
■l 0 ed12343

be The first game between Albanys and 
Wychwood went, two extra innings over 
the four o’clock limit before Albanys

1 STINTS OBTAINED and sold, models
built, designed ana’perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.JWS- Palmistrywatched In the pro. events, 

race will start at 2.30 o’clock. Totals 62

LIFE’ LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. Hew*!!, 
Psychic Palmist. 416 ChUroh. ed

ed■Ï

National Greek Line SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a ramiiy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands

H. J. A DENNISON, IS West King street, 
Toronto, expert in patenta, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe
ments. Write for booklet. edT

I ) Rooms aad Board<t• ;
: New Yerk to Piraeus, Patras, Calamata, 

Salonlca, Alexandria. 
Connection tor porta In Palestine. 

PROPOSED SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK
SS. "Patria” ..................................................
SA “Icarmine" ...............................
SS. "Vasllefs Constantino»’’ (new

steamer) ..............................
New York to Patras,

Salonlca.
For rates, sailings and all particular» tor 

Mediterranean Travel vsk
General Agents for Ontario.

IS STEAMSHIP A 
C*>., LTD. .

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 286 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing," phone. ed

WALSDBNE PRIVATE HOTEL—SupiT
lor accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent table; h 
cooking; every convenience. 188
Yls street

Plastering
May 22 
.June 1 REPAIR WORK—Good clean work

Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual
I

? ed
...............June 4 . t

Piraeus and Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain oon- 

A habitable house is required, 
except where residence 1* performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years aftsr earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may n* obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six

I jTr fl
ed

Dunlop Tire* enjoy longer tie;" 
so does die bicycle owner using 
them — die tires cannot wear 
down as quickly as the ordinary 
kind because the corrugations 

top and sides both. The

Art
A homesteader may live within

MELV•l J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.24 Toronto SL

lsett
Phene M. 2010. ditions.

FRENCH LINE R. OE A tv/ Specialist, Oenlto-Url 
Disease* «les and Fistula. IS Get

Dare on
owner avoids accidents because 
Dnmlop Traction Trend Tires 
are skid-proof—the V-moulded 
tread has a wonderful resistance 
to the toad m times of peril

Year dealer à the

% Tender* Wanted
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
CHICAGO ....................May 29, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE
ROCHAMBEAU............ June 19, 3 p.m.
NIAGARA,

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private 
““ Pay when cured. ~ 
free.’ 81 Queen street east

HYDRO TENDERS WANTED.
■V

Sealed tenders marked “Tenders for 
Painting of Street Pillars” and addressed 
to the Chalrmag of the Toronto Electric 
Commissioners, will be received until noon 
of Thursday; June 3rd, 1916. Specifica
tions and form of tender may be obtained 
a., the office of the Purchasing Agent, 15 
Wilton avenue. A marked cheque for 2V4 
pet cent, of the total contract must ac
company each tender. No tender neces
sarily accepted. 123

e. its
certain Hatters

t* ••••
A. M. FIBRE—Mate cleaned and 

modelleA 82 Victoria, opposite ShiJune 5, 3 p.m.
v-

montiie
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby of 
atony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

June 26, 3 p.m-
Legal Cards

For information apply

8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street

>
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrla 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chaml 
corner King and Bay street*.HYDRO TENDERS WANTED.ed-7

I j :
marked “Tenders forSealed tenders 

Cedar Poles” and addressed to the Chair
man of the Toronto Electric Commission
ers. will be received until noon of Thurs
day. June 3rd. 1915. Specifications and 
form of tender may be obtained at the 
Office of the Purchasing Agent, 15 Wil
ton avenue. Marked cheque for 2% per 
cent, of the total contract must accom
pany each tender. No tender necessarily 
accepted. 123

WeldingW. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for__
64388.

could down Wychwood The score was 8 
to 7. The feature menwt the game were 
the shortstops Majury for the winners 
and P. Lymra for the losers. The second 
game, between Fairbalrns and the On--* 
tarlo Press, went to Fairbalrns by 10 to 
7 buf they were forced to fight for it all 
the v,av.

**•
I TORONTO Welding Company. Ai

1877. 26 Pearl streeLn
Lr^PUNLOP TIRJE St RUBBER GOODS COMPAOT^ Ltoiited^

of Tires for Automobiles, Motor T^kcks. Motorcycle». Bicycles end Carrières, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels. Mate, 
f Tiling, aad General Rubber Specialties ___________________________________________

r Coal and Wood
i i The Wyonnas of the Beaches League 

will play St. Cyprians at Vermont Park 
this morning at 9.30.I BUY Murray Mine coal now, ------- r

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 811. 1
fj

/

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sI

By G. H. Wellington• *
•as*
• e - • * #-7

e • 
• *

e_ • 
• » •
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Copyright, 1.193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.Pa is Growing Wiser Da y by Day«
§ V.
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ELECTRIC SIGNS
ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada.

THE MACEY SION CO.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2676. 123457

THE

IdealVacationRoute
CONVENIENTLY REACHING

P0IIT-AU-BÂML 
FRENCH and H6KEBEL RIVERS 

SEVERE RIVER 
MBSK0K&:-LAKES 
RKEA0 LAKES 

LAKE 0KTARI0 RESORTS

*

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME MAY 30
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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iCHON OF ITALY 
BULLISH FACTOR

BUSINESS WAS QUIET 
DURING THE PAST WEEK

BUTTER DECLINED THE CANADIAN BANK 
EGGS ADVANCED OF COMMERCEImperialBankofCanadade» for Sale

rdst envelopes, tags
tents, etc.; price* 
ter. $5 Dundas. Teleph^

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Preeldent."
JOHN AIRD, Aas't General Manager.Head Office — Torontobill. ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.York Stocks Showed 

Strength in Trading on 
Saturday.

STEEL BUSINESS GOOD

Many Busy People on St. 
Lawrence Market Saturday 

Buying Produce.

Shortage of Certain Supplies is to 
Blame, Says Bradstreets’ Re
port — Lusitania a Factor.

L CAPITAL $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000edï

House To Let Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

$7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915

"ASsxrdïSè
. 8

MONTREAL WAS FAIR RHUBARB IS PLENTIFUL *
12

This Bank, haying its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able, 
to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Paciiic International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters pf Credit issued pay
able at any of these places.

Port Has Been Activfr-Since Open
ing of Navigation—Wholesalers 

- Not Optimistic.
gig Corporation’s , Plant 

Working at Seventy-Five 
| Per Cent. Capacity.

Abundant Supply Made Sell
ing Slow at Twenty Cents 

Dozen Bunches.

135
m> time; caUiulVj^ >

tdZ Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s 
that business conditions have been on 
the quiet side during the week that' 
has passed. Some blame this on the 
shortage of supplies of the right lines 
of goods, others 
power among wage earners, an 
others mention the loss'1 of the Lusita
nia as a factor. All three factors have 
been operating, the latter certainly be
ing a new unsettling influence. May 
collections and remittances have been 
*>®c*tward, and this fact was emphasiz
ed latterly. A good many wholesalers 
are doing as well and some better than 
they expected in the volume of busi- 
ness, but all complain of backward 
settlements. War orders are one re
deeming feature and the promise of 
excellent fruit and grain crops every-, 
where in the Dominion is another. 
While some millinery houses had a 
busy spell, complaints have come in of 
restricted business,'

Groceries are moving in fait 
volume, almost normal; Some boot 
and shoe manufacturers, while their 
ordinary trade is far unde? hormal, are 
busy with war orders. Leather firms 
are working to Rapacity. Building con
tinues dull, anothere are plenty of va
cant houses, offices and stores in all 
sections of the city. Cheese advanced 
half a cent to one cent per pound, but- 

eased slightly. Some win
ter flour went for export. Stock mar
kets are almost at a standstill, invest
ors and speculators watching political 
events.

say

S ' ifEW YORK, May 22—Judging from 
the couhse of today’s stock market,' 
Wall street, or at least the speculative 
fraternity, is proceeding on the theory 
that Italy s participation in the \Mfcr is 
calculated to shorten the conflict This 
theory is hardly to be reconciled, how. 
e>er, With the fact that the most 
etrildug gains of the brief session 
wen again made by "the war special- 
gee, Crucible Steel and Bethlehem 
Steel leading. Should the war come to 
a speedy end, it is obvious that the 
demand for munitions and other sup
plies of like character would he'mate- 
dally reduced. Crucible Steel, which 
made a maximum gain, of 4 3-8 points, 
«etrihuted 25 per cent, to the first 
hour's business.
the entire list took part in the rise, 

which was most active in the first 30 
ainutes, after which trading dwindled 
with some effect on values. In numer- 
jua instances higher prices were made, 
in the second hour, but general re
gion. from the best ruled at the 
dose, Bethlehem Steel yielding all its 
advance. Reports of an anti-American 
demonstration at Berlin caused some 
late selling.

J Total sale of stocks amounted to
■ 111,690 shares.

Loadon was observing a holiday, so 
the local market was without guidance 

1 from that quarter. Private cables from 
London and other international cen
tres threw no new light upon the in
ternational situation, but in local cir
cles the belief prevailed that Germany's 
«ply to this government regarding the 
Lusitania Incident would pave the way 
te a better understanding between 
Washington a,nd Berlin.

The statement of the president of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
that the ouput of the company's plants 
hee Increased to T5 per centas against 
tie 40 per cent, of last January, was 
doubtless responsible for the strength 
o! steel shares. Mercantile agencies 
also reported more favorable condi
tions in general lines. Kansas crop re^ 
ports, estimating a wheat yield of 80 
Kr cent-, show à depreciation of al
most If per cent, from last month’s 
estimates.

A moderate loan contraction and a 
email increase of reserves were the 
enly features of the bank statement, 
which tailed to disclose an expected 
gain of cash.

Bonds were steady, with total sales

Asparagus was again scarce on Satur
day. the choicest quality of well-filled 
baskets bringing 82.50 per 11-quart bas
ket, the bulk going at $2 to $2.23. and 
some poorer ones at $1.75.

Cucumbers (the Canadian hothouse 
variety), were again plentiful, selling 
slowly at $1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Strawberries came in in large quanti
ties, the best selling at 15c and 17c per 
box: those of poorer quality going at 12c 

2* to lac.
" Florida tomatoes continue coming in 

in heavy shipments, and are now selling 
aV>, to $4.50 per box for choice quality.

Clemes Bros, had a. car of tomatoes, 
selling at $4 to $4.50 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 13c to 16c per box.

McBride had some choice asparagus 
from John Nickerson of St. Catharines, 
selling at $2.25 per 11-quart basket.

Stronaeh & Sons had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $3.25 to $4 per box; 
a car of strawberries, and a choice ehlp-

26* "tent of head lettuce from Anderson & 
5. *5 Bone, Baxtonville, selling

dozen.
Chas. S. Simpson had 

matoes, selling at $4 to $4.50 per
Jos. Bamford & Sons had asparagus 

at $2 to $2.60 per basket, and hothouse 
tomatoes from Harringtons fruit farm, 
for which they were asking 20c per ib., 
but which arrived rather late for Satur
day’s trade.

D. Spence had some choice asparagus 
from Frank Arnold, St. Catharines, sell
ing at $2.50 per basket:

Manser Webb had a shipment of 
paragus from Cooper of Niagara.

Dawson Elliott had a very large ship
ment of cucumbers at $1.26 per 11-quart 
basket, and hothouse tomatoes at 17c to 
22c per lb. from Bails, Leamington; also 
strawberries at 14c to 16c per box.

H. Pete#» had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 13c to 15c per box.

. Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spys, $3.50 to $6.25 

per bbl. ; American, boxes, $1.75 to $2.
Bananas—$1.90 to $2.25 per bunch.
Cherries—$3 to $3.26 per case.
Grapefruit—$2.75 to $3.2f per case.
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $3.25 

case; California, $3.25 to $3.50
Ltmes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets, $3.25 to $4 per case; 
Bloods, $1.50 to $1.75 per lialt-etrap; 
Navels. $3.25 to $4 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $2.65 to $2.75 
per case; Cuban, $2.60 to $2.75 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 26c per 
dozen bunches.

... *2,000 Strawberries—12c to 14c, and 16c and
1.500 17c per box.

Tangerines—$1.25 t6 $1.50 per halt- 
300 strap.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1.75 to $2.60 

« 24* 25*. 17,000 basket.
4 .................. 1,000 Beane—White : Primes, $3.30 per bush-

.. ... 300 el; hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel; Lima,
36 36* 3,000 $*c per lb. .

Beans—Green and wax, string, $2.50 to
1.500 $3.25 per hamper.

30 Beets—New, $2 per hamper; old, 50c
4,074 Per bag.
7,200

200
.... ... 1,000

6* 8% 2,500
.................. 1,000
50 50 1,400

NEW YORK COTTON.

he, Superfluous Heir 71 win avenue. North 472}
ed-7 1

_ - PARLOR^).
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RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS HERON & CO., M,‘(m,6;ri Tl,,r•n,•
Kew Yerk Sticks Canadian Seeerlties Chicago Crain Mining issues

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD *
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and ’

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request

______________________ 16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO."

to lack, of buyingBEAUTY
Still NEW YORK STOCKS. STANDARD MARKET.

electricston lady/’^Bcmd*1-- by .Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the foilowlnp'fiuctuations °n 
the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Buffalo ............ ................ ..

Atchison .... 99* 160 99* 99* 1,0001 Chambers - Ferland.
Atl. Coast . .105 ............................... 100 : Coniagas ............................
B & Ohio... 78 73* 73 73* 1.3001 grown Reserve . 80
B. R. T............. 87* 87* .87* 87* 200 ’ "C................. ;
C. P. R........... 169* 160* 169* 160* 1.100 ............................
Ches. & O... 40 41 4b" 41 600 ""
chic. o. w . 11*.............................. 100
Chic.. Mil. &. Hudson Bav ..............

St. Paul .. 90 90* .96 96* u00 Kerr Lake"....................
Erie ................. 26 26 25* 25* 5.300 La ....... ...
do. 1st pr.,.41 41 40* 40* 600 McKIn. <£>ar. Salvage

Gt. Nor. pr.. 117 117 117* 117* 200 Nlpissing .......................
Inter Met. ..20 21 20* 21* 4,300 Peterson Lake ...........
do. pref. ... 70 -70 70* 70* 400 Right-of-Way ....

K. C. South.. 26 26 26* 26* 1.000 Seneca. - Superior.....................1.40
Lehigh Val...l42 142 142 142 600 Silver Leaf ...................
L. A N..............117 .............................. 100 Timlskamirg..................
M. , K. & T.. 12 12 12* 12* ......... Trethewey ....................
Mo. Pae., ... 11 12 11* 12* 1,900 T®rk- ...........................
N. Y.. N/H. & Porcuplnes-
N Yart,Cd * ” .................................................... DSSfe Extension " ! !." !
iN.I., Unt. & TV-,mû Tglrnx.w2at£V- 2,8 28* 28 28* 2’L0° Dome ^nes"::::::::

N. A West.. 2 .................. ......... Foley - O’Brien .....
Nbrth. Pac. ..104* 105 104* 105 ......... Homes take . .
Penna................. 107 .............................. 700 Hollinger ......
Reading ....144 144* 144 144 300 Jupiter ............
Rock Isl. .... 18* 20 18* 19 000 McIntyre ......
South. Pac... 88* 88* 88 88 800 Moneta.....................
South. Ry. .. 16*............... .. ... 200 Pear! Lake ....
do pref. ... 51 .............................. 100 Porcupine Gold

Texas Pac. .. 15 16 - 15 16 200 Porcupine Imperial
Union Pac. . . 126 126* 125* 125* 10,100 Porcupine TlsdaJe .
United Rall y SïSS! SraîraT»- ’

Inv. Co. .. 17 .................. „ ... 100 Preston Blast D..........
Wabash ......... * * *
do. pref.

W. Maryland. 25 ..................
—Industriale.—

Amai. Cop.... 66 * 67 * 66*
A. A. Chem.. 51* ...
Am. Beet S.. 45* 46 15*
Amer. Can... 34 * 36 * 34*

do. pref. ... 91 ..................
Am. Car A F. 52* 53* 52* 53 2,300
Am. Cot. Oil. 47 ...............................
Am. Ice Sec. 30* 30* 30* 30* 400
Am. Loco. .. 47 48 * 47 48 6,400
Am. Smelt... 66* 67* 66* 67* 1.900
Am. Sugar -.107* 107* 107 107
Am. T. A T..119 ...............................
Anaconda ... 31* 32* 31* 32* 3,500
Beth. Steel ..146 146 142* 142* 3,600
Chino .............. 42* 44* 43* 44* 6.400
C Leather .. 36* 37* 36* 17 2.900
Col. F. A I.-.-87* 27* 27* 27* .........
Con. Gas ....123* 124 121* 124 300
Corn Prod. .. 13* 18* 18* 13* 600
Cal. Petrol... 16* 16 15* 16 1,000
Dis. Secur. .. 16* 16* 16* 16* 6.000
Gen. Elec. ',.153*..............................
G.N. Ore Cer. 33 33* 32* S3 1,400
Guggenheim.. 69 60* 68* 60* .........
Gen. Motors.,138 339* 138 139 .........
Goodrich ........  44 45 43* 45 1,700
Int. Harv. .. 94* .
Int. Paper .. 9 ...
C. R. U.......... 30 33* 30 32 .........
Ins. Copp. .. 29* 30* 29* 30 6,100
Mex. Petrol.. 69* 70* 69 70 5,600
Mackay pr. .. 40* 41* 40* 41* 1,600
NaL Biscuit.. 88* 84* 83* 84* 1,700
do. pref. ... 35 * 35* 35 35 700

Natl. Lead .. 59* 61* 59* 81* 2.100
N.Y. Air B.. 89 89* 89 89 600
Nevada Cop. 14* 15 14* 14*
Pac. Mail ... 22 28 22 22* 400
Peo. Gas ....113 113* 113 113 200
Pitts. Coal .. 22 22* 22 22* 900
P. S. Car.... 46* 47
Ray Cop. ... 28* 28*
R. S. Spring. 31* 82
Rep. I. A S.. 28* 28* 28 28 400
do. pref. ... 86 86* 86 86* 300

S. S.P. A It... 31* ... .
Sears Roeb’k.186* ...
Tenn. Cop. .>34* 35 34* 34* 1.900
Texas Oil ...124
U.S. Rubber.. 63 63* 62* 63* 1,900

do. 1st pr.. .106
U. S. Steel.. 64* 55* Btiâ 65 46,600
do. fives ...101*..................

Utah Cop. ... 6474 66* 64*
V. C. Chem. 31* 32 31*
W. U. Tel.. .. 66* 67 66*
West. Mfg... 95* 99* 95* 96 37.900
WoolSV.', com.102* 102* 102 102

Total sales, 370,100 shares.

Ask. Bid.
Cobalts—

Bailey..............................
Braver Consolidated

corner respectfully2*ed7
3:. 34

Personal so 60 ed7tf
18 17

4.75‘znsssr"'** 78
Box 10, Barley, bushel .

Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, buehel ..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton..
Hay,
Straw,
Straw,
Straw, dat, bundled, per

5 0 783
1 25 
0 65

3 1 35
0 66... .V’almistry 1 153*

1*
$18 00 to $22 00 

mixed, per ton.. 16 00 18 00 
, tye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00 
, loose, per ton.. 11 00 12 00

15 00 16 00

1V5 T°N,C- «elected herb,
health restorer to all

k people. 501 Sherbourne

20.00
4.654.90

.. 58 56• 1 ‘ 29
ed 6.80

. = 25*
at 50c per

suid financial diffl- ton25214 Victoria, near 
h hands read this week 
k’riter. Send for my book 
ntotry in one lesson; ^Bc" 
U ____________ 7123456 "

culties. of to-# Ve°etable
Potatoes, per bushel.... $0 40 to $0 50 
Potatoes,: per bag.............. 0 60

Dairy Products—
I&gs. new, per doz....$0 23 to $0 27

Bulk going at ..............  0 25 ....
Butter, Burners' dairy,

per lb. ...........................
Bulk going at, ib....

Poultry—
Spring chickens. Ib......... $0 60 to $0 65
Chickens, dressed, per

4* 4* a car
1.26 case.

0 753* 3
36*

.... 16*
8*

0 30 ' 0 38
0 33 0 353*

TRACTION OF TEETkf todonUst, 360 Yonge (oVw 9
.. 16* 
.13.12*

• 5**
.. Si 

./.........y • .26.75

15 "OLDEST CURB HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY" 

Information and Service 
Based on Experience

1 Weekly Market Letter Free
fsfiririe» a ni mrrrapendeaee rage mlrit

•67 12.75
ter and eggs as-32 lb. 0 23. 0 25 j 

0 21 ! 
0 3n ; 
0 20 !

Moving Fowl, dressed, lb...
Turkey, dressed, lb.
Live hens ....................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. car lots......... $18 00 to $18 50
Hay, No. 2, car lots.........16 00
Straw, car lots ..................... 8 50
Potatoes, car lots. On-

tarios .....................................
Potatoes, car lots. Dela

wares ....................................

. 0 1825.75 0 25teNG and Raising Done.
[arvla atreeL

. 0 17
«T 4.5

Was Just Fair-
Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 

that business conditions in the port 
city are just fair. The port has been 
active receiving and shipping mer
chandise since the opening of naviga
tion, but wholesalers are^rfot at all 
o^e In optimism. With some $154,000,- 
000 worth or war orders in the hands of 
Canadian manufacturers, and with 
prospects of splendid crops, east as 
well as west, more might be expected in 
the way of orders. Travelers report 
smaller sales booked than they antici
pated. The fact' is the trade is wait
ing. The loss of the Lusitania unset
tles conditions. What is wanted is a 
few substantial victories to renew con
fidence. The grocery trade has been a 
little quiet, the volume of business be
ing under last year. Seasonable lines 
are moving fairly well'from hardware 
shelves, except in building materials. 
Boot and shoe firms have been quiet, 
except those who have war orders. A 
large Russian order for boots and shoes 
is expected in this country.

Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s say 
that trade conditions have changed 
little from the last report. On the 
whole business has-Jyeen quiet up to 
date, but wholesalers are making 
ready for an active early summer 
trade, which will be largely of a sort
ing nature. The good crop prospects 
have already begun to stimulate con
fidence among the country merchants, 
as Shown in orders coming to drygoods 
houses, but this, has got to grow a 
•great deal yet. Woolens and cottons 
are scarce. Lace and other more costly 
fabrics are slow, plain goods being in 
request. Men’s furnishings have been 
going more freely". Boots and shoes are 
moving rather slowly yet. The gro
cery trade is fairly active. Evaporated 
apples have advanced slightly. The 
hardware trade is fair in certain spring 
lines.

Catlin & Powell Co.iive —

IS Broad Street, New York City
0 37* -OLDEST CURS HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY"“ms aSSZ Qr“tMt Id1." »ri.aewt ,tre,t 2 . 0 3552 50

3 0 48
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, creamery, eoiids.. 0 30 
Butter, dairy 
Cheese, new.
Oheese, twins ....
Cheese, old

0 50
Rea 11Herbalists 6001 0 34Teck - Hughes.. 
West Dome ;....

Sundry—
C. G. F. -S. .. 

Industrials—
Brazilen .................
United Cigar pref...

51.600* * * oil)4 . 0 29 
0 20 

. 0 21

Fresh Meat». Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$10 60 to $11 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,15 50 16 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 00 14 on
Beet, medium, cwt...............11 50 13 00
Beef, common, cwt......... I. 9 50 10 5(1
Light mutton, cwt.................12 00 }4 00
Re&vy mutton, cwt.................7 00
Lambs (spring), each.... 8 00 
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Veal, No. 1 ...............................12 OO
Veal, common ........................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.................11 75
Hogs, over 150 lbs................... 9 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malion, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb
Fowl ...........................
Turkeys .......................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, ib........ $0 60 to $...<
Fowl, lb. .................................. 0 16 ....
Turkey, lb. ...........................  0 20 ....
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.-
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter &

300 large, ib....per 
per case.iplng cough cure; safe and

cen West. Toronto. tedT •V9.400

1,200
16.500

200 .. .52,00 ;.>« JM 
...3.60 2.75-bigns

'100TERS and SIGNS—J, B.''
Co., 147 Church street. STANDARD SALES.

ed-7 100 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

2*..,
Cobalts—

Bailey ....
Cham. Fer.
Coniagas 
Crown Res.
Foster ....
Nipissirig ................ 5.70
Peterson Lake .. 2$
Right of Way..
Silver Leaf ... 
Tlmlskaming ..

Porcupines—
Dome Lake 
Hollinger ...
JllPiter .........
Mcltatyre .. - 
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Gold .
Pore. Imperial.... 
Pore. Tisdale ... 
Pore. Vipond .... 51

he Sign Man.” Jet. 4825. 9 00ed 32 00
; 0 19 
14 50 
10 5ft 
12 25 
10 25

il
5.00300 200|,clL065°RJchmond,E.dOW ed*" 78200

2 200 Buy McIntyre ind Vipond
Write us for information. All stocks * 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

25hitewasbing per 11-quartI
(psr value), aggregating $1,060,000.

. Phone Gerrard 442. ed? i
3

A. KEMISH & CO-.. $0 45 to $". ... * 
.. 0 14"se.o»‘*"!'■. ", X

45 "44 45

uge Licenses KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Phone .Main 4451.

0 15
0 17EHELLENTIESUL1S ed?

id WEDDING RINGS at
iolt, Uptown Jeweler, 776

200 Cabbage—flew, $2.50 to $3.25 per case.
Carrots—Old. 75c per bag; new, $2 per 

hamper.
Cauliflower—$2.50 per hamper.
Celery—Florida, $2.50 to $2.75 oer case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse. $1.25 

per 11-quart basket; Floridas, $2.75 to 
$3.25 per hamper.

Endive—Belgium, 50c per Ib.
Kohi-Rabl—$1.50 per hamper.
Onions—American, $2.60 to $2.75 per 

100-lb. sack; Texas Bermudas. $1.65 to $2 
per 50-lb. box; Egyptian, $4.60 to $5 per 
112-lb. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 50c per dozen; $2.50 per 
hamper.

Mushrooms—$1.50 to $2 per six-quart 
basket.

Peas—Green, $3.25 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 66c per basket.
Tarsley—50c to 76c per dozen bvTnches, 

$1 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $7.50 to $8.25 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c bag; On- 

tarios. 45c and 50c bag; seed potatoes, 
Early Rose, 75c per bag; Cobbisr, 80_- 
per bag; Early Chios, $1.75 per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dozen 
bunches, $1.75 per hamper.

Spinach—75c and 86c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.26 to $4.50 per 

case; hothouse, 17c to 22c per lb.
Turnips—Old. 60c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb„ 10c and 11c.
Fresh whlteflsh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per Ib„ 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7o.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefleh, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, 9*c to 11c per lb.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb.. Sc.
Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb..

. 81

Fleming & Marvin
f.embers Standard Stoofc Exchange

181

Palmistry 2
100Under Less Favorable Conditions, 

Company Has Made a Good 
Showing—Slight Falling Off.

...
BUSINESS. Mrs. Howefl,
uist, 416 Church. ed

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers ini J..i n •! J> • as- . 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- HiaUStnal, KailrORd 800 MlDIOfr 
skins, Raw Furs. Talloxv. etc. | Stock» Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
310 Lumsder. Bldg., Toronte

V»
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report t.he 
following .fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange ;

and Board Uunbskins and pelts.
Sheepskins ..................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb........... .
Kip skins, lb..........
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehides, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 15 

0 17

.$0 16 to $02$ 
. 1 50 ed7Following upon the 

■riking report of a 
Feterson Lske Silver Cobalt Mining 
Vempany is able to show excellent re
mits once more, the prefits for the 
jWt ending April 30 last showing but 
s moderate falling off. This result is 
~ i"6 more striking when it is re
membered that the war placed all Co- 

mining companies under a very 
wyere handicap. In fact, many mines 
*ere compelled to close down entirely 
ter a period, while most mines re- 
i«UCtt. ll?elr output tp a minimum dur- 
îi months^of 1914 because of
the difficulty of disposing of -their 
Tkf'a' and obtAining- cash therefor, 

crease of about five cents per
turJu thc pr1ce of silver was na
turally also a heavy handicap.
liiAjïï60.11 Lake report* profits of 
ïiiS ye“r’ thUs comparing
tnth $167,378 for the previous 
the amount brought forward 
eeginning of the year was $259,916. 
«L***81 of $400,340 between 
tnese two items available for dtstribu- 
Uom out of this were paid two AM-
SSMsJÿî’.481'86 each’ making a 
Mo 168,127'40’ The remainder of 

•«2,312.91 was carried forward to the 
oodlt of profit and loss.
ravin? lnterestlng t» observe that 
«Wlties on ere shipments were in ex-

ago. beingin anllit whlclî’ wit1» the $30,000 on ore 
in nnelter makes a total cf $191,155.68,

$ 81;S26 a year ago- Mining
«Mtr °f .the yee'r were for the
fw.ii t*’Cheater than a year ago,
rte ?i.0,11,8’ against $15,691. while 

01 mlnc power and light was 
ira, 3’ *6259 a year ago. A

c&mpa-ny made very largre 
hln'and^qf01" flePrecia.tion on buUd-

; was cut down to $3384, this 
\b0,,t *8060 ,ess than in 1913-14. 

hehirfon1*’ however, it was liberal. 
Hi 20 pe"r cent' of the value of 
DenlLv and equipment. The com- 
”UNias now act aside no less than 70 
vr cent againgt buildings and 50 per 

nt- against equipment, 
lent# v the casl1 position of the cum- 
5 -some falling off. a balance
.4143,212 is still available in the 
inm?' while amounts receivable have 
t27riased about $2200 and are now 
tncii, Accrued royalties appear at an 
ell ii?«t of shout $2000, amounting in 
;‘l to $30.000. The ore on hand, how- 
vm, v very light at the end of the 
when.,11'8 a va,ue of but $838. 
00O n a year as° the value was $18,- 
' f àvn. =the ether hand, the supplies 
- te. etc., were valued at $2182.

with but $457. The plant 
lv were taken in at sltgh-
ties than a year ago. The prooer- 

at $2’463'507-

loss *lHhc exception of the profit and 
ticallv already alluded to. prac-
tiei L. °"ly changes in the liabili- 
,P*yableM decrease of $1700 in bills 
Wl03. Tiîle lolal of this item1 being 

~<flividena ei e were also unclaimed 
tales todth°f 81ko6’ makin& total liabi- 

When ÎÏ? Publlc ** hut $8690.
«< «on 8™a11 liability is consider-
■een .JS6* the (iUick assets it will be 
It™,, 'i’!' company Is in a very 
:i wineu°n .l0n" Tn fact- the liability 
elo^d-ut by the accrued royalties 
Without ce^i ? regains,. .This. is.

rt receivable»

2 0U 81. 4.somewhat 
year ago. the

E Private Hoteil, Ingle* 
rvis street; central; heat- 0 14

. O 13 14Prev.
Low. Close. Close, 

9.61 
9.88

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ed 13
... 9(^%Hr
...9.97 10.02 
...10.22 10.24 10.10 10.11 10.15 
...10.25 10.30 10.15 10.16 10.19

.. 0 12 
.. 0 14 
.,iO 12

.. 3 50 
. ,i0 05*

July .
Oct. .
Dec. ,
Jan. .
March ..10.52 10.5» 10.50 10.50 10.47

9.51
9.88

9.59 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

PRIVATE HOTEL—Super- 
dation for permanent and 
:ste; excellent table; home 
ry convenience. 188 Jar-

9.92
■

0 40
1 50ed 46* 0 07

23*Vancouver Improves.
^Vancouver reports to BradstreeVsl 

say that business conditions, while 
still under normal, have Improved in 
wholesale houses. The retail trade is 
buying from hand to mouth, but in
creased activity of the province’s chief 
industries has brought orders in fair 
volume for coarser drygoods, staple 
groceries, boots and hardware. Prices 
have held about steady. Large ship
ments of the classes of commodities 
named above have been made up 
country-

Ottawa reports to Bradstreet’s say 
that few new developments have oc
curred in business circles latterly. The 
movement 1 of goods from wholesale 
houses has been fair to the local trade 
and to the country vicinity.

Hamilton reports to Bradstreet’s say 
that all manufactories that are adapt
ed to working on war materials are 
busy, and this is helping the wage 
earner, and the effect is already felt in 
the retail and wholesale trade. Busi
ness with the countr" trade has im
proved a little. Past retrenchment in 
tlïe volume of orders has been heavy.

and there is room for im-

ed"Art ii%, Wool, unwashed, fine 
Wq cannot give any further wool prices 

for a few days, on account of the em
bargo.

RSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Vest King street. Toronto. 3 V0

100 CHEESE MARKETS.Medical.
200 NAPANEB, Ont,. May 22.—At the 

cheese board meeting yesterday. 635 
white and 485 colored were boarded. All 
sold at '18 9-16c.

Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 
es and Fistula- 88 GerrsflflA 100

| MARKET LETTER', Specialist, private dH* 
when cured. Coneultatioa

ad .

11,800 PICTOX. Ont., May 22.—At the cheese - 
board, held yesterday. 20 factories board- j 
ed 727 colored and 134 White. All sold at ; 
18*c.i ' ._______

ALEXANDRIA, Ont., -May 22.—At the 
cheese board meeting. last night. 464 
boxes white cheese offered. All sold at 
18 l-16c. , (

ST. HYACINTHE. Uue.. May 22.— 
There were 240 packages butter sold at 
27c: 250 boxes cheese sold at 17*c, at
dairy board today.

700 Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.63*. track, lake ports. 
No. 2 northern, $1.60*. track, lake ports. 
No. 3 northern, $1.58*. track, lake ports.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 67*c. track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., 65c, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 65c, track, lake porta. 
No. 1 feed, 64*c, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 79c, track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 79c, track, Toronto,

Ontario Oat*.
No. 2 white, 60c to 61c, outside.
No. 3 white, 59c to 60c. outside.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.45 to $1.46, 

outside.

K Sent Free Upon Request.n street east. 600year, 
at the ROBERT E. KEMERERHatters 2(10

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)
106 BAY STREET, ed TORONTO.—Ha«a cleaned and

: Victoria, opposite dm each,NEWS FROM ROME 
SENT WHEAT DOWN

6.1. MERSON1 CO.::al Cards Chartered Accountants, 
1« KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
10cMACKENZIE, Barrister*, 

Sterling Bank Chamber!, 
and Bay street*.________ *r-

Fresh kippers, box. 
Fresh bloaters, box, $1.76'.

LONDON. Ont.. May 22.—Sixteen fac
tories offered 1947 boxe»; rto sale»;- bid
ding. 17c to 17*c.

COWANSVILLE, Que.. May 22.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships' Dairy
men’s Exchange, held here today, 14 fac
tories offered 733 packages of butter. 
Two factories sold at 28*c; twelve fac
tories sold at 28*c. Two factories un
sold.

Porcupine Legal Cards.Welding Early Strength Was Due to 
Further Reports of Crop 

Damage.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors. Notaries. Etc.. Temple . Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy* Block.' South Por
cupine.

Adelaide - 
(3$ i

elding Company.
tri street.

The St. Lawrence Market was again 
thronged with busy people on Saturday 
last, the wagon section offering ae 
many flowers and plants of all descrip
tions as freeh vegetables, butter, eggs, 
etc., the basket section, as usual, being 
devoted to butter, eggs and fowl.

Butter deelined in price, and sold as 
low as 30c and 32c per lb., altho there 
were small quantities sold at 38c and 
40c per ib., the bulk going at 33c to 35c 
per lb.

Eggs, on the contrary, advanced, as. 
they were reported on all sides as being 
much less plentiful, selling at 23c to 
27c per dozen, the bulk.going at 25c per 
dozen.

Spring chickens are still noted for their 
absence, the few brought in on Saturday 
bringing 60c to 66c per lb.

Potatoes are very cheap, selling at 50c 
to 60c per bag.

Rhubarb was eo very plentiful It prov
ed ft. slow sale Saturday at 20c per dozen 
bunches. Spinach sold quickly at 20c per 
bag (a peck).

Miss Edna Mason. Streetsville, had five 
spring chickens, weighing about six and 
a half pounds, which she sold at 60c per 
lb., thirty-six pounds of butter at 35c 
per lb., and eggs at 27c per dozen.

Mrs. W. AV. McKenna, R.R. No. 1, 
Malton, had forty-nine pounds of butter, 
selling at 35c per lb., and twenty-two 
dozen eggs at 25c per dozen.

A. Fish, R.R. No. 1. Oakville, had 
twenty-five pounds of butter, selling at 
35c per lb.; eighteen dozen eggs at 25c 
per dozen, and fowl at 18c to 20c per lb.

E. M. Crawford of Brampton hed 
eighty pounds of butter, selling at 35c 
per lb.; young fowl at 20c, and 22c per 
lb., and eggs at 25c per dozen.

R. H. Stover. Markham, had thirty 
bags potatoes, selling at 50c per beg.

F. Goddard. Downsvtew. had a load of 
one hundred boxes of pansies at 10c per 
box, and Boston sword ferns at 50c each.

O. Knechtel, Cedar Grove, had a. load 
of ferae, one hundred and fifty clumps, 
selling at 5c each.

There were two loads of hay and about 
two hundred bushels of oats brought in 
Saturday, the prices remaining station
ary.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..,H
Goose, wheat, bushel..
Buckwheat, bushql

a Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lots, 31-60 to 

$1.65, outside.
however, - 
provement. •dand Wood Bariev.

Good malting barley, 73c to 75c. out
side.
, Feed barley, 65c to 70c. outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lota, 77c to 79c, outside.

No. 2. nominal, $1.17 to $1.20, outside.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, tn jute bags, $8.10. To
ronto.

Second patents, in Jute bags, $7.60,' To
ronto. f

Strong bakers', $7.40. Toronto.
In cotton bags. 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
AVlnter, 90 per cent, patents, $6 to $6.10, 

seaboard, or Toronto freights in bags.
Millfeed, Car Loti.

Bran, per ton, $26, delivered, Montreal 
freights.

Shorts, per ton, $28. delivered. Montreal 
freights.

Middlings, per ton. $29, delivered, Mont
real freights.

Good feed flour, per bag, $2.05.
Hay.

No. 1, per ton, $17 to $17.50; track, To
ronto.

No. 2. per ton, $15 to $16, track, To
ronto.

SHIPMENT OF ORE.

NORTH BAT. May 22.—Ora figures 
for the period ending May 21 ; McKilrley- 
Darragh-S. M„ 84,445: Dom. Reduction 
Co 88.000; C’hambers-Ferland M.. 64,020; 
Peterson Lake S.M.. Seneca Superior ore, 
66.378: Mining Corp. of Canada, 256,130; 
Kerr Lake M. Co.. 60.730; Tlmlskaming 

Beaver

PETERSON LAKE SILVER CO- 
BALT MINING COMPANY,

Limited

Mine coal now, V6.76 pef 
is Davy Co. Main 951. l*s

CHICAGO, May 22-—Action toy King 
Victor Emmanuel, which seemed to 
imply that Italy regarded herself as 
already at war, made wheat prices 
tumble today, nitwithatanding an early 
advance. There was an Unsettled 
close, 1 l-8c to 1 l-2c under last night. 
Corn finished 8-8c to 8-4c down, oats 
8-8c off to l-8c up and provisions at 
2 l-2c to 12 l-2c decline.

Despite the fact that in the first liait 
of the session crop damage reports 
had led to excited buying of wheat, a 
flood of holdings swept into the pit 
when announcement was made that 
the Italian king’ had signed a measure 
conferring on his ministers extra
ordinary powers lasting "for the dura
tion of the war.’’ On the downturn 
that quickly followed in values, the 
sellers were said to have included not 
only speculators but elevator people, 
millers and farmers as well. Opinions 
from a leading expert that Kansas 
crop damage had been overdrawn con
tributed more or less to the rout of the 
bulls.

This year the ai- l
UNION STOCK YARDS.gton There are 189 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yard*, comprising 2379 
cattle, 1304 hogs, 169 sheep and lambs. 
127 calves and 1178 horsee.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
in Rights Reserved. Con. M. Co.,M. Co., 80.955; 

85,340.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of one and three-quarters per cent, upon 
the capital stock of the company has 
been declared, and that the same will he 
payable on Friday, June 25th, 1915, to
shareholders of record at ' the close of 
business on June 9th, 1915. The transfer 
books of the company will be closed from 
the 10th day of June to the 26th dey of 
June, 1916, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.
G. F. Morrison,

L : CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.SPEYER'S NATIVE CITY 
LAUDS BIS ATTITUDE

-ylARJN’ THESE

k USE *Er>

? nv size:

CHICAGO. May 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
100; market steady. Beeves, $6.90 to 
$9.25; western steers, $6.35 to $8; Stock
ers and feeders, $3.25 to $8.70; cows and 
heifers, $6.50 to $9.50. '

Hogs—Receipts, ' 11,000: market weak; 
light. $7.40 to $7.76; mixed. $7.3» to $7.70: 
heavy. $7.1» to $7.63; rough, $7.15 to 
♦7.30; pigs. $6 to $7.35: bulk of sales, 
$7.65 to $7.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000; mar
ket steady: native, $7.40 to $8.40; lambs, 
native. $7.75 to $10.15.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I
-

' 12 Secretary.f
Frankfurter ZeiV.ing Makes Caus

tic Reference to Other Ger
man - English Financiers.I $10,611,000: 

crease. $2,761,000; 
serve bank, Increase. $757,000; resefve In 
other depositories. Increase. $2,233,000; 
net demand deposits, decrease, $9.050,000: 
net time deposits, decrease, $1.813.000; 
circulation, increase, $33,000; aggregate 
reserve, $582,769,000;
$180,314.560, Increase $7.073,330.

Summary of state banks - and trust 
companies in Greater New York, not in
cluded in clearing house statement :

Loans, etc., decrease, $2,050,900: specie, 
increase. $2,088,200: legal tenders, 
crease $229.400: total deposits, decrease, 
$2,002.700; banks, cash reserve 4n vault, 
$10,910,200: trust companies, cash re
serve in vault, $46,576,700.

reserve in own vaults,, in- 
reserve in federal re-

k @ as
Straw-

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8. track. To
ronto.

■
Special t able to The Toronto World.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN, May 
23, via' London.—Sir Edgar Speyer’s 
native city is apparently well satisfied 
with his action in emulating the 
kaiser's example in divesting h'imself 
of all, his British honors. In a para
graph headed “Edgar Speyer,” The 
Frankfurter Zeitung’ of May 19 savs: 
“His voluntary return to untitled citi
zenship ennobles Herr Speyer more 
under the circumstances than retention 
of the title. His conduct is in agree
able contrast to the attitude of a few 
recently mentioned German-English 
financial people od? a not always un
tarnished past, people who in part 
$na<lf- British, moaçy and acquired 
prestige in' the city primarily by the 
exportation of inferior London ee- 
cllrities/•

i ,
EAST BUFFALO, May 22.—Cattle—Re'- 

celpts, 225; dull. »,
Veal—Receipts. 200: slow; $4.50 to 

$9.25.
Hogs—Receipts. 6500: slow; heavy and 

mixed. $7.90 to $8: yorkers, $7.7» to $8; 
pigs. $7.60 to $7.75: roughs, $6.50 to $6.7»; 
stags. $5 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000: slow; 
sheep steady; lambs, $6 to $10.75; year
lings. $5.50 to $9.25; wethers, $8.50 to 
$8.75; ewes, $3 to $8; sheep, mixed, $8 
to 38.26.

Bullish Reports.
Assertions that late seeding thruout 

southern Illinois had been virtually a 
total failure were chiefly Instrumental 
in bringing about the wave of buylhg 
with which the market began. Besides, 
it was said most of the Argentine re
serve stock had already been shipped 
or arranged for, and that signs point
ed to a good increase in the domestic 
visible supply total on Monday.

Corn advanced and then recoded tn 
company with wheat. Excellent field 
conditions tended to accelerate the 
final downward action of th ma.rkeL

Oate’bproved relatively firmer than 
corn. The reason appeared to be cov
ering by prominent shorts.

Provisions lacked support. Lower 
prices for hogs made good buyers las.

excess reserve.Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wheat—Cereal, $1.50 per bushel; 

milling, $1.45 per buehel.
Goose wheat, $1.40 pe 
Barley, 78c per bùshet"
Oats, 66c per bushel.
Buckwheat, 80c per bushel.
Rye, $1.20 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $20 to $21 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $18 to $19 per

f
■M r bushel.
i

■X- de-

1
ton.

Straw—Bundled, $15 per ton. 
Straw—Loose, $12 per ton.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

SoKl as received 
from Hie makers. 
Prompt Delivery

to ah*y address .’in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

PARIS BQURSE. NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
NE\^ YORK, May 22-—The statement 

of thf actugl. condition of the clearing 
banks artd trust cb’tfijpâ.nlès is ab 

follow* :,
1 Actuel condition—Loans, etc,, decrease,

S

BARIS, May 22,-î-Prtces were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
72 francs 47* centimes tor cash, 
change o» London, $5 franca 98* cen
times, _ ... _ , ___ ..

. - ?
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Ex- to $.,.. house JOHN E. MALLON, 2S8 Churck Street 
1‘kene Main 10*1.

ac- . 1 (Lor. Wilt»» AvM
B1

J

F.C. SUTHERLAND 6 CO.
Cobalt end Porcupine 

Stocks Boughx 
and Sold

Dinnlck Bldg., 12 King E.
Phene Main 6204

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

and sold on commission. 13»
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

4"
lK.t »

• T-

F.D.N. PATERSON A
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds
Mining Shares Carried 

on Margin
Office, M. 129.
House, N. *115. 1— ---------- —
Exchange, M. 7150. TORONTO.

24 KING ST. W.
ed?

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Mârket 

Quotations
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Tt » HONDAT MORNINO

SIMPSON’S EMPIRE DAY SALE, TUESDAY, MAY 259 9T

4 4The Strength of the 
British Empire

Store Hours 
During May In
cluding Satur
day, 8.30 eum. 
to 5.30 p.m. ;

CENTS EACH CENTS EACH•Vy

£ s»

/s shown in its ability 
during this world-shak
ing war to carry on “bus
iness as usual. ’ ’ 7 his we
are doing every day, but as an 
extra whoop of Empire, the 
slogan might well be changed 

here on Tuesday to “more 
business than usual”—for 

\ there actually is not a
“usual” price 
to be found in 
these items for 
Tuesday.

j j.

Boys’ NeedsX..Women’s Waists B0YS’ KH^8PTA3%8UEASNDDA^SE 8H'"T 

„.4Ç0 «f Boys’ Full-Cut Summer Weight 
Khaki Duck Bloomers, strongly made with well 
stitched seams, belt loops and strap and buckle 
at knee; sizes 24 to 31. Tuesday, 49o.

500 BOYS’ TAPELESS SHIRT BLOUSES.
with collar attached. Regularly 75c and l£ôo 
A splendid range of neatly woven patterns, in 
dark, medium and light shades;, collar has bar 
fastener for tie; sizes 8 to 14 years. Tuesday 
at 49c. ’

MEN’S OVERALLS.
Men’s Blue and White Stripe Overalls and 

Smocks, in sises 40, 43, 44 and 4»; Stlffel’a blue 
and white stripe overalls and smocks. Nicely 
finished. Regularly 76c. To dear, 49c.

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE OF 7000 AT ONE-HALF AND 
ONE-QUARTER OF THE REGULAR PRICES.

White and colored cotton goods, of any yid every de
scription ; sheer muslins and voiles, Bedford cords and 
piques, crepes and cambrics; in the colored styles are 
striped cords and piques, checked and striped cambrics in 
fifty styles and kinds; practically every size in any design, 
and choice of long or short sleeves and high- or low necks. 
Regularly 98c, #1.25, #1.50 ahd #1.95; also some 300 
samples only, as high as #2.^ shown on the big bargain 
tables, Main Floor, Tuesday at 49c.

ATTRACTIVE WAISTS, 49c.
Useful Waists of Copenhagen Blue Lonsdale Jean,

©pen front, with big pearl buttons; turned-down collar ft 
scalloped in white round the edge; long set-iq sleeves, and 
cuffs to match collar; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 79c. 
Tuesday, 49c.

_ A Dainty Waist of White and Black Striped Cotton 
Voile, open front, with black buttons; soft, white organdy 
.collar, with black piping round the centre; long set-in
peeves, and turn-up cuffs; sizes 34 to 42 inches. Regularly 
98c. Tuesday,-49c.

A Splendid Lot of Good Solid White Drill Middies,
square sailor collars, and patch pockets, piped with Copen
hagen, navy or red; sizes 32 to 42 bust. ~
Tuesday, 49c.

1

j

Ike '
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kwS
ê

1s >> mm: ; , ■
Men’s Outing Shirts

Fancy stripes, white, cream and blue, mu»» 
attached or separate collar, single and double 
soft- cufto, etc.; sizes 14 to 16%. Regularly 61c. 
78 o and $1.00. Tuesday, 49c.

FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES.
Extra quality with collar, pocket, large 

bodies, neck sizes from 15 to 18; also about 60 
suits Flannelette Pyjamas, assorted colors; all 
sises In the lot, No mall or phone orders. Regu
larly 76c and $1.00. Tuesday, 49c.

500 WORK SHIRTS,
in Canadian tweeds, black and white stripe 
drill ; the latter have double back and front; all 
double-stitched; sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 75c. 
Tuesday, 48c.

MEN'S SUMMER WEIGHT BALBRIGGAN 
UNDERWEAR.

Canadian-made shirts and drawers, sizes 34 
to 44; natural shade. Regularly 39c a garment 
Tuesday, suit 49o.

I
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This Ùi

49-cent Sale V &I
^ will add to the reputation of

our one-price days. You will appreciate the preparations 
and the pains taken it you come to see these values.

Regularly 98c. i 1t & 1 A
f

Men’s Stiff Hats123 Dresses, Formerly $1.95 
to $2.50, at 49c

Girls' Middy Dresses,
tural shade;

Gloves and Hosiery The Toilet Goods Sale2 2 Yards Wash Goods 
for 49c

New styles, and fine quality imported fur 
felt black only; sizes 6%, 6% and 6%. Regu
larly $3.00. ' Tuesday, 49o.

Men's Soft Hats, groups left from special 
sales, and a few samples; good assortment of 
summer colors; sizes in the lot 6%, 6% and 
6% ; a few in larger sizee. Regularly $1.00, $1,60 
and $2.00. Tuesday, 49c.

No phone or mall orders.
300 Only Men’s and Youths' Straw Boater 

Hats, medium crown and brim, In extra fine 
quality; sennit, Canton, fancy and split braids, 
well trimmed and finished. Regulat-ly $1.00, 
$l-.60 and $2.00. Tuesday, 49c.

Children's Summer Wear Hats, In ratine, 
drill, duck and fancy new shapes and new 
trimmings. Regularly 76c. Tuesday, 49c.

Children’s Straw Hats, Jack Tar shape, 
made from fine white Canton braids with nam
ed bands; white or navy; trimmed. Regularly 
76c. Tuesday, 49c.

12 Cakes of Imported Virgin Ceetlle Soap, in 
cakes, and one 2 % -lb. bar French Castile Soap. 
Sale price, 49c.

17 Cake» of

Women’s Long Black Silk Gloves, opened at 
wrist, dome "clasps, double tipped fingers, sizes 
5% to 8; usual 76c value. Tuesday, 49c.

Women’s Real Chamois Leather Gloves, soft 
uniform leather, two dome fasteners, pique 
sewn seams, natural and white, sizes 6% to 
7% ; usual 75c value. Tuesday, 49c,

Women’s “Pen-Angle” Black Cashmere 
Hose, "Seconds,” extra fine quality, spring 
weight; spliced heei, toe and. sole; sizes 8% to 
10; usual 25c quality. Tuesday; 3 pairs 49c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed. Black Cashmere 
Stocking», English make, with 6-ply tuck knee, 
strong school hose ; sizes 5 to 10; usual 20c 
value. Tuesday, 3 pairs, 49c.

Women’» Fibre Silk-Ankle. Hose, seamless, 
lisle thread top; black fait and white; double 
garter top;, spliced heei. toe and sole; sizes 8% 
to 10. Tuesday, 2 pairs 49c.

Women's Pune Thriiad Silk Hose, seamless 
finish ; bright, clear thread ; lisle thread top and 
deep garter hém; spliced 
sizes 8% to 10; usual 59<j 
white. Tuesday, pair, 49c.

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, 
blue, navy, black, white, hello and 
are perfect; were 29c and 85c. Tuesday, 2 pairs 
for 49c.

Men's Silk and Wool Colored Socks, all wool, 
black cashmere and with silk thread ; colors 
black and silver, tan, bronze or blue and plain 
black or tan; sizes 9% to 11. Regularly 29c 
pair. Tuesday, 2 pairs 49c.

Men’s Silkollne Lisle Thread Socks, knit of 
special two-ply silk lisle yarn; warranted to 
retain its ludtre and Opt harden with washing; 
black, white, tan, gray and navy; sizes 9% to 
11. Regularly 20c. Tuesday, 3 pairs 49c.

in white* blue and 
women’s and misses’ cham- 

ray, muslin and zephyr dresses, in a good as
sortment of colors and sizes; slightly soiled• a 
genuine bargain. Tuesday, for 49c.

na
bn Double-fold Black and White Stripe Voiles,

all the latest stripes. Regularly 29c and 39c. 
Tuesday, 2% yards, 49c.

36-inch Silk and Cotton Ratines, also Silk 
and Cotton Crepes, brown, black, mauve, sky, 
old rose, etc. Regularly 75c and $1.00 yard. 
Tuesday, 2% yards for 49c.

32-inch Crum's Standard Prints, navy, 
cachet and black and white grounds, with 
stripes, figures and polka dots. Regularly 15c. 
Tuesday, 6 yards 49c.

36-inch Crepe Voiles, in Copenhagen, flesh, 
pink, tango, sky, tan, amber, lavender and 
mauve. Regularly 29c. Tuesday, 4 yards 49c.

27-inch Crepes, stripes, checks and printed 
effects. Regularly ZBc. Tuesday, 6 yards for 49c.

Double-fold All-White Voiles, 
embroidered Swiss, crepes and voiles, piques, 
etc.; a manufacturer’s clearance of oddments 
and some counter-soiled stock of our own. 
Regularly 35c and 60c. Tuesday, 2% yards, 49c.

40-inch Colored Poplins, also Printed Piques, 
in white. Regularly 39c and 60c. Tuesday, 2% 
yards, 49c.

26-inch Tuesah, a silk and cotton material, 
in black, gray, sand, old rose, etc. Regularly 50c. 
Tuesday, 2% yards for 49c.

Toilet Soap, Including three cakes of 
transparent glycerine soap, 3 cakes of oatmeal 
soap, 6 cakes of castlle soap, 2 cakes of carbolic 
soap and 3 cakes of English milled soap. Sale 
price, per set, 49c.

10 Rolls of Toilet Paper, 4 rolls of crepe toilet 
paper, 12 cakes of brown Windsor toilet soap 
one cake of castlle soap. Sale price, per set.

White Celluloid Puff Box, Powder Puff and Soap 
Box. Sale price, per set, 49c.

: Real Ebony Heir Brushes, with 11 rows bristles. 
Sale price, 49c.

White Celluloid Tooth Brush Trays at half-price. 
Sale price, each, 49c.

•Imported Bulk Perfumes at Half-Price, 
price, per ounce, 49c.

•Five-Piece Toilet Set, consisting of tin of talcum 
powder, tin of tooth powder, bottle of face cream. 
Jar of coM cream and cake of -palm olive soap, per 
set, 49c,

•Box of Roger * Gallet’» Face Powder and bot
tle of -Italian Balm, per set, 49c.

Tube of Eisthymol Tooth Paste, Tooth Brush, 
Nell Brush and box of Imported Face Powder. Sale 
price, per set, 49c.

• War stamps extra.
(ToHet Goods Department).

5000 Women’s and Chil
dren’s Hats at 49c

and
49c.

Bright, Clean, Untrimmed Hats, most of
them just out of their boxes, and most of them 
sailor shapes; nearly all black or white; made 
from fine tagel braid; the best big lot of hats 
we have ever offered at the price; would sell in 
the regular way at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to 
$2.00. One price, Tuesday. 49c.

Children’s Untrimmed Hats, In black, white 
or colors; fine tagels. Regularly $1.00 and $1.50. 
Sale price, 49c.

2000 BUNOHES FLOWERS, 6 FOR 49c. 
Lilacs. Roses, Wisteria, Rosebuds, Foliages,

Blossoms, etc.; a big clearing pf many lines. 
Regularly 25c and 36c each. Tuesday, 6 for 49c.

CHILDREN'S HATS AND BONNETS.
A big variety, in muslin, silk or fancy straw 

jnd hats of line tagel; all prettily trimmed’ 
Regularly $1.00 to $1.50. Tuesday 49c.

Sale

i
rice cloth,

heel, toe and sole; 
quality; black and Slippers, Sandals

tango, red. 
yellow ; all WOMEN’S SLIPPERS. WOMEN’S PUMPS, ROTS’ 

SANDALS AND GIRLS’ SANDALS, 
TUESDAY, 49c PAUL

Women’s House Slippers, Tuesday 48c—320 pqtrz
Everett style, mode of blue, grey end black and 
white duck, with hand-turned leather and woven rope 
soles, podded Inso-les, full easy-fitting reel slippers, 
»lsee 3 to 7. Regularly 90c end $1.00 values. No 
phone or mall orders. Tsuadwy, 49c.

Beys’ and Girls’ Sandals, Tuesday 
White Calf Barefoot Sandals, 2-buck 
locked etMohed soles. Foot Form toe shapes, sises IS 
to 2. 
dal Tu

Women’s White Poplin Pumps, Tuesday 49c—lie
pairs only, also strap style, ornaments on vegnp, hand- 
turned soles, covered heels: these soiled from show
ing. sizes 2 Vi to B. Regularly $1.50. 
mall orders. Tuesday, 49c.

At the Polish Counter—2 pairs O’Sulllvmu 50c Rubber 
Heels for 49ei 4 bottles 16c Black Cat Polish, 40c: 4 
cans 16c Vlsool, 49c; 3 bottles 25c Bronse Dressing, 
49c. No mall orders.

Jll
Jewelry at 49c

496—350 pairs
Is style, double-'Women’s Dainty Pearl-Set Brooches, 10k 

gold; 10k gold 16-inch Neck Chains, safety 
clasp; Women’s and Boys’ 9k Gold Signet 
Rings; Baby and Children’s 10k and 14k Gold 
Signet Rings ; Women’s and Children’s 10k 
Gold Birthday Rings; Women’s and Children’s 
Gold-Filled Expansion Bracelets, several pretty 
patterns; Gold-Filled Watch Chains, long 
guards of real coral; - long guards of “fish 
scale” Pearl Beads; Necklaces of perfumed 
crushed flower beads, several different colors; 
Gold-Filled Stone-Set Pendants and Chains; 
Gold-Filled and Stone-Set Lockets, place for 
two photos; pair of stone-set Hat Pins; Imita
tion Cameo Brooches, pink and white heads; 
Gold-Failed Links, plain and atone set; Gold- 
Filled Lingerie Clasps. Regularly 76c, $1.00, 
$1.50,' $2.66. Tuesday, 49c.

i

Remarkable Values in 
Women’s Whitewear 

and Underwear

Regularly $1.00. No phone or mail orders. Spe- 
i es da y price, 49c.Japanese Basket Telescopes

Leather corners, two leather straps, strong 
handles; sizes 16 and 18-inch. Tuesday 49c.

Matting Bags, for shopping, lunches, etc., 
gtrong handle, reinforced corners and brass 
clasps; size 12-Inch. Tuesday, 49c.

Le*ther Shaw| Straps, strong handle. Regu
larly 75c. Tuesday, 49c.

Own
jured

No phone or

Photo Supplies$1.00 Combinations 49c—Finest ribbed white 
lisle or combed cotton, low neck, with short or 
no sleeves, beading and draw tapes, wide fine 
lace trimmed, umbrella or tight knee drawers : 
sizes 34 to 44 bust 
Tuesday, 49c.

36c to 75c Vests and Drawers, 2 for 49c— 
From regular stock and “seconds” from the 
Watson mills; vests are high neck, long or 
short sleeves ; low neck, short or no sleeves ; 
Plain or fancy lace on crochet yokes; drawers 
wide lace trimmed, umbrella or tight knee, 
styles; not all sizes in each style, but sizes 34 
to 44 bust in the lot. Regularly 36c to 75c. Tues
day, 2 for 49c.

75c Nightdresses, 49o—Fine cotton, slip-over 
style, lace edges and silk ribbon, high neck 
style, tucked yoke, embroidery edges, fine white 
flannelette, double Mother Hubbard yoke, 
lengths 66, 58, 60 inches. Regularly 75c. Tues
day, 49c.

75c Petticoats,

Snapshot Album,- containing 60 carbon 
leaves, 7x10. Regularly 75c. Tuesday, 49c.

Eravura Postal Cards. Regularly 15c per 
packet of 12 cards. Tuesday, per half gross, 49c.measure. Regularly $1.00. 49c Drapery Specials hot..]Silks and Dress Goods 

Specials for Tuesday
Tuesday, per yard, 49c.

Big Variety of Japanese Silks, 36 inches
i™rV0,OT<’ habutai si'k8. Plents/of sky 

,and pink. Regularly 69c. Tuesday, 49c Z ^
27-inch Brocaded Jap Silks and Sati 

and printed effects. Tuesday, 49c.
Roman-Striped Taffetas, ,

colorings, with effective stripe 
for waists, trimmings 
19 and 20 inches
day, 49c.

300' Yards Black Chiffon, Taffetas Me».
P"'Ijettes, beautiful qualities. Reg

ularly 69c and 75c. Tuesday, 49c.
Corduroy Velvets for Sport Coats, emerald 

greAn, apricot, sapphire, lemon, gold, military 
î«d, etc.; 22 inches wide. Tuesdky; 49c.

DRESS GOODS AT 49c.
Pr*16*' Wool Henriettas, very exceptional 

value; velour finish; imported from one of the 
best makers; fine color range and black; 44 
inches Wide. Regularly 76c. Tuesday, 49c.
t-ill^rtniJheinthP^er1hChe0k ®uitin9s- “ splendid 
tailoring cloth, In the popular Wulema finish-
all the popular sizes of check: 42 inches 
Regularly, 66c. Tuesday, per yard, 49c.

lti”!l:Gr*de Mohair Lustres, superior qual
ity brilliantlne mohair lustre ; good range of 
colors and black. A special purchase, below 
today’s value; 42 Inches wide. Tuesday 
yard, 49o.

S“k «»<« Satin Striped Voiles, cool, dainty, 
vabr <?8’ m a var>ety of rich designs, 

day 49eVC,y COl°r range; 40 inches wide. Tues-

(ombtnstlon Opaque Window Slades aS 49e—Heavy,
well-finished opaque cloth, In combination at cream 
and green end white and green, wise IS x TO inches, 
mounted on Hartshorn 
brackets and ring pull

Trimmed Opaque
cloth at good quality, trimmed with 
mounted on strong spring rollers: colors green, cream 
or white; size 35 x 70 Inches. Regularly 70s, Tues
day, 49c.

Art Serge at 49e—For curtains, portieres or couch 
throws: green, brawn, blue -or red; 66 inches wide; 
heavy quality and well finished. Regularly l&o yard. 
Tuesday, yard, 49c.

Scotch Curtain Madras at 49c—For summer cer
taine in the Uvtng-room, dining-room or bedroom I 
nollt, dainty and easily laundered; 60 inches wide; In 
white or cream; excellent quality. Tuesday, yard, 4Sr.

American Taffetas at 49c—Printed In rich coloring», 
effective tor bedroom curbed ns, boxes or chair cover
ings, $6 .Inches wide. Tuesday, yard, 49e.

White Curtain Nets at 49e—Dainty net at excep
tional quality, 46 inch™ wide, meet all-over 
strong arod durable. Regularly 66c yard, 
yard, 49c.

Tapratriee at 49c—For covering chair» In the liv
ing-room or » unroom, 60 Inches wide, good désigna 
medium, light and dark coloring». Regularly 06c 
yard. Tuesday, yard. .49.

him.Fancy Needlework Bo»i spring rollers, complete with 
. Regularly 70c. Tuesday 49c.200 Tapestry Cushions, suitable for canoes, 

verandahs and other summer uses; made up 
ready for use, filled with Russian down; a 
variety of floral and figure subjects. Regularly 
98c. Tuesday, 49c. /

Crepe and Fine Pure Cambric Nightg 
full 42-inch width, stamped with new and? 
designs, together with floss for working. Regu
larly 89c complete. Tuesday, 49c.

‘ Circular Gotten Pillow Slips, scalloped bor
der and stamped for working; just 100 pairs; 
size 42 x 36. Regularly 69c. Tuesday, pair, 49o.

and
HoiHandkerchiefs cam
at t

Women’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all 
linen, 12 for 49c.

Men’s Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, Ü and 14- 
inch hems, 6 for 49c.

Khaki Handkerchiefs, for soldiers, 6 for 49c. 
Men’s and Boys’ Mercerized Handkerchiefs,

colored spot centres and colored borders, 8 
for 49c.

Boys’ Slug Spot Border Mercerized Hand
kerchiefs, 12 for 49c. v

hitmowns,
novel

’lain

Willpopular ground 
combinations, 

and millinery purposes; 
wide. Regularly 75c. Tues-

49c — Fine white cotton, 
flounce of embroidery or lace and embroidery 
insertions and lace edges, lawn dust ruffle, 
lengths 38 to 42 Inches. Regularly 75c. Tues
day, 49c.

75c Corset Covers, 49c—Nainsook, yoke of 
wide handsome embroidery, Val. lace beading 
and edges; sizes 3* to 42 bust. Regularly 
Tuesday, 49c,. [ \

$1.00 Drawers, 49c—Finest nainsook, tucks, 
ruffle of exquisite embroidery, with wide silk 
ribbon, open or closed; lengths 23, 25 and 29 
inches. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday, 49c.

WÙNCE
EMBROIDERIES.

2500 Yards' 44-inoh Swiss Embroidery 
Flouncing». -Regularly 98c. Tuesday, yard, 49c.

LACES.
95 Patterns in Cluny, Torchon and Oriental 

Wash Laces, 1V4 to 5 Inches wide, for wash 
dresses, fancy linen trimmings, bed spreads, 
etc. Regularly 10c, 12%c, 16c and 26c yard. 
Tuesday, 10 yards for 49c.

Combs Aertgng
Tuesday,

Mounted and Plain Side Combs, Back Combs 
and Barrettes, various styles, including the new 
“question, mark" comb. Regularly 75c and $1.00. 
Tuesday, 49c.

an
Di75c.

V OFBNEV. 
V. the <Umbrellas 49c Odd Sheets, Each 49c

Made from mill-ends and remnants of sheeting, 
about 2 x 2% yard* in each, hemmed. Tuesday, «Mb,
49c.

Plein Hemmed Pillow Cnees, two wises. 42 x 39 aad
44 x S3 bidbee. Tuesday, 1,pairs dor 49e.

Fine English Nainsook, 3$ Inches wide. Tuesday, • 
yards for 49c.

Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 34 Inches wide. Tues
day. 6 yards for 49c.

Bleached Long Cloth, good general purpose cottoe.
36 Inches wide. Tuesday. 8 yards for 49c.

Odd Pieces of Fancy Linens, about 600 ipleces, 4m- j 
eluding Tray Cloths, Tea Clothe, Shams. Scarfs, etc. z 
Regularly 75c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.50. Tuesday. 49c.

No phone or mall orders for fancy linens. ,
Mem!-Bleached Table Damask, dice design, sturdy ? 

quality, for hotels, restaurants, etc. ; 58. 62 and 64 
Inches wide. Regularly 66c and 76c yard. Tuesday, 
yard, 49c.

Checked Gl
Tuesday, 5 yards for 49c.

Striped Turkish Bath Towels, soft pile. Tuesday, Î 
pairs for 49c,

Beautiful All-Linen Huckaback Guest Towels, spoke-
hemstitched hem*. Tuesday, pair 49c.

td
INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR. 

Girl,’ 75c to $1.50 Wash Dresses, 49c — All
odds and ends and small lots from our regular 
stock; prints, percales, ginghams, chambrays: 
blues, pinks, tans, checks, stripes of plain col
ors; wide assortment of styles: not all sizes in 
any style, but sizes 3 to 14 years in the lot. 
Regularly 76c to $1.50. Tuesday, 49c.

Infants’ $1.00 Robes, 49c—Nainsook, square 
yoke of dainty embroidery, braid covered 
seams, lace edges on neck and cuffs; lengths 30 
and 36 inches. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday, 49c.

infants’ 75c Bonnets, 49c — Finest white 
lawn, deep turn back, edged with lace and 
finished with fancy stitching, wide long ties. 
Regularly 75c. Tuesday, 49c.

Men’s and Women’s Strong Serviceable Um
brellas, with twill or taffeta finished covers, 
steel fl-ames, handles in plain or mounted nat
ural woods. Special, 49c.

Children’s Silk Parasols, many dainty de
signs, natural wood crook handles. Tuesday 49c.

Silverware at 49c Bwi
author!

theButter Dishes, with glass linings and pierced silver- 
plated frames, also Çon-Ron or Sweet Dishes. Regu
larly 75c. Tuesday, 4Be.

Sliced Lemon Die he*, with glass lining, silver-plated 
and fork. Regularly 75c. Tuesday, «Be.

tativwide.
Kp
theholder

?i Set of Three SUver-Plwted Tablespoon», bright finish, 
.floral dewigri. Regularly 76c. Tuesday, 49c.

Fruit or Berry Spoon and Cold Meet Serving Fork, 
silver-plated, bright finish, floral pattern. Regularly 
76c pair. Tuesday, 49c.

Children’s Silver-Plated Mugs, satin finish, band- 
engraved decoraition. Regularly 66c. Tuesday, 49c.

Ollvewood Salad Sets, including serving spoon and 
fork, each mounted with i a sterling ellver shield for 
engraving. Regularly 76c pair, 49c.

Books and Stationery
The “Oz" Books for Children—“The

per
New

Wizard of Oz," by L- Frank Baum; pictured by 
W. W. Denslow; cloth bound. Regularly 75c. 
Special. 49c.

New Testament, large type, French 
yapp, gilt edges, lettered in gold. Regularly 
$1.00. Special, 49c.

White Crepe Table Napkins, size 14 x 11 
inches, superior quality. Special, 500 for 49c.

Simpson’s Fabric-Finish Notepaper, 
linen, fashionable size; two 1-lb. packets Note 
and 200 Envelopes to match. Regularly 60c 
worth. Special, 49c.

“Queen’s Court” Initial Papeteries, contain
ing 24 sheets fine white linen notepaper, stamp
ed any letter in gold, with envelopes to match. 
Regularly 19c per box. Special, 3 boxes for 49c.

«sand
Night

morocco I
or Tom Toweling, <£0 Inches wide.

Art Pottery 49cs5I»T SIMPSON DRUG
•Dioxygen, 75c size. Tuesday, 49c.
*Bisurated Magnesia, tablet form, 75c size. 

Tuesday, 49c.
sanZ7îîtrieSSu t\rePar;tion of Cod Liver Oil, 
day 49c an° Hypopho*Ph!te,i 75c size. Tuee-

lta.ll,

Hand Bags at 49c .hwhite A Large China Importer’s Samples of 
Wilkinson's “Royal Staffordahire” Ware—Vari
ous “scenic” and old English' rose decorations; 
newest first quality goods; all 1915 production; 
lot consists of 6, 7, 8 to 16-inch Vases, 6, 7 tp 
10-inch Jardinieres, Cheese Dishes, Sardine 
Trays, Cake Trays, Salad Bowls, Fancy Jugs, 
Teapots, Butter Dishes, Celery Trays, etc. 
Regularly $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $8.00. Tuesday 
at 49c.

No phone or mail orders. Not more' than 
two pieces to a customer.

75c AND 98c BRASSWARE, 49c.
Bright Brass-Footed Fern Pots, 6-inch size, 

and bright brass Ash Trays with match box 
attachment. Regularly up to 98c. Tuesday, spe
cial, each, 49o.

In atl 
r’s tiIn new styles, small, medium and large sizes; 

fitted with change purse and mirror; others 
with four-piece fittings ; leathers are seal, 
morocco and crepe grain. Regularly 75c and 
$1.00. Tuesday, 49c.

Mesh Bags, silver color, 5-inch frame, 
chased design ; round, hard links, lined with 
silk. Regularly 98c. Tuesday, 49c.

Coin and Card Case, with compartments for 
three sizes of coins, powder puff and mirror. 
Regularly 76c. Tuesday, 49c.

Gunmetal Bag, on long chain, 2%-inch 
frame. Regularly 76c. Tuesday, 49c.

White Kid Belts, 3 inches wide, covered 
buddies; sizes 26 and 36 inches. Tuesday, 49c.

Basement Items in.
*1.00 “Wizard” Triangle Polish Mop*, for hardwood 

floors. N-o phono or mail order». 49e.
Boilers, sire 8 or I, with cover*, 

or medl order*, apedial, 49c.
70c Galvanised Wash Tube, wtth wringer attach

ment. No phone <*r mail orders, 49c.
05c Bread Boxes, hinged covers, venti’ated. >• 

phone or mail orders, 49c.
99c Galvanised Garbage Cans, fit-over coven. 
Galvanised Watering Cans, 49c.
Step

•J«d Salts, for the kidneys, 75c size, 40c.

♦Starr's Infallible Hair Restorer,
49c.

No phoneWash
v

Dressing Sacques 49c
Muslin Dressing Sacques, in pretty floral de

sign: sky, pink and mauve; loose style with 
belt, three-quarter sleeves, collar and cuffs of 
colored lawn, trimmed with embroidery;
84 to 44. Tuesday, 49c.

75c size,

♦French Walnut Hair Dye, 75c size. Tues
day, 49c.

Rubber Gloves. Regularly 75c. Tuesday, 49e. 
Chamois Skins, 76c size. Tuesday, 49e. 
White Enamel Douche Cans, two-quart 

Regularly 75c. Tuesday, 49c.
♦War Tax extra.

M

hardwood, pail rock, 49c. 
odes 'for 49c. that

sizes 500 Aluminum Saucepans, medium and large slwa 
with aluminum covers and oool handles, usosNy W 
and 76c. No phone or /nail order*. Either Sise. !49e» 

IX.piece Kitchen Set, paring Knife, wire egg-beater, 
sharpening stone, Ash sealer, cake turner, milWfe 
spoon, *tak shovel, dust pan. dish mop. wire 4umbier 
holder, broom holder and nail -brush,' 12 piece*. Regu
larly $1.99, $er 48».

11
heisize.

TH» Robert Simpson Company, Limited !
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